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Julien Dubuque—His Life and Adventures by Richard

Herrmann, is an interesting historical narrative of the early days of

the white man in the northwest territory and along the Iowa and

Wisconsin shores of the Mississippi river.

Mr. Herrmenfuhimself a resident of Dubuque for over half a

century, in gathering his data for this book, spent considerable of

his time during a long period of years, it being more than 20 yeara

since he first started his work in this connection. In the course of

his preparation for the writing of this work Mr. Herrmann suc-

ceeded in gathering a fund of information about early Dubuque

days and relics of the Indians and early white men in this territory

that will prove of wonderful historical value in the future.
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CHAPTER I.

Story Of Early Days Of Whit© Men In Middle West and Particularly Along
Mississippi River One Of Great Interest

EiJCH interest is centered in the story of the Life and Adventures
of Julien Dubuque from the fact that he was the first white man
to live with the Indians and settle down permanently on the West
bank of the Mississippi River near where the now thriving and
flourishing City of Dubuque, Iowa, is located.

That he was taken and adopted into their tribe, and lived with them
and became

j

the lifelong friend of one of their chiefs and was finally

buried with great pomp and eclat as one of their chiefs and braves, in a
mound on top of one of the most prominent and picturesque cliffs over-
looking the Mississippi River for miles around, adds interest to the story.

The very cordial and intimate friendship that existed between Chief
Peosta and Julien Dubuque is evidenced from the fact that he requested
to be buried in the same mound with him, an honor from an Indian point
o* view, probably never accorded to any other white man.

The many little errors, and conflicting differences that have crept
into the reports of various writers on this interesting tribe of Indians,
who were so kindly disposed toward the lone white man and daring ad-
venturer are due to the fact that these writers had to depend entirely on
the information related to them in later years by early settlers, which
information in the course of a number of years had become somewhat
unreliable.

The writer of this article, however, having had a prominent part in

the building of the monument to Julien Dubuque and also in the finding
and custody of the remains of Julien Dubuque while the monument was
being built and until their reinterment, is in a position to clear up and
make plain some of the existing differences in these reports in order that

the truth may more nearly be known and this is the purpose he had in

mind in writing this book.

In undertaking this work, to make it of any practical value, every
available source of information has been consulted and the author in-

variably has given preference to the account given by persons first on
the ground, or who went there purposely to get the particulars, or who
in their official capacity reported to the United States Government. He
has omitted what seemed to him improbable, contradictory and erron-
eous.

From the Canadian of the West by Joseph Tasse, Montreal, trans-
lated from the French into English by John I. Mullaney of Dubuque,
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JULIBN plJBl^Û HlS LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

hat Julien Dubuque was of Norman origin, the firet ln
jowa, we lear» l

h
a7 name, Jean Dubuque, came from the Parish of Trh£

{Jis country of that na
and wa8 married to Marie Hotet in Quebec

\ty, Diocese of Rouen * bQrn ln 1671 and married Anne pi
ec

n 1668. His son J™1" Augustin Dubuque, father of Julien Dubum,*
IVs

6 B^? ^dN mLrrieS Marie Mailhot in 1744 and died

was born in 17"' a"_ Julien set out for the West. The descendants of
about the time theSed themselves in the district of Three Rivers, and
jean Dubuque establisnea ^ January> 1762> at gt pierre ^ ja

ln tW^^^county of Nicolet on the banks of the St. Lawrence, Julien

n!ihiinl!e was born.DUDlique "

. Porfi Tean Dubuque having heard glowing accounts of the op-

.

Gra
^« afforded to honest endeavor in this newly settled country and

portunities a»ur
.

fe the same and bettering bis condition, decided to

?
e8lro

?hp dear old Normandie of France, and cross the Atlantic Ocean,

11X 1 at that time a perilous adventure of no small proportion, as

JT iSrt to be done in sailing vessels, of medium size and comparative

type? attended with great risk of life, and at great expense.

Jean Dubuque being a refined and educated gentleman, with the

proverbial politeness peculiar to his race, his descendants received the

best schooling that the border towns of the newly settled country could

afford, and Julien Dubuque was well educated for his time having at-

tended the parish schools and at Sorel and was able to express himself

well with tongue and pen. It is also surmised on account of his diplo-

macy and shrewdness, which stood him so well in after years that the

Jesuit fathers, perhaps of Grand Old Notre Dame at Montreal had some-
thing to do with his education.

Excepting the few larger cities, the East was at that time only
thinly settled; west of the Alleghanies was spoken of as "Out West" a
vast wilderness of apparently impervious forests, occupied by hostile
Indians, who frequently were at war with each other, and exceedingly
jealous of the inroads of civilization, and the intrusion of the white man
and determined, if possible, to eliminate the latter from the prairies of
the West. Besides the natural obstacles to be overcome, it was, there-
fore, extremely difficult and dangerous for any white man to enter this
vast wilderness of new and unexplored country, and none but the most
daring adventurers would start out on so perilous an enterprise.

Misst^arf JHt
first t0 brave these obstacles and hardships were the

ng and S So fil Tho imbued witn the sacredness of their holy call-

under whnsl
eir

*v
Belf sacrifice a*d devotion to the Blessed Imamel,

Hans spreading• thT^VT* enlisted
:
we*t fearlessly among the In-

entirelv uMmPd -c
8
*!,

56
^?! peace and good wiU amonS tnem

-
Coming

most instances rp£L2
eL dld

,

and on a Peaceful mission, the Indians in
the Missionary fnthZra

kindly, and having gained their confidence,
Indian character

**** able to learn a ^reat deal concerning the
they were able to »! „? B a

?
d nabits

: soon acquiring their languages,
traditions, which th«' ^ d of kno™ledge of their past history and
generations, as oth^ll *

y recorded and thus transmitted to future
Present day.

JLnerwise they might never become known to us of the

natural l^wS^^6^ of the North American Indian in his
and self-devoted; in l'-a Jt

ri
?B\ boastful, cunning, ruthless, self-denyingpeace, just, generous, hospitable, revengeful, super-



JULIEN DUBUQUE—HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

stitious, modest and commonly chaste, and in general much given to
overestimating his own perfections and to underestimating those of his
rival or enemy.

There are many physical as well as moral facts which tend to cor-
roborate the opinion generally believed that the North American In-
dians were mostly of Asiatic origin; the imagery of the Indian both In
his poetry and in his oratory is Oriental. He draws his metaphors from
the clouds, the seasons, the birds, the beasts, and tho vegetable and thus
clothes his ideas In a dress Oriental in itself. His language has the
richness and sententious fullness of the Chinese, he will express a phrase
in a word, and he will qualify the meaning of an entire sentence '>y a
syllable, he will even convey different significations by the simplest in-
flex of the voice. I quote this from Cooper to strengthen the belief that
they were of Asiatic origin; or at least had more frequent communica-
tion with, or addition to their numbers from, say perhaps, the Chinese
or Japanese; as the finding of a pipe of Oriental pattern in the burial
mound of Julien Dubuque and the Indian Chief Peosta, would tend to
co-roborate that idea. There is also the famous Camel head pipe plowed
up near Elgin, la., perhaps the only one, ever found just like it, which
is now in the Herrmann Museum of Natural History, Dubuque, la.; both
of which pipes will be described later in this book.

As this book is written for the purpose of recording our own Inves-
tigation and was not originally intended for publication, but simply that
the work done may not be entirely lost 1 am going to write down what
conclusion 1 come to, leaving to others who might have more light on
the subject to form their own ideas.

I want to first register my decided disapproval of the remark com-
monly heard that "the only good Indian is a dead Indian." There can
not be cited a single instance where on the first landing of any white
man on this Continent, the Indian did not receive them but with the ut-
most kindness and hospitality and even veneration and awe; there are
instances where they bowed their heads to the ground before them, as
in worship, and exhibited the greatest interest and friendship in the
strange race, so different in color and habits from their own. The In-
dian made the Whites presents of strings of the most beautiful pearls
of priceless value, ornaments of hammered gold fashioned after their
own manner, and furs of the rarest animals. They continued in their
friendship, until after the selfishness and cupidity of the white man had
abu.jftu and maltreated them most shamefully, giving a terrible shock to
their child-like confidence; and in its stead the deepest hatred against
the whole white race took possession of them, which they apparently
never will relinquish until the last of the race has vanished. A few In-

stances of this will suffice to illustrate.
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CHAPTER II.

* nv Frpnrh Adventurers Who Were First

jl'nuaiy 27 f524 Three of these ships were soon disabled by a tempest

th?t ?weDt over the Atlantic, and put back as a result; but Verazzanl

went on with Mb one vessel.' With it he reached the American coast m
north latitude 34 degrees, or not far from Cape Fear m southern North

Carolina in the month of March. He speaks of the climate as salubrious

of the coast as abounding in lakes and ponds; the numerous bays and

inlets there; of the people as black skinned "not much differing from
the Ethiopians," with thick black hair worn tied back upon the bead in

the form of a little tail; and going entirely naked excepting at the "oins,

where from a girdle of braided grass, a marten skin hung.

The natives gathered on the beach in considerable numbers, and
made many friendly signs. A young sailor more courageous than the
rest, swam toward the shore, with little bells, looking glasses and other
trifles as presents for them, and when he was near the beach, he tossed
them to the natives, and turned to swim back. The surf was high and
he vas thrown by it upon the sands, so much exhausted that he seemed
to be dead. But he was sufficiently alive to scream lustily when the
natives bore him away from the water, as he expected to be killed andeaten Dy tiiem.

™JPlly 8trip
P

e<i hlm and viewed with astonishment his white skin

were aboJtTQ
ad^/v g%fire

,
0n which

'
his companion* imagiArf they

I rlstor^ZT o Z lnnbs
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Wnen

U
h
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6
that he wished to return ?hev

r
h^ ,J

e
r?.

aUffl«iently to show .

tion, withdrew to a little sand hni ^rl?
7

u
SefA hlm with Srea t affec-

returned to the boat fromwMcJ'he swamAshore
11"^ ™^

Verazzina then went further m,
c nity of Albemarle Sound where he land?^'

?™bablr *» 'ar as the vi-
dlstance from the sea, the land „f„

Ianded Wlth twenty men. A short







JULIEN DUBUQUE—HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

In the tall reedy grass the mariners found concealed "a very old
woman and a young girl eighteen or twenty years of age. The old woman
carried two infants on her shoulders, and behind her neck a little boy
about eight years of age. "The woman shrieked and made signs to the
men who had fled, to come to her rescue." "We took the little boy from
the old woman," says the Florentine, "to carry with us to France, and
would have taken the girl, who was very beautiful and very tall, but it

was impossible because of the loud shrieks she uttered as we attempted
to lead her away; so we determined to leave her and take only the boy."

The story of the kidnapping was soon spread over all that region, and
planted the seeds of intense hatred of the white man in the bosom of
the native. Their offspring were the bane of Raleigh's settlement on
Roanoke Island sixty-three years later.

Verazzano coasted further northward, and it is evident from his
typographical description, that he entered the harbor of New York and
discovered the mouth of the Hudson River. He made a very brief tarri-
ance there. The land seemed full of people, who received the mariners
kindly. They did not differ much in appearance from the inhabitants
further South and were dressed in cloaks made of the beautiful plumage
of bird3. Weighing anchor after a very brief intercourse with these
people, he sailed eastward, as the coast lay, discovered Block Island off
the Connecticut shore, and came to a beautiful hilly country in latitude
forty-one degrees and forty minutes. He was then in Narragansett Bay,
evidently, and beheld the shores of Rhode Island where the Northmen
had settled more than five hundred years before. There he found the
"finest looking tribe and the handsomest looking in their costume," of
any that he had seen on their voyage; larger in persons than the aver-
age European. "Among them," Verazzani said, "w^re two Kings more
beautiful in form and stature than can possibly be described; the oldest
about forty years of age, wearing a deer's skin around his body, arti-
ficially wrought in diamond figures; his head without covering; his hair
tied back In various knots, and around his neck he wore a large chain
ornamented with many stones of different colors. "Their women," he
said, "are of the same form and beauty, very graceful, of fine counte-
nances and pleasing appearance in manners and modesty; wearing no
clothing except deerskins, ornamental like those worn by the men; some
w.jar very rich lynx skins upon their arms, and various ornaments on
their heads composed of braids of hair which also hang down upon their
breasts on each side. Others wear different ornaments such as the
women of Egypt and Syria use. The inhabitants were kind, but shy.
The men could never be persuaded „o take their wives on board the ship
of the Florentine.

"One of the two kings," he said, "often came with his queen and
many attendants to see the vessel, but the women were kept at a dis-
tance. The dwellings of the people were generally circular in form, and
built of split logs; some of which were large enough to accommodate a
family of twenty-five or thirty persons."

Verazzani returned to France after having travelled the borders of
the North American Continent for a distance of about two thousand
miles and named the vast country "New France."

Jacques Cartier, a native of the fortified seaport of St. Malo, In the
service of the French monarch, on April 20th, 1534, sailed from that port
with a crew of one hundred and twenty men in each vessel. With fair
winds he reached the eastern coast of Newfoundland in twenty days; ho
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, >u a «traiKht8 of Belle Isle, and touching

m a „„rthward, entered trie » & Ion of the country in the

~^d^$^^'s?z*n upon " the arms *
name
France.3CG

'

, k r, fi chine near, gathered around the French-

The natives who had been^n
fheir chief , and looked with wonder

men in considerable n"^,3'"
bol o£ the atonement made of the trunk

as the mariners raised *L height The shield they hung upon it bore

of the tree and thirty
J«

et *™
f j|signia-and over it they carved in an-

the lilies of France-the T?l%™£L«UYe the King of France." Then
tique letters, y/^^.^^with Mnds stretched toward the sky, thanked
hp manners all knelt, anu wuu
the mariners
God for his mercies

The savage chief faintly comprehended the significance of the

the Gallic arms as a token of a claimed sovereignty, told

C^tiX^^ ^t^co^ not allow a cross to be set without his

consent whereupon the mariner satisfied him by the assurance that it

was only as a beacon light to guide other voyagers in those waters.

After spending some weeks in exploring the great gulf west and

southwest of Newfoundland, discovering the Magdalen Islands, the

northern coast of Cape Breton, and the bays of Chaleurs and Gaspe, now
at the eastern extremity of Canada, Cartier landed and held friendly in-

tercourse with the Indians. There he set up a huge wooden cross, as
before, with a shield, and the French lilies, and took possession in the
name of King Francis. His kindness inspired the natives with such
confidence, that one of the chiefs offered to Cartier two of his sons to
accompany him to France, on the condition that he should return them
to their homes the next year.

From Gaspe Bay Cartier sailed northeast, and doubling the Anti-
costi Island, he went up that branch of the St. Lawrence some distance,
without suspecting that he was in the mouth of a great river whose
o? LfZTl Were lmmense inIand 3ea s of fresh water. As the season

tL stStent of BeHe^P ^^g, he turned back, passed through
llrl in fLL^t vi

and sailed awa? £or France, reaching St. Malo
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CHAPTER III.

Treatment Accorded; Indians By First White Expeditions To Canada Not

Always Kind and Enmities Were Sometimes Aronsed.

Cartier sailed from St. Malo on his second voyage to New France,
with several French noblemen, on the 19th of May, 1535. Le Grande
Hermoione was his flagship. Storms soon separated the vessels, but they
met at an appointed rendezvous in the straights of Belle Isle, on the 26th
of July. Going westward, they entered the Gulf on which Cartier had
sailed the previous year; and on the day dedicated to St. Lawrence, they
passed into the waters between Anticosti and the main, on the north, to
which Cartier gave the name of St. Lawrence. This name was after-
wards given to the gulf and to the great river at whose mouth Anticosti
lies. That Island, Cartier named L'Assumption. Its Indian name was
Natiscotic, the sound of which from the lips of the natives was, to Eng-
lish ears, Anticostic, and so they called it.

Voyaging on, Cartie'- found himself in a broad but narrowing and
freshening river; and on the first of September he was at the mouth of
the dark and mysterious Saguenay River, where the St. Lawrence ia ten
miles in width.

Proceeding more than a hundred miles further up the great stream,
with high mountains a little away from its shores on his right and gen-
tle slopes from the waters edge on his left, Cartier came to a large island
whicn he called the Isle of Bacchus, now the Island of Orleans in sight
of Quebec.

He went on shore with the two young men whom he had taken to
France the year before, and the next day a handsome Algonquin chief,
named Donnacona, who was "Lord of Canada" came to Le Grande Her-
mione in a beautiful wrought canoe to confer with Cartier. The con-
ference was easy for the two young men were Interpreters. "We have
been to France," they said, "and have been well treated. The whole
country is full of riches. Great castles, great armies, great ships, great
cities are there and our master is a great man in his country." Donna-
cona was pleased. He asked Cartier to stretch out his bare arm. The
King kissed it, and laid it about his own neck in token of affection. "Go
to my village of Stadacona yonder," said the dusky prince. "You will
find a safe harbor there and welcome." Then entering his canoe he
glided swiftly over the waters toward a bold, rocks' promontory in sight,
around which came sweeping into the St. Lawrence, from the West, a
gentle stream. Cartier followed, passing a high waterfall on his right,
he was soon in the safe harbor, with scenery around him whose beauty
and grandeur were enchanting. He was in the harbor of Quebec. The
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Dressed in his most brilliant attire, Cartier visited the town on the

day following his arrival, where he was kindly received by the Huron
King. With that monarch, he climbed to the top of the lofty mountain
back of the town, from which he beheld, with great admiration, a vast

exten. of level wooded country and the course of the mighty river for

many miles. He called the great hills Mont Real (Royal Mountain);
and the city which lies upon the site of the Huron capital, bears the
sam 1

-. name, Montreal. Such, also, is the name of the island containing
the city and the mountain.

After enjoying the hospitality of the Hurons two or three days, Car-
tier departed, carrying with him the pretty daughter of one of the
chiefs, about eight years of age, whom her father lent to him to take to
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JULIEN DUBUQUE—HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURESS.

on the southern side of Anticosti. He reached the open sea from the
gulf, between Cape Breton and Newfoundland, and reached St Malo on
the sixth day of July. 1536. The Petite Hermione was found to be so unseaworthy that she was left in the St. Charles, where the remains were
found in the year 1848, imbedded in the mud.

Cartier's report of his second voyage was not cheering. The rigors
of the climate on the St. Lawrence in winter; the icebound condition of
that stream for several months, and the barrenness of the land in pre-
cious stones and metals, were so discouraging that more than four yeara
passed away, before another like expedition from a French nort was
planned, until late in 1540.

The monarch had, meanwhile, talked with Donnacona and learnedmuch about Canada which Cartier could not know. He told him of the
large number of fur bearing animals in its woods and waters- the
licious salmon in its rivers, and the richness of its soil and value of Its
pine timber. Francis was willing to make another trial.

Francis DelaRogue, Lord of Robertval, in Picardy, importuned the
King for permission to make further discoveries, and plant a colony inNew France. He gave his consent to the fitting out of ships, according
to the plan of DelaRogue. He commissioned that gentleman Viceroy and
Lieutenant General of "Canada, Hochelaga, Saguenay, Newfoundland
Belle Isle, Cape Breton and Labrador," and as the services of Cartier
were indispensable, he was recommissioned "Captain and Pilot of the
King" and appointed chief mariner of the expedition, in which six or
seven ships were to be employed. DelaRogue was authorized to i lake
conquests in the name of France and to plant a colony.

The work of preparation went vigorously on, and the harbor of St
Malo was alive with busy men in the spring of 1541.

Everything and everybody were in readiness late in May, excepting
DelaRogue. Cartier was not pleased with being made subservient to the
Lord of Robertval, in the enterprise before him, and when five vessels
were ready, he was glad to find DelaRogue dilatory. He gathered the
whole company that were to go in them, in the cathedral, where all re-
ceived absolution and blessings, and on the 23rd of May they sailed from
St. Male for the St. Lawrence, leaving DelaRogue to follow when he
pleased. Storms arose when they approached the tracks of the polar
icebergs as they were voyaging towards the tropics, and chilling fogs
lay along their paths. It was late in August when the squadron en-
tered the harbor of Stadacona or (Quebec.

The people then, led by King Agona, the successor of Donnacona,
Pressed eagerly to the ships to welcome their old monarch, for Cartier
had assured them tha. he would bring him back. Alas! Donnacona wasno more. He and his eight chiefs had been baptized in France, but had
fefieved themcelves to death in slavery. All of them had died before

h i

r
'

S aeparture on hi3 third voyage. The mariner dared not tell the
whole truth to the people for fear of their resentment; he only acknowl-
edged that Donnacona was dead, and then told them that the other chiefs
had all become great lords in France, had remained there, and would
mtT"/eturn -

In token of his &ood faith he showed them the pretty

bat k
ghter of the Huron CQief at Hochelaga, whom he had brought
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£ miSfestly hostile that he was admonished to provide for the safety

of himself and his followers.

He accordingly built a fort on the island of Orleans, and made his

winter quarters there, mooring his vessels in a cove. He waited pa-

tiently for the coming of the Viceroy, but he had not appeared when the

St. Lawrence was bound with ice. The winter was long, cold and gloomy.
The Frenchmen were almost buried in the snow drifts, and suffered

much, and when the spring opened, the natives were evidently preparing
to attack them.

Their provisions being almost exhausted, and no tidings of Dela-
Rogue reaching him, Cartier left the St. Lawrence toward the end of
May, 1542, and sailed to France. Cartier was then about fifty years of
age, and seems to have then abandoned the sea, for he afterward lived
quietly at St. Malo and a little village nearby, alternately. When and
where he died is not known. It is believed that he lived in comparative
poverty, and died soon after his return from his third voyage to Canada.
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CHAPTER IV.

British Fight Spirited Battles To Successful Conclusion With French For

Possession of the Canadian ProTinces Under Leadership of Wolfe.

The foregoing account of the early settlement of Canada by the
French, together with many more similar accounts, yet fresh in the mem-
ory of the people of that period, was no doubt deeply impressed upon the
mind of the young Julien Dubuque as he grew up to manhood, together
with the glowing descriptions by the missionaries returning from the
far west, of the vast extent of its fertile prairies, th? richness of i

f.s end-
less herds of bison, moose, elk, antelope and other large game animals,
from the pelts of which enormous profits co-ild be realized; its mineral
weaith, and agricultural possibilities. No doubt all conspired to rIpen
in his mind a desire for adventure, to, at sometime in the near future,
penetrate into this wonderful far west.

When the white man came, early in the sixteenth century, to make per-
manunt settlements in this country he found the Indians speaking about
a hundred different dialects. But there were only eight radicaUy dis-

tinct nations. They are known as the (1) Algonquins, (2) Huron "Iro-

quois, (3) Cherokees, (4) Catawbas, (5) lichees, (6) Natchez, (7) Nobil-
ians or Floridians, and (8) Dakotahs or Sioux.

Algonquin was a name given by the French to a large collection of

families north and south of the great lakes, who speaking dialects of the
same language, seemed to belong to the same nation. These inhabited
the territory now included in all Canada, New England, a part of New
York and Pennsylvania, the states of New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland
and Virginia, eastern North Carolina above Cape Fear, a large portion
of Kentucky and Tennesee and all north and west of these states, east-

ward of the Mississippi river.

Within the folds of the Algonquin nation were the Huron-Iroquois
in Canada, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio; a few families in south-
ern Virginia and upper North Carolina, and the Iroquois Confederacy in

the State of New York.

There is no positive proof as to the time when the Iroquois con-
federacy was formed. It was probably at the oeginning of the fifteenth

century, or about a hundred years before Columbus crossed the Atlantic

ocean.

When Europeans found it, it was powerful and aggressive. Like old

Rome, the state was constantly increasing in area and population, by
conquest and annexations, Had the discovery of America by Europeans

—13—
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continent. That teemin^ East is the mother of those historic myths in

which figure, in divine grandeur the founders of nations.

Among these is Hi-a-wat-ha the founder of the Iroquois confederacy.

Their traditions tell us that this personage whom in later years they
revered as the incarnation of wisdom, came from his serene dwelling in

the skies and took up his abode with the Onondagas, then the most fa-
vored of the Five Nations of the great Iroquois family, living within the
domain of the present State of New York.

The Onondagas occupied a central position, the Mohawks and Oneidas
being east of them, and the Cayngas and Senecas west of them. Hi-a-wat-ha
taught them the art of good living; the value and strength of mutual
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JULIEN DUBUQUE—HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

his daughter. He landed on the pebbly shore, and as he and his sweetchild ascended the bank, a strange sound was heard in the air-Ifkea wind rufhing by In the far distant sky a white speck was seen whichgrew larger and larger as it approached in rapid descent, toward thespot where the great multitude stood. It assumed the shape of a mon-
ster bird. (Chinese or Jap Airoplane probably). As it was evident
that it was ab0ut to fall upon the council ground, the people fled interror all but Hi-a-wat-ha and his daughter. "Stand still, my child '

he said it is cowardly to fly from any danger. The decrees of the Great
Spirit may not be averted by flight."

He had just ceased speaking, when the bird, an enormous white
heron, with extended wings, fell upon the maiden and crushed her to
the earth. Its fall was so violent, that its beak and head were buried in
the ground and the bird and the maiden both perished.

Hi-a-wat-ha, though so suddenly and awfully bereaved, showed no
signs of emotion. Not a muscle was moved by the calamity. He calmly
beckoned to the warriors, who came forward and plucked the beautiful
white plumes of the dead heron, and each placing one on his head, wore
it as a commemorative decoration. Thenceforth, for many generations,
it was the custom of the braves of the Five Nations to wear a white heron
plume on their heads when going out on the war path, or as a national
insignia and memento of the origin of the league.

On removing the body of the b:rd, no traces of Hi-a-wat-ha*s daugh-
ter could be found. The disconsolate father was moody for awhile, and
the people waited in respectful silence until he aroused himself and
proceed to the discharge of his grave duties. He placed himself at
the head of the council and guided its action. He was seated on a mossy
stone, and was clad in a wolf-skin mantle and a tunic of soft furs that
hung from his waist. His arms and legs were bare, and without orna-
ments, and on his feet were rich moccasins. On his head was a cap
formed of a band of soft deer-skin, covered with the small plumage of
many colored birds. From this arose a stately pile of feathers of every
ort, from those of the white heron and the gray eagle to the
smaller ones of the golden oriole and the flaming scarlet taniger. Near
him were seated the chief warriors and councillors of the tribes, who
joined in the brief debates and listened with profound attention to the
words of wisdom that fell from the lips of Hi-a-wat-ha. After listening
to the discussion, he arose and addressed the people by nations, say-
ing, as he pointed toward the heads of each:

"You (the Mohawks) who are sitting under the shadow of the great
tree whose roots sink deep into the earth and whose branches spread
wide around, shall be the first nation, nearest the rising of the sun,
because you are warlike and mighty.

"You (Oneidas) who recline your bodies against the everlasting
stone, emblem of wisdom, that cannot be moved, shall be the second
nation, because you always give wise counsel.

"You (The Onondagas) who have your habitation at the foot of the
great hills, and are overshadowed by their crags, shall be the third na-
tion, because you are all greatly gifted in speech.
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The confederation was formed the next day. Then Hi-a-wat-ha's

mission to the Iroquois was ended. He gave them more wise advise,

and then announced his intention to return to his divine habitation.

Whilst thf multitude stood in silence and awe, he went down to the
water's edge and entered his mysterious canoe. Suddenly the air was
filled with delicious music like the warbling of innumerable birds that
charmed the senses of the wondering people. Slowly the canoe and its

precious burden arose ir the air, higher and higher until it was lost
in tho blue depths to the vision of eager eyes gazing after it until it
vanished. Hi-a-wat-ha had returned to the region of the Blessed.
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CHAPTER V.

Fur Trade Builds Up Canadian Provinces and Made Early Settlements
Snch as Montreal Thriving! and Busy Places and Attracted

Jnlien Dubuqne.

It was the fur trade which gave early sustenance and vitality to
the great Canadian provinces. As the valuable furs became more and
more scarce near the settlements, the capital among which was Mon-
treal, the Indiana went farther west upon their hunting expeditions.

Every now and then a large body of Ottawas, Hurons and other
tribes who hunted the countries bordering on the great lakes would come
flown in a squadron of light ca-
aoes, laden with beaver skins and
other spoils of their year's hunt-
ing.

Montreal would be alive with
naked Indians running from shop
to shop bargaining for arms, ket-
tles, knives, blankets, bright col-

ored cloths, and other articles of
use or fancy, not among the least
of which were glass beads, brass
rings with glass settings, and
other trinkets, upon all of which,
says an old French writer, the
merchants were sure to clear 200
per cent. For all of this the In-
dians were willing to part with Pr. J^aTtfUfHx' rvuiX^ I 710 IS*
the rarest and most valuable furs,

'

in order to obtain the objects of their heart's desire, until all the accumu-
lation of their year's labor had been exhausted, and they returned back
to their homes in the far west.

It was on one of these occasions that our young friend, Julien Du-
buque, seeing the immense profits to be realized by trading direct with
the Indians, received the inspiration which afterward determined him to
seek his fortune out west.

Thus came into existence a new class, the Indian Trader, called by
the French, Coureurs des Bois, or rangers of the woods. 1

They were men who had originally gone abroad with the redmen on
hunting expeditions, but who saw how a point could be gained upon the
merchants at home by going out among the Indians or meeting them in
the forests, there to peddle necessaries and ornaments

1

from well stocked
canoes in exchange for peltries. In their track went out the mis-
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on Superie'ur." Tn tLe map the neighboring lakes are named Lac des

tlinois. and Lac des Kurons.

In 1668 arrived Pire Marquette, that saintly man whose name lives

anew in that of a progressive lake port, and whose memory is honored
by every intelligent man in all that vast region. He was accompanied
bv Claude Dablon when, having brought his wasted body there to end
his days, as he thought, in a brief attempt to spread the gospel, he landed
at the place which he renamed Sault St. Marie, and founded there the
first settlement in Michigan. Meprs Chanart and D'Esprit (sieurs des
Radison and des Groeslliers) have a record of their visit to the western
end of the lake in 1661. six years before Pire Allonez and a company of
traders reached there, and eighteen years before DuLhut arrived with
a band of coureurs des bois to make the neighborhood of the city that
bears his altered name his place of residence for several years.
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"11 get h'up, light my pipe, an' go h'out for see de wedder. Dat wWfine
col day; de sun was show strong, an' de sky was col' an' blue widout no
cloud Den 111 get de bucket, an' go down on de river for get de water,
an wen 111 get near the 'ole, I'll see do moose truck ha'll fresh an' new
Jus like 'e was pass on de 'ole for drink.

.3*!°^! S?J '?7*. ™dd
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ing bu
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nife
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r11 be in my shirt, an' no

me,
know
come

- 'way on de middl'
of de clerin an dere s no chance. Bagosh! I'll feeJ bad; but dere's no
good. Den I'll fin' myself wid h'all my win' gone, an' so tire' I'll he done
call dat moose some bad name. I'll start for go back, an' I'll be so dry
dat wen I'll come on de firs' water, I'll break de 'ole on de h'ice an' I'll
drink an' drink. Den I'll go h'om for de camp, but I'll fin' dat ver' long
way w'at was so littl' w'en de moose was on de front; an' de wedder was
make more col', an' de win' begin for blow, an' bymby I'll feel de shirt
dry on my back, an' h'every time 'e touch my skin, 'e make me jump.—
Well, bymby, after 'while, I'll get back on de camp, an' I'll fin' de boys
'omt from de traps, an' dey 'ave pretty good catch, an' dey 'ave de break-
fas' coog'.

"But I'll not feel like h'eat; my 'ead was 'eavy like 'e was fill' wid
sand, an' I'll jus' drink de tea, an' den I'll crawl on my bunk, an' de
boy- say: 'Wats de matter? You was sick?' But I'll be' mos' too sleepy
for say nodding; an' I'll 'ear dem talk, an' w'at dey say soun' big on my
'ead, an bymby I'll go for sleep.—An' I'll t'ink I'll be sleep 'ard and I'll

be sleep long; an' w'en I'll wake h'up 'e was h'all dark like de middle
of de night, an' I'll not know w'ere I'll be. Dere was big noise go' h'on,
an' I'l not know w'at make 'eem. An' I'll be col', an' w'en I'll try for
get h'up, I'll fin' I'll can' 'ardly move my leg. Den I'll put h'up by 'an',
an' I'll feel de wall, an' I'll know w'ere I'll be.—an' den I'll call, "Joe!"
pretty sof, an' nobody say nodding.—Den I'll call "Alexis!" more strong,
an' nobody say nodding. An' den I'll get h'out my bunk, an' I'll shake all
h'over wid de col', an' my legs dey ben' h'up an' I'll fall h'over on de
floor. Den bymby I'll crawl on de h'odder bunk, an' I'll feel on 'eem,
an' dere's nobody dere.—I'll crawl h'over on de fire, an' dere's no wood
on, jus' a littl' bit of fire, w'at show like some h'eyes on de dark.—Dat
wag scare me, an' I'll yell H'all de strong I'll be h'able: "Joe! Alexis!
Joe!'' An' nobody don' say nodding some more. Bagosh! I'll be scare'
den for sure. I'll be 'fraid somet'ing arrive on dose boys, an' I'll not be
h'able for do no good, an' dey was fall down some place an' dey die. Den
de col' come on me some more, an' I'll shake an' shake, an' den I'll be
scare' I'll go for be sick sure. I'll t'row some wood on de fire, an' bymby
'e was burn h'up good, an' I'll be warm, an' I'll feel more better; but
I'H t'ink on dose boys h'off on de dark, an' dat mos' make me sick on my
'eart. Den I'll say "Melchior, don' you be de baby. Dem boys dey'l h'ol'
'nough for take care demself.—You be get somet'ing ready for dem w'en
dey come 'ome."

"An' I'll begin for stir h'up littl'. I'll cut de pork, an* I'll fry good
lot, an' I'll boil good big pot tea. An' H'all dat make me feel more good;
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self for die in de col'. Bagosh! I'll don' care. I'll be so sick an' col'

I'll can' 'elp 'eem. I'll jus' sit down an' I'll cry dere on de fire. Den
I'll say: "No, bagosh! I'll not die, me! I'll get h'all right, an' I'll 'ave

dem two fellers 'ang."

"An' den I'll go h'over on de door, an I'll bring in de wood, I'll be so
pile 'eem H'up on a big pile near de fire till I'll be near dead, I'll be so
tire' an' sore. Den I'll drink some de 'ot tea, an' dat make me feel some
good, an' I'll say, "Come h'on Melchior, dere's more work for you to-
night." An' I'll take de two bucket, an' I'll go down on de river, an'
I'll fill 'eem on de 'ole, an' den I'll fin' I'll not be h'able for carry de
bot', an' I'll 'ave to lef de one dere; an' begosh! dat was long time be-
fore I'll get dose two bucket on de cabane.
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An dat s h all. But w'en I'll say dat, de Are stop for move, an' I'll
not 'ear dose word some more, an'—dere's one t'ing for sure—dey know
w'at I'll h'ax for w'en I'll h'only be h'able for say.

'"Je mets ma conflance.*
"I'll tell you 'ow I'll know dat.

"De firs' night, 'cep' I'll not get de wood an' de water I'll never be
h'able forgot dat sence, ef I'll not cook dose t'ings for de boys I'll not
•ave nodding for h'eat; den no matter 'ow long I'll sleep, dat don't make
nodding for dem

;
1 11 h always was wake plenty time for roll de wood

on de fire, an' de fire never go h'out once; an' one time I'll wake h'up
an' I'll fin' big 'ole burn' on my blanket, an' fire was put h'out 'fore 'e
make no bodder; 'e only burn long 'nough for shoe me Dey Lis'en w'en
I'll not be h'able for talk no sense, an' H'only can say.

" 'Servez moi de defense
Prenez soin de mes jours.'

"I'll not know wedder I'll be dere for free week, or free monf or
free year. I'll can' tell 'ow long I"ll sleep. An' 'ef 'e was dark w'en I'll
wake h'up I'll not be sure ef "e's de same night 'e was w'en I'll go for
sleep. Sometime I'll wake h'up an' I'll fin' I'll be sit h'up on de fire,
an' p'raps I'll be cry like de baby—One night w'en de fire was burn !

low I'll look H'up frough de camboose 'ole an' I'll see de star, an' dey
look so near like I'll be h'able for touch dem wid my 'an, an' jus' like
de littr baby, I'll put my 'an h'up; but de minute I'll move de star dey
dance mile an' mile 'way on de sky, an' I'll jump h'up, an' I'll scream
h'out wid fright w'en I'll see de littr fire an' de black wall of de cabane
w'at shut me in. An' after dat I'll never forget w'at I'll be h'all alone,
an' dat was de fors' of h'all.

"Nodder time I'll was wake h'up, an' I'll fin' myself kneel' down,
an' I'll fink I'll be on de church, an' I'll 'ear, de cure' say:

" 'Sursum Corda.'

"An' I'll make for answer.
" 'Je mets ma conflance,
Vierge, en votre secours.'

"An' I'll see de candle w'at burn on de h'altar like de littr star, an'
IT 'ear dem sing de Noel; an' den I'll begin for wake h'up littr more,
an' I'll see de light on de h'altar get more small, an' I'll 'ear de noise
like de people was go h'out, an' I'll see de candle on de h'altar was go
h'out too, firs' one, an' den' nodder, an' ren 'nodder, an' I'll begin for get
scare' I'll be lef dere h'all 'lone, an' I'll go for get h'up an de church,
h'all go, de h'altar go, de candle go, an' I'll see h'only de fire, w'at dance
h'up an' down like 'e was glad for fool me; an' den h'everyfing go
roun, an' I'll 'ear myself laugh, an' I'll fall down. When I'll wake h'up
I'll be col' col', like my 'eart was froze', an' I'll fink I'll lie dere, an' try
no more; an' den de col' twist me some more, an' I'll look h'ow de fire,

an* I'll see dere jus' de w'ite h'ash lef; an' h'outside I'll 'ear de win' on
de pine cry like de h'ol' man: "Dere's no good waif for de boys! Dere's
no good waif fo de boys!" An' I'll crawl h'over on de fire, an' I'll move
de h'ash an' dere I'll fin' some fire w'at was 'live yet; an' den I'll crawl
b'over on de wall an' I'll pick h'out all de dry moss w'at I'll fin', an' h'all

de time I'll be cry like de baby, an' h'all de time de win' call through
de wall an' down de camboose 'ole, "Dere's no good waif for de boys!
Dere's no good waif for de boys!" I'll be so tire' I'll can' go ver' fas',

an' h'all de time I'll be 'fraid de fire go h'out, or p'r'aps I'll go for sleep
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de snow was cover h'up de 'ole Boutique—w'en h'all to once dey 'ear

like somet'ing fall, an' dey see de smoke come h'out de top of dat pile

snow w'at 'id h'everyt'ing; an' dey start for dig for de door, an' dey fin"

me jus' h'end up de las' h'act longside de fire w'at was go h'out.

"No, sir; I'll never be able for 'ear nodding on Alexis an' Joe. De
pries' on de Mission, 'e say dat don' make nodding; if dey don' be' 'ang,

dey be sure for burn some day. An' w'en dat day come, I'll not be cry,

for sure."

Our Melchoir is to be pardoned for this last expression of his, being

the outcry of a wounded heart. He is nothing more than human. When
w>. consider the fickleness and perfidy of man, the deep feeling of disap-

pointment he must have felt, when he discovered he had been forsaken,

robbed and left to die, in his helpless condition, by companions in whom
fie had the moist implicit confidence and from whon. he had a right to

expect that they would stand by each other in time of need. In time of

sore distress he clearly demonstrated his firm belief in the efficacy of

player. He had almost forgotten the simple prayer his little "modder"

had taught him when he was a child, but now it came back to him as

clear as though it had been but yesterday, and he would try as much of

it as he could remember; and lo! his prayer was answered; for "man
proposes, but God disposes;" when four strangers with their toboggan

laden with furs came down the trail on their way to the settlement and

seeing the cabin covered with snow almost to the top, but smoke issuing

from the pile of snow, surmised something might be wrong, dug the snow
away from the door. There they found our Melchoir in his sad plight,

a? he afterward himself said, "jus' H'end up de las' H'act," where no

doubt he would have died, but for their timely rescue. They brought

him safely to the settlement, where by kind t eatment and medical aid

he was soon restored to health. But the memory of that dreadful ex-

perience remained with him through the balance of his lifetime, and he

could never quite forgivj the rascals who deserted him.

Almost all the early settlers, as they opened up the new country to

settlement and cultivation, were subject to fever and ague, a sort of in-

termittent fevti occasioned by the inhaling of miasma arising from the

newly broken ground. It would usually manifest itself by cold chills

running down one's back, and taking hold of the nervous system to such

an extent, that their teeth would chatter in their mouths as in ext-eme

cold. Then would come a change, a high fever would set in, and then

turn ro perspiration. The sweat would run right out of them. After tms

being over, the afflicted would become so weak, and so depressed in

spirit, that they would be perfectly indifferent as to whether they would

live or die. Hardly any one escaped from this malacy the first year urn',

ground was broken for cultivation, but after having had it for a season,

the system having become acclimated to this condition, they were less

liable to get it again.

The Indians used as a remedy a strong tea made of Peruvian bark

01 other bitter herbs. Afterwards quinine was manufactured, and De-

came in great demand as a specific for curing this evil—and commanded
a good price, at every trading post.
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flows of French civilization were merged in the waste of barbar.sm, as

a river is lost in the sands of the desert. The wandering Frenchman

chose a wife among his Indian friends; and in a few generations, scarcely

a tribe of the west was free from an infusion of Celtic blood. The French

empire in America could exhibit among its subjects every shade of color

from white to red, every gradation of culture from the highest civiliza-

tion of Paris to the rudest barbarism of the wigwam.

The fur-trade engendered that peculiar class of men known as bush

rangers, or courieurs de bois, half civilized vagrants, whose chief voca-

tion was conducting the canoes of the traders along the lakes and rivers

of the interior. Many of them,, however, shaking loose every tie of blood
and kindred, identified themselves with the Indians, and sank into utter
barbarism. In many a squalid camp among the plains and forests of the
west, the traveller would have encountered men owning the blood and
speaking the language of France, yet, in their swarthy visages and bar-
barous costume, seeming more akin to those with whom they had cast
their lot.
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The borders of the English colonies displayed no such phenomena

f mingling races; for here a thorny and impracticable barrier divided

the white man from the red. The English fur-traders and the rude men

in their employ, showed, it is true, an ample alacrity to fling off the re-

straints of civilization; but though they become barbarians, they did

not become Indians; and scorn on the one side and hatred on the other

still marked the intercourse of the hostile races. With the settlers of

the frontier it was much the same. Rude, fierce, and contemptuous, they

daily encroached upon the hunting-grounds of the Indians, and then paid

them for the injury with curses and threats. Thus the native popula-

tion shrank back from before the English, as from before an advancing

pestilence; while on the other hand, in the very heart of Canada, Indian

communities sprang up, cherished by the government, and favored by

the easy-tempered people.

About the time Julien Dubuque was born, Canada had been sur-

rendered to the British Crown. The Battle and surrender of Quebec in

1759 was still fresh in the minds of the people, which had been accom-
plished by one General Wolfe who early in June sailed up the St. Law-
rence with a force of eight thousand men and formed his camp imme-
diately below Quebec on the Island of Orleans. From thence he could
discern, at a single glance, how arduous was the task before him.

Piles of lofty cliffs rose with sheer ascent on the northern border of

the river; and from their summits the boasted citadel of Canada looked
down In proud security, with its churches and convents of stone, its

ramparts, bastions, and batteries; while over them all, from the brink
of the precipice towered the massive walls of the Castle of St. Louis.
Above, for many a league, the bank was guarded by an unbroken range
of steep activities. Below, the river St. Charles, flowing into the St.

Lawrence, washed the base of the rocky promontory on which the city
stood. Lower yet lay an army of fourteen thousand men, under an able
and renowned commander, the Marquis of Montcalm. His front was cov-
ered by intrenchments and batteries, which lined the banks of the St.
Lawrence; his right wing rested on the city and the St. Charles; his left
on the cascade and deep gulf of Montmorence; and thick forests ex-
tended along his rear.

Opposite Quebec rose the high promontory of Point Levi; and the
St. Lawrence, contracted to less than a mile in width, flowed between
with deep and powerful current.

To a chief of less resolute temper, it might well have seemed that
art and nature were in league to thwart his enterprises; but a mind like
that of Wolfe could only have seen in this majestic combination of for-
est and cataract, mountain and river, a fitting theatre for a great drama
about to be enacted there.

,
Yet nature did not seem to have formed the young British general for

_

conduct of a doubtful and almost desperate enterprise. His person
was slight, and his features by nj means of martial cast. His feeble

dis^a
tUti°n keen undermined by years of protracted and painful

His kind and genial disposition seemed better fitted for the quiet of
°m

^
3tic Hfe than for the stern duties of military command; but to these

of d
traits

Joine<i a high enthusiasm, and an unconquerable spirit
v

aa"ng and endurance, which made him the idol of his soldiers, and
ore ms slender frame through every hardship and exposure. The work
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he fa ?en; and at that instant a storm, which had long been threaten-

in^ burst with sudden fury, drenched the combatants on both sides with

a deluge of rain, extinguished for a moment the fire of the French and

at the same time made the steeps so slippery that the grenadiers fell re-

peatedly in their vain attempts to climb. Night was coming on with

double darkness. The retreat was sounded, and, as the English re-em-

barked, troops of Indians came whooping down the heights, and hovered

about their rear, to murder the stragglers and the wounded; while ex-

ulting cries of Vive le Roi, from the crowded summits, proclaimed the tri-

umph of the enemy. With bitter agony of mind, Wolfe beheld the head-
long folly of his men, and saw more than four hundred of the flower of

his army fall a useless sacrifice. The anxieties of the siege had told
severely upon his slender constitution; and not long after the disaster,
he felt the first symptoms of a fever, which soon confined him to his
couch. Still his mind never wavered from its purpose; and it was while
lying helpless in the chamber of a Canadian house, where he had fixed
his headquarters, that he embraced the plan of the enterprise which "ob-
bed him of life, and gave him immortal fame.
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Holmes' fleet with the troops on board, lay safe at anchor In the river
several leagues above the town.

These operations had not failed to awaken the suspicions of Mont-
calm; and he had detached M. Bougainville to watch the movement* of
the English, and prevent their landing on the northern shore.

The eventful night of the twelfth was clear, and calm, with no light
but that of the stars. Within two hours before daybreak, thirty boats
crowded with sixteen hundred soldiers, cast off from the vessels and
floated downward, in perfect order, with the current of the ebb tide To
the boundless joy of the army, Wolfe's malady had abated, and he was
able to command in person. His ruined health, the gloomy prospects of
the siege, and the disaster at Montmorence had oppressed him with the
deepest melancholy, but never impaired for a moment the promptness of
his decisions, or the impetuous energy of his action. He sat in the stern
of one of the boats, pale and weak, but borne up to a calm height of res-
olution. Every order had been given, every arrangement made, and it

only remained to face the issue. The ebbing tide sufficed to bear the
boat^ along, and nothing broke the silence of the night but the gurgling
of the river, and the low voice of Wolfe, as he repeated to the officers
about him the stanzas of Gray's "Elegy in a Country Churchyard" which
had recently appeared and which he had just received from England.
Perhaps, as he uttered these strangely appropriate words,—"The paths
of glory lead but to the giave."—the shadows of his own approaching
fate stole with mournful prophecy across his mind.

"Gentlemen," he said as he closed his recital, "I would rather have
written those lines than take Quebec tomorrow."

As they approached the landing place, the boats edged closer in to-
wards the northern shore, and the woody precipices rose high on their
left, like a wall of undistinguished blankness.

"Qui vive?" shouted a French sentinel, from out the impervious
gloom.

"La France!" answered a captain of Eraser's Highlanders, from the
foiemost boat.

"A quel re'giment?" demanded the soldier.

.

"De la Reine!" promptly replied the Highlarder Captain, who
cr.anced to know that the regiment fo designated formed part ot Bou-
gainville's command.

the.
AS boats were frequently passing down the river with supplies for

niPhf
arriS0n

' and as a convoy from Bougainville was expected that very
'em, the sentinel was deceived, and allowed the English to proceed. A

iew moments after, they were challenged again, and this time they could

s , ]t,

the soldier running close down to the water's edge, as if all his
u>>picions were aroused; but the skillful replies of the Highlander once

in saf
S
f
Ved tne partv from discovery. They reached the landing place

now vf
an indentation in the shore about a league above the city, and

face .
earinS tne name of Wolfe's cove. Here a narrow path led up the

the _ heights, and a French guard was posted at the top to defend

whin*
By the force °f the current the foremost boats, including that

geiW ,

carried Wolfe himself, were borne a little below the spot. The

heiEhf
Was one of the first on shore. He looked upward at the rugged

8 18 which towered above him in the gloom.
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"They have got to the weak side of us at last," he is reported to have

said, "and we must crush them with our numbers."

With headlong haste his troops were pouring over the bridge of St.

Charles, and gathering in heavy masses under the western ramparts of

the town. Could numbers give assurance of success, their triumph would
have been secure; for five French battalions and the armed colonial peas-

antry amounted in all to more than seven thousand five hundred men.
Full in sight before them stretched the long, thin lines of the British
forces, the half-wild Highlanders, the steady soldiery of England, and
the hardy levies of the provinces, less than five thousand in number, >ut
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Here and there a soldier fell in the ranks, and the gap was filled
in eilence.

At a little before ten, the British could see that Montcalm was pre-
paring to advance, and, in a few moments, all his troops appeared in
rapid motion. They came on in three divisions shouting after the man-
ner of their nation, and firing heavily as soon as they came within range
In the British ranks not a trigger was pulled, not a soldier stirred; and
their ominous composure seemed to dampen the spirit of the assailents
It was not until the French were within forty yards that the fatal word
was given, and the British muskets blazed forth at once in one crashing
explosion. Like a ship at full career, arrested with sudden ruin on a
sunken rock, the ranks of Montcalm staggered, shivered, and broke be-
fore that wasting storm of lead. The smoke, rolling along the field, for
a moment shut out the view; but when the white wreaths were scattered
on the wind, a wrctchea spectacle was disclosed; men and officers tum-
bled In heaps, battalions resolved into a mob. order and obedience gone;
and when the British muskets were levelled for a second volley, the masses
of the militia were seen to cower and shrink with uncontrollable panic.
For a few minutes the French regulars stood their ground, returning a
sharp and not ineffectual fire. But now, echoing cheer on cheer, redoub-
ling volley on volley, trampling the dying and the dead, and driving the
fugitives in crowds, the British troops advanced and swept the field be-
fore them.

The ardor of the men burst all restraint. They broke into a run,
and with unsparing slaughter chased the flying multitude to the gates of
Quebec. Foremost of all, the light-footed Highlanders dashed along in
furious pursuit, hewing down the Frenchmen with their broadswoids,
and slaying many in the very ditch of the fortifications. Never was vic-
tory more quick or more decisive. In the short action and pursuit, the
French lost fifteen '.undred men, killed and wounded, and taken pris-
oner. Of the remainder, some escaped within the city, and others fed
across the St. Charles to rejoin their comrades who had been left to

guard the camp. The pursuers were recalled by sound of trumpet; the
broken ranks were formed afresh, and the English troops withdrawn be-
yond reach of the cannon of Quebec. Bougainville, with his corps, ar-
rived from the upper country, and hovering about their rear, threatened
an attack; but when he saw what greeting was prepared for him, he
abandoned his purpose and withdrew. Townshend and Murray, the only
general officers who remained unhurt, passed to the head of every regi-
ment in turn, and thanked the soldiers for the bravery they had shown;
yet the triumph of the victors was mingled with sadness, as the tidings
went from rank to rank that Wolfe had fallen.

In the heat of the action, as he advanced at the head of the grena-
aiersof Loiisbourg, a bullet shattered his wrist; but he wrapped his

nandkerchief about the wound, and showed no sign of pain. A moment
"•ore, a ball pierced his side. Still he pushed forward, waving his sword

eerlng his soldiers to tlu attack, when a third shot lodged deep
*uWn his breast. He paused, reeled, and staggering to one side fell

°„
th* earth. Brown, a lieutenant of grenadiers, Henderson, a volunteer,
officer of artillery, and a private soldier, raised him together in their

ZI^a t
ni faring him to the rear, laid him softly rn the grass. They

"sued him if he would have a surgeon; but he shook his head, and an-

a^ed
v
that a11 was over with him. His eyes closed with a torpor of

aPProaching death, and those around sustained his fainting form. Yet
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Kidee Now God be praised. I will die in peace, he murmured; md,

turning on his side calmlj breathed his last.

Almost at the same moment fell his great adversary, Montcalm, as he

strove with vain bravery, to rally his shattered ranks. Struck down with

a mortal wound, he was placed upon a litter and borne to the General

Hospital on the banks of the St. Charles. The surgeon told him that he

could not recover.

"I am glad of it," was his calm reply. He then asked how long he
might survive, and was told that he had not many hours remaining. "So
much the better," he said, "I am happy that I shall not live to see the
surrender of Quebec." Officers from the garrison came to his bedside
tt ask his orders and instructions.

"I will give no more orders," replied the defeated soldier; "I have
much business that must be attended to, of greater moment than your
ruined garrison and this wretched country. My time is very short;
therefore, pray leave me."

Tne officers withdrew, and none remained in the chamber but his con-
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By a singular concurrence of fortune and skill the thro
reached the neighborhood of Montreal on the same day The feehf^S
disheartened garrison could offer no resistance, and on the eiehth nf q-
tember. 1760, the Marquis De Vandrenil surrendered Canada wiJh JlM?s
dependencies, to the British Crown. '

u <U1 118

After the fall of Montreal and the surrender of Canada to the British
there was a great influx of French Canadians to the far west and bv th*
time Julien Dubuque started on his westward journey, there' was a well
defined and regular beaten path followed by nearly all travellers who hart
heard of the great "Father of Waters" and were heading that way to ex
plore and settle in the new and wonderful country.

As the sea had its ports, so also, the forest had its places of rendez-
vous and outfit. Of these, by far the most important in the northern
provinces was the frontier city of Albany.

From thence it was that traders bound for the distant wilds of the
interior, set out upon their arduous journey. Embarking in a bate >

i or
a canoe, rowed by the hardy men who earned their livelihood in this
service, the traveller would ascend the Mohawk, passing the Old Dutch
town of Schenectady, the two seats of Sir William Johnson, Fort Hunter
at the mouth of the Scoharie, and Fort Herkimer at the German Flats,
until he reached Fort Stanwix at the head of the river navigation. Then
crossing overland to Wood Creek, he would follow its tortuous course,
overshadowed by the dense forest on its bank, until he arrived at the
little fortification called the Royal Blockhouse and the waters of Oneida
Lakj spread before him.

Crossing to its western extremity and passing under the wooden
ramparts of Fort Brewerton, he would descend the river Oswego to Os-
wego on the banks of Lake Ontario. Here the vast navigation of the
Creat Lakes would be open before him. Julien Dubuque would pass from
Two Rivers up the north shore of St. Lawrence River to Lake Ontario,
where he would take passage on a bateau or by canoe work his way
along the north shore of that lake, until he would arrive at the foot
of the Cathedral of Niagara, at Niagara, where navigation was interrupted
by this difficult portage. Two or three Canadians, or half-breeds, of
whom there were numbers about the fort, would carry the canoe on their

shoulders, or, for a bottle of whiskey, a few Indians might be bribed to

undertake the task. Even if new canoes could be engaged above the
falls, all the luggage, camping outfits and provisions, would have to be
Packed the distance of the portage from below the falls, which lay gen-
erally through the woods and along the banks to a safe place for re-eni-

oarkation above the falls. The Indians would prepare packs for them-
selves weighing upward of one hundred pounds, which they rolled in their

rjiankets and secured with a strap which passed over their forehead, al

V?
W1n? the pack to rest on their shoulders- On top of this they would place

tne birch bark canoe, bottom upwards, resting it on the pack by means <<l

pnt
cros

4

s bar, and thus loaded start through what seemed a trackless for-

th,!;' / lively Dace
. UP hill and down, over logs and bogs they would go,

. ,
ergrowth so dense that one could hardly see where to set ms

thl » il'l
1611 Dubuque had hard work to keep up with them. Gui fled only Mfc

or J \
te b°ttoms of the canoe in front of him, he would bar* his slims.

Son «
atch his face on the rough limbs, panting for breath, the perspira

Quitni
0Wlns in "vulets from every pore, and bitten by countless mos-

ted IT'
Until U seeme <l he could proceed no further; still the guides trot

fl al0n6 with, their burdens, showing not the least sign of fatigue, ai
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protracted cold of winter, time hung heavy on
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resources of employment and recreation were few

th
TJ^TJrl' They found pastime in their loneliness among the young

beautTerof the Indian camp. They hunted and fished, shot at targets,

and Dlaved at games of chance; and, when by good fortune, a traveler

found his way among them, he was greeted with hearty and open handed

welcome, and plied with eager questions touching the great world from

which they were banished men.

At Detroit there were in 1768 more than one hundred houses, and the

river was settled for more than twenty miles, although poorly cultivated,—

the people being engaged in the Indian trade.

Detroit is the oldest town in the northwest, having been founded
by Antoine De Lamotte Cadilac, 1707. It was laid out in the form of

an oblong square, of two acres in length, and an acre and a half in
width, bordered in front by the Detroit River. It was surrounded by
oak and cedar pickets, about fifteen feet long, set in the ground, and
had four gates—east—west—north and south. Over the first three of
these gates were blockhouses provided with four guns apiece, each a six
pounder. Two six gun batteries were planted fronting the river and

It; 5
.

direction with the blockhouses. There were four streets

Jest fi«»!n *

a
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officer of the day, who performed strict duty. Each of the eatPs wno
shut regularly at sunset. Even wicket gates were shut at nine o'clock
and all the keys were delivered into the hands of the commanding offleer
They were opened in the morning at sunrise. No Indian or squaw waspermuted to enter town with any weapon, such as a tomahawk or a
knife. It was a standing order that the Indians should deliver their
arms and ms .ruments of every kind before they were permitted to pass
the sentinel, and they were restored to them on their return No more
than twenty-five Indians were allowed to enter the town at any one time
and they were admitted only at the east and west gates. At sundown the'
drums beat and all the Indians were required to leave town instantly
There was a council house, near the water side for the purpose of hold-
ing council with the Indians. The population of the town was about
sixty families, in all about two hundred males and one hundred fe-
males. This town was destroyed by fire, all except one dwelling in 1805

This same Governor Hamilton during his command of the British
frontier posts, had offered prizes to the Indians for all the scalps of
Americans they would bring to him, and had earned in consequence
thereof the title "Hair-buyer General," by which he was ever afterwards
known.



CHAPTER VII.

Brave Frenchman Undertook Trying And Hazardons Journeys To Reach

the Middle West From the Canadian Settlement

The voyage is continued northward, keeping closely to the western

shore until the Pointe Aux Barquas is reached. Here they must cut

across the larger body of water and venture out further from shore, in

order to save time; the weather is propitious, there is scarcely a cloud

in the sky or a ripple on the waters of the lake, and they speed along

over the placid waters in the large birch bark canoe at a rapid pace,

until almost sight is lost of the fast receding shore line; they call a halt

for a moment to get their bearings, the reverent father stands up to get

a b 3 iter view of the distant point they intend to make, he discerns the

place with an experienced eye, having been over the route many times
before and gives his directions.

"You are right!" Monsieur Dubuque replied. The one addressed as
the Rev Father seated himself on the thwart of the boat, in whose bow
Lc nad been standing. "Bend to it, mes amis!" he said.

Julien Dubuque tur: ed about on the seat, gazing back over the dis-
tance their frail craft had brought him and his companions thus far on
tn» longest journey he had ever undertaken. Four stalwart paddlers
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e
!£ nJ3*1" Jre

,

at canoe du Nord
'
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and HPB fif
Ciaft
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e I
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f
S
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thus sped on so lightly. This boat, mysteriously appearing as though
it were some spirit craft called from the ancient deeps was fa frnm
the carting points of the beginning of its wild journe? '

Is far as tS
eye might reach, there was no other, or similar craft to be seen.

They were alone, these voyageurs. Before them at the entrance of
the wide arm of the great Lake Michiganon, lay the point even at that
early day known as the Door of the West the beginning of the winding
waterways which led on into the interior of the west, then so allurine
and so unknown. The eyes of all were fixed on the low white fronted
bluffs, crowned by dark forest growth, which guarded the bay at either
hand. This spot, so wild, so remote, so insignificant, it was home for
these travellers a., much as any. In time the graceful craft approached
the leach, on which the long waves rolled and curled, now gently now
with imposing force.

And so they proceed along successfully following the western bank
of the lake, a safe distance from shore, until they arrive at its north-
westerly extremity, where they make a halt, at the fort, on the island
of Mackinac at the entrance of Lake Michigan. Coming westward, the
roundabout tour of the lakes is chosen because of the easier mode of
travel in the large canoe or bateau, the many opportunities afforded by
the forest and their settlements for rest and protection, and the replen-
ishment of their stock of provisions, in exchange for articles of com-
m rce needed by the settlers; and also the better security against be-
ing attacked by hostile Indians. But on the return trip east, a straight
cut would be taken from this point east across the northern end nf Lake
Huron, following the North Passage into Georgian Bay, then portage and
Lane Nipissing, to Fu Matawan, on the Ottawa River, thence down that
river to Montreal.

- In winter time this route would be taken, on snow shoes, (Rac-
quettes) drawing their packs after them on the toboggan, which would
bring them to the headwaters of Lake Huron via Ft. William almost in

a direct east and west line, and shortest distance. The route taken to the

Island of Mackinac is the place where Paul Beaulien was born. His father

was a Frenchman in the employ of the American Fur company of which
John Jacob Astor was the head, and his mother was an Indian Squaw.

He received a liberal education partly in the government school at

Mackinac and partly at Montreal. On leaving school he was employed
by the Fur company and isent all over the country- He settled early on

the upper Mississippi. He was an intelligent interpreter and possessed a

fund of information concerning the Indians of this part of the country.

Julien Dubuque, with two other French Canadians, supposed to have

been Basil Giard and Pierre Antaya, started westward from Mackinac cm

their voyage toward the Mississippi River. They passed through the

Straits of Mackinac into Lake Michigan. The name of this large and

splendid body of inland waters is derived from the Chippewas or Ojib-

wac language, michi-vast; gummi-water; vast water or Great Lake.

Among the first they paddled along near the northern sho e westward

and entered Green Bay, passing thence up the Fox River and into Lake

Winnebago to a village of the Niamis, and Kickapoos. Hwe they were

greeted by one of the Chiefs who received them most h°bP»tably
."Jthey were shown every mark of friendship and attention. They remained

for some time among them.
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Indian village, amidst a great crowd of natives who had assembled to

witness their departure, the guides having conducted them across the

portage They launched their canoes upon the Wisconsin river. The In-

dian guides took them up the Wisconsin twenty miles to view the won-

derful scenery of the Dells of Wisconsin, before proceeding on their down

stream journey, and then began the descent. They were soon concealed

by the projection of the bank, under the brow of which they moved
swiftly in the direction of the course of the waters. The low bushes and

overhanging branches of the trees were waving with the eddies of the

current as their canoes silently, or swiftly moved along over the rapid

current, with every nerve alert, leaving behind them the experience of

the past, and looking hopefully forward to overcome every impeding ob-
stacle which came in their way. The guidance of the canoes was left

with implicit confidence to the guides, who with wonderful skill and dex-
terity guided the frail craft around and clear of the rocks into deep water
with a readiness that showed their knowledge of the route they held.

Now the river was confined between high cragged rocks, and again
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Ashed and explored the surrounding country on their hunting expedi
tions, and freely used their canoes in getting acquainted with the great
river. They soon became known to, and traded with the Indians.

In the year 1785 Julien Dubuque established himself in Prairie du
Chien, where he, Basil Giard, and Pierre Antaya were among the number
of the first inhabitants of that locality.

On June 17, 1673, Marquette and Joliet, the former a Jesuit mission-
ary, reached the junction of the Wisconsin with the Mississippi, a little

above which Prairie du Chien stands today.

Seven years later, in 1680, Father Hennepin and M. Dugay explored
the Mississippi from the mouth of the Illinois river northward, and on
ascending and descending the river passed the site of the present town.
There is a well authenticated tradition that Jesuit missionaries had vis-

ited the country during the twenty years previous to Marquette's expedi-
tion, and had established a number of missions among the Indians of

the Mississippi valley. At an early day a Jesuit mission was established

on the present site of Prairie du Chien, and later it became a French
trading post. But Prairie du Chien and the surrrounding country have
an unwritten history extending back into the remote past, only a few
traces of which still remain.

Before the invasion of the white race, it was the home of the Kick-

apoos and other tribes of Indians. Going back still farther into the dim
past, the unknown race designated as Mound Builders seems to have

made this a favorite locality. In Crawford county, more than in any

other part of Wisconsin, are found traces of their work. The antiquity

of these mounds is undoubtedly remote, for frequently what is known
as the "virgin forest" is found growing upon them. The mounds found

in Crawford county are of various forms and sizes. One of the largest

and highest existed at Prairie du Chien, and was leveled in order to fur-

nish a site for a fort. It was about twenty feet in height, with a base of

two nundred feet. Another mound of similar form and dimensions stood

within the old fort of which Crawford was the successor.

The circular form is the most common of these tumuli, though there

are many different shapes. Some are built like walls or breastworks

with open spaces like gates. Others take the form of a serpent; still

others that of a bird or beast; while some few mounds resemble a man

lying on his face. These latter are from three to four feet high On the

shores of the Mississippi and Wisconsin, on the beach lands and highest

peaks ot the bluffs, these mounds are, or rather were, very n«nierous,

and easily discernible from the river. Some <*.^™™^&nF££!l
du Chien present a different soil from that on winch they are built more

like it having been discovered within several miles, thus indicating that

the soil must have been brought from a considerable distance.

In no instance is there the appearance of the earth of which they

are composed having been dug from the side of or even_ near
^

then

.

Sometimes the spot on which the mound stands has a_ natur
f}

™™*™-
one such, on the south-west angle of Prairie du Chien,

fj^iarance
ten feet high, while the hillock which it °™*9™*™£^J^°^£
of being at least twice that height. From the top of *°™

B ^g,
tensive view may be obtained of the low bottom lands aiid lakes wj cj

He between the channels of the Wisconsin and m
^\

b^r^ r

^ %lSi
it the appearance of having been a watch-tower. It is scaicely piobable,

however, that they were all military defenses.
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• mnrp nlausible that many of them were relief,,

The opposition is more Pla^i ^ .

g ^ ng ou

symbols ^^ThTwe^ aT built as tombs for the dead, for, though hu
evidence that they we

gome o£ them others such as the efflgyman remains have beent^ ^ breMtworkB for defense
, have >Q m 8J

niounas, <«iu

ca^es contained none.

AM<\e the tumuli or mounds into four classes, as follows-

Con£ Sulfelongate mounds, pyramidal mounds, and efflgy mouJ»;

Pnnlcal tumuli comprise all those rounded artificial heaps or hill,

i Ihhh seem to have been carried up for some special purpose, and

as^he: a 4"he most numerous of all the different kinds of mounds, the?

were probably for the burial of the dead The effigy mounds are singu-

lar earthen structures designed to perpetuate the remembrance of some

«reat event in the history of the people who reared them, and in most

cases represent the names of the tribes, whose prowess and achieve-

ment" they commemorate; such as the Elephants, the Elks, the Bears, the

Foxes, the Alligators, the War Eagle and many others.

The most noted of these is the Elephant Mound, which is found sev-

eral miles south of Prairie du Chien. It is located in a long rectangular

depression, the level of which is only a few feet above high water. The
Elephant figure lies with its feet toward the east, and its head toward
the south. Plowing over the ground for a number of years has consid
erably reduced the size of the elephant figure, and has rendered the
outline of portions of the head and back somewhat indistinct. The mound
is gently rounded on the top, the highest point being at the hip, where
the mound is nearly four feet high. The length of the body is 140 feet.
The legs are each 15 feet wide at the base. This noted mound is repre-
sented and described in many histories and geologies of the United States
as well a.j in many histories of the North American Indians.

A very interesting group of mounds is found two miles south of Casa-
ville in Wisconsin The Foxes were here ambushed and slaughtered by

were S1\ini° w /
nvited tliem to a council at Prairie du Chien. They

home and pi? th
'
Wh

.° althouSh seriously wounded, escaped to get

Ssscr^ remnant of their people what had happened, as this

Wiethe ^ thes?;
r

f fi

C

L°°J
he

,

Cas sville Island. I d not know positively

perpauat'e thei? D?LeTl1 T™ built by their P e°P le « that time, to

are very near the isHnJ , f
de

«t
d

.

s
,°
f nerois™> or not, at any rate they

this baftle bet veei Z^^ &nd may nave re£erenCe t0

two miles south of Ca«vn£ •

the Foxes
' These mounds are about

through the group and Ir ™ & STa
J
el pit

'
tne raiI™ad running right

hauled away from' there s ? £ X
early dest™yed, gravel having been

of the bluff overlooking Basf- nnh
7 are hardly ^cognizable. The top

of very unusual svmmeSf
Dabu{

tue w dotted over with ancient mounds
this part of the country.

SOme of them above the usual size for

ascending
m

th
U
e

n
Lu

O

thern sW ?, Se
f?
COnd row of mounds met with on

low t

e

h
gr°Up

- The Ingest mom^
6 blUffs is tne most interesting feature

noTti
e
, ?u

rface was a skef nn m*
8 carefu"y examined. Two feet be-

?en oV°,
f the ceater were s for -

N
,

e
f
r the 0riginal surface several fe6t

eartSL
tvvelve feet from the nSL

Eht skeletons of various sizes. About

ot roSh? u
he United States w-m T?

3 one of the largest, skeletons un-

Around th
y
p
hammered coiper ^ Jt were som* crescent shaped pieces

ound the neck Was a sei£ lfllne ,
from si* to ten inches in length"es of bear's teeth. There were also some ot
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these teeth upon the wrists. Lying across the thighs were many small
copper beads, and a lance head over eleven inches long.

The mound just west of the largest mound was peculiarly con-
structed. A double row of flat stones were set on edge about a foot
apart at the bottom, and arranged to meet at the top in a roof shaped
arch led from the center to the outside of the mound. In the mound
were found masses of burnt earth and charred human bones, mingled
with charcoal and ashes. The construction of the interior, and the skele-

tons arranged in sitting posture, are very Interesting.

The first six feet consisted of a hard gray mortar like composition;
beneath this was a crypt thirteen feet long, seven feet wide and five feet

high, covered with a layer of logs for a roof. Three feet from each end
of the vault was a partition, this leaving a central chamber seven feet

square and a narrow cell at each end. The central chamber contained
eleven skeletons, arranged sitting around a large drinking cup and num-
erous pieces of pottery. The end cells were filled with a fine chocolate

colored dust, which was probably the ashes resulting from burning the

fleshy portions of the individuals in the central chamber. The people

who built these mounds were formerly supposed to have been a race en-

tirely distinct from the North- American Indians, but more recent inves-

tigations shows that mounds were built by the Indians who lived here,

for the burial of the dead, until the time the white people came and set-

tled among them.
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CHAPTER VIII

Tniien Dubuque Works Upon Superstitious of Indians And Soon Gains

Wonderful Influence Over Them By Use of Strategy and Cunning.

Julien Dubuque, being a young mean, active and of a lively disposi-

tion soon became known to the Indians in and around the neighborhood

of Prairie du Chien, and in a short time obtained an astonishing influence

with the savages. Making himself familiar with all their superstitions,

he wa^ able by means of ingenious artifices, and magic conjurations, to

impose on them to such an extent, that he became to them a veritable

idol, and his ascendancy over them, exceeded that of their sorcerers and

jugglers.

One of the causes for the admiration which the savages had for Du-
buque was that he possessed, or pretended to possess, an antidote fo the

poison of the rattlesnake, which infested all the surrounding country,
no doubt, making use of his knowledge gained from the friendly Miami
chief, regarding a certain root, known to them, as an antidote against
the venomous bite of the rattlesnake, while he was with them at his
village on Lake Winnebago

Beltrami relates that a very respectable man, a friend of Dubuque's,
tried to persuade him that the latter was in the habit of taking these dan-
gerou reptiles m his hands, and speaking to (hem in a mysterious lan-
guage which rendered them docile to his voice, and as inoffensive as

eioiS^tulpiSJ
6^ i

i?°,
mttnt understand that he was not credulous

pent? m t / 1 D<^que had the power to fascinate these ser-

saakes than toe cJl^T^ him with more emPire over the rattle-

a new Orphens S the hoY °l
Wh°m Chateaubriand speaks, and who,

serpents^Zlti^o^ ^fiuTe. ^ " theS6

cbey
SSse

V/

^m
th

a
e

art^r
110

-

6 W£iCh tlle sava§es had in Dubuque that
regarded as Oracles the *

tlieir differences. His decisions were

One day t

wlsdom of which it was not permitted to doubt.

horse and
a

gettmVn
n
di

n^' J^er the influence of whiskey, seized a stray

Sllprf°
r^ outofW Wildly acr°ss the prairie. Suddenly

a^ia l-SVuclian
- The re ativpfV?vd ro!linS over 011 °» e °* his riders,

St Th?H
d to kil1 his comDan

S : the victim crled out for vengeance

ment with n
ntlVely to their til tit *

SUbmit the case to Dubuque. He
WIta a grace and ^ statements and then pronounced his judg-
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"An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth wh,-™ •

said Dubuque. "Whoever sheds blood merits death ?
g
nS^ *

jU8t'"

Indians, one chosen by each family, shall moun? >m„ .
that two

then drive him at his greatest speed' across The prairie unm JS"' T
other of them shall perish."

prairie, until one or the

This decision showed them that the horse wan tho oni„ „
accident, and put an end to the dispute, ^con^utd no?V itUe
towards raising Dubuque in the estimation of the inhabitants of the

The Indians here were very simple and childlike, concerning theirpeculiar habits and religious notions, and were dreadfully supersUtiouaThey believed in the existence of an only God, whom they called Ka-shama-ne-to or Great Spirit; Kasha signifying "great" and Maneto "irresist-
ible," Almighty being. The epithet Kasha is never applied to any other
word, but as connected with the Supreme Being. It would be highly in-
decorous to apply it to a house, a horse, or any other visible object Yet
it is in a few instances applied to a good man, in order to give more force
to the expression by connecting his good qualities with those which they
ascribe to the Great Spirit.

They recognized also an evil spirit, whom they called Mat-cha-ma-
neto. This unfavorable epithet is not restricted in its application, but is
extended to all unpleasant or disagreeable objects.

They reverenced the Sun as the largest visible object in the heavens
to. giving them light and heat by day. They considered themselves in-
debted to the Good Spirit for the warm winds from the south, while the
evil one, sent them the cold winds and storms from the north.

The Kashamaneto dwelled in the land of the mid-day sun, while the
Matchamaneto resided in the cold regions of the north, where the sun
neve.- shines.

Their ceremonies appear to have been addressed principally to the
evil spirit, whom they thought it expedient to propitiate; the good one
needing no prayers, for his essential goodness would always induce him
to assist and protect man without being reminded of it by his petitions.

Neither did they believe that their prayers to the evil spirit would in any
manner displease the good. In certain cases, however, as when afflicted

with disease, or when impelled to it in a dream, they v/ould offer a sac-

rifice of living animals to the Kashamaneto. This was usually done at

the suggestion of one of their chiefs, or leaders, who called all the war-

riors together, explained his views, and appointed one of them to go in

search of a buck. To another he would commit the killing of a raccoon,

to b, third he allotted some other animal to be killed; and when they

have been successful in their respective hunts, they would meet and

fasten the first buck which they killed upon a high pole, and leave it

in this situation so that it might serve as a sacrifice to the Great Spirit.

Upon the remainder of the chase they would feast. After having boiled

the game, they would partake of it in the name of the Great bpnt ine

object of these sacrifices was to insure luck in their pursuits, whether

of hunting or fighting. The only period when they would have regular

sacrifices was during the winter and spring of he year at which.tame

many f the warriors gave feasts, each selecting the time that suited him

best, and inviting such guests as he thought proper. Having assembled

them all, he would rise, take a tom-tom, a sort of tambourine forme I by

fastening a piece of skin or parchment upon a frame, which he beat

while he addressed himself to the divinity accompanying his invoca-

«oa with many violent gestures. When he had concluded, he resumed
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* fv,n t-imbourine over to another, who proceeded
ln

hls seat and ^nded the torn
sQngg which they sang together ^

the same manner.

such occasions. proper education of their boys in

They were very attentive t
lities Qf bQth mind d body ^ J

order to impart to tne"V privation and fatigue, and obtain influence
should enable them to ex

Tfaey accust0nied them early to endurance
in the councils of the ™uu

h every morning in winter. They likewise
of cold by-making:

them batn ^ that^ t
se

t\

n
e

C

mo
a
r

g
e readS those Xibutes which it is desirable for an Indian to

P0SS

p

S

arents used no compulsory means to reduce their children to obedi-

%tni thev generally succeeded in obtaining a powerful influence
e
v«'thSn bv Stilg"upon their fears. They would tell them that if they

°Zf noT An as they were required they would incur the displeasure of the

rrpat SDirit who would deprive them of all luck as hunters and as war-

riors This' together with the constant and never ceasing importance

which the children observed that their parent attributed to luck in all

their pursuits, was found to have the desired effect upon the mind of all

those who were fired with the ambition of becoming distinguished at

some future day by their skill and success. Their fasts were marked by

the ceremony of smearing their faces and hands with charcoal. To ef-

fect this, they would take a piece of wood of the length of the finger and
suspend it to their necks, char one end of it, and rub themselves with the

coal every morning, keeping it on until after sunset.

No person whose face was blackened presumed to eat or drink during
the period of fasting; whatever may be the cravings of his appetite he
would restrain them until evening, when he would wash off his black
paint and indulge moderately ln the use of food. The next morning he
repeated the ceremony of blackening his face, and continued it from day
to day until the whole of his piece of wood was consumed. In no in-
stance had Indians been known to break their fasts, so powerful, indeed,

7rfJ^ f
uPer/»ti0U9 dread of that "ill luck" which would attach to a

taTil f ^ °' their rules
- Even children have been, in vain, tempted

thev ind,, O
a
fto

US6S h
.
e?°nd the contro1 of their Parents. Neither did

tite The tan. ™ any uni'easonable gratification of their appe-

man v l?6? ? which would Prevent an Indian, whether
COVered with his coatinS of charcoal,

the piece,o "wood too tL?£ ^f™ ?f his penance b >' consuming
tain that the charm nf

Y
' -1 he dld not use " sparingly, he was cer-

In additio
WhiCh he invested " would be d^pelled.

8Prme a permMlVani
n
nr,S!i

Ind
L
an attemPted to impress upon his off-

ruler f tne Umvefse whosfatS
n
H \

eUet in the existence of a Great Sprit,
of relieving them from •

U«? were kindness to men and a desire
the existence of a futul it. ^ ctlons

- Indians generally admitted
confused ideas, believing fnr tV,

WhlCh
'
h°wever, they entertained very

have llved a good
^ng for the most part that the spirits of those who

out fatigue their favorite ocpWh country where they can pursue witu-

wo,S,?K
tlf

S
1 and fat- Not so L,«

0n̂ °f hUnUng and where animals w0Uld

corne a l
b
1

arren and nearly djr
h

, t

the spirits of the bad, whose countryme a paln'«l and unprofitable*2
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e °*

,

game
- where the chase would be-

tvio„~ occupation,mere were m
was gene^an^
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CHAPTER IX

Julien Dubuque Becomes Impressed With Potosa, Daughter of Indian
Chief Peosta, And Weds Her, At the Same Time Securing

Lead Mines.

Prairie du Chien is situated on a level plain or prairie about nine
miles long and between one and two miles wide. It is bounded on the
east by high, rocky bluffs with trees on their tops, and on the west it is

washed by the Mississippi river. Its name was derived from that of an
Indian chief, who once resided there, known as Le Chien, or the Dog;
hence Prairie du Chien, or the Dog Prairie.

It was one of the oldest of the French trading posts, when Julien
Dubuque and his companions, Basil Giard and Pierre Antago, landed
there in 1785. They found Gantier de Vorville, Michael Brisbois, and
Captain Fischer had been permanently located there already for two years.

Captain Fischer was of Scotch descent. He carried on an extensive trade
with the Indians and was well known by them over the entire west.

Julien Dubuque learned from him that in 1780 the wife of Peosta,

chief of the Foxes, who lived in a village some distance down the river,

had discovered in that vicinity a considerable lead ore mine on the west
of the Mississippi river. This was followed about this time by the dis-

covery of more important mines in the country surrounding. Julien Du-
buqu-j perceived the value of these discoveries, and exerted all his Influ-

ence in endeavoring to acquire the vast territory which had such wealth

In its bosom. The exercise of great authority was necessary, for the In-

dians always obstinately refused to disclose to the whites the location of

their mines, and above all they would not allow them to be worked.

Julien Dubuque took a voyage in his best canoe down the river, tak-

ing one of his companions with him, to the Indian village near the moutn

of the Catfish creek on the west bank of the Mississippi river. The In-

dians that lived here were the Muskwakis of the Foxes.

Here he met Peosta, the chief of that tribe, and found him to be a

man of splendid physique, at least six feet, two inches tall strong and

erect. His body, which was nearly naked, presented a endid specimen

of manhood. His closely shaved head, except the carefully put up
_

scalp

lock on the crown of the head as a mark of chivalry, to be taken by the

enemy m case of defeat as a trophy of victory, was ornamented with a

solitary eagle's plume, depending from it. He was accompanied by m
young daughter, Potosa, winsome, petite and P"tty. S

f

was at ired i

a handsomely ornamented buckskin dress and m^aains
• ™£ cu

^
with his daughter, surrounded by other braves of the tribe, gave mm
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nl though accompanied with that re-

serve and dig" w
imr.ressed with the splendid appearance

lt Dubuque was
J
a
J°"£

y
he was from the start most favorably im_

and dignified
MUon^eobta, ^ ^ yQung and handsome daughter Qf

the chief.
them both( by hig vivacious manner,

He made himself agieeaij
g beads, small brass bells, and other

and by giving them P™se™8
the feminine heart. He, however, never

frinkets, dear to the lydian *
n
£bjeCt of his visit, to find out all he could

lost sight for a moment of the o ^ ^ reticent to giye much
concerning the lea« ™;",*pm Dubuaue and his companion, however, re-

information conce nmg them
d witn their flrst visit . The more

turned to Prairie du CLen jii
^ ^ ^ of . f poggible( ^

he thought about it the m
therefore, many times re-

SatS
S

and
S1

each'time Dubuque took with him some presents for the In-

diana and the pretty maiden.

The Chief's daughter also seemed to be^very much favorably im-

pressed with the appearance and manners of the intrepid young French-

man who from his smaller stature than the Chief, and his dark hair,

dark complexion and small, black piercing eyes, soon became known

among them as "Little Cloud" or "Little Night," synonyms for a small,

dark complected person.

Dubuque, perceiving that the admiration between him and the Chief's

pretty daughter was mutual, and believing it to be the part of diplomcay

to gain the object of his visits, the possession of the mines and also for

him a wife, determined to marry the daughter of the chief.

The visits were now more frequent and persistent, having a double
object in view, and the presents larger and of a more substantial nature.
The suit for the young maiden was carried forward with dispatch and in

true Indian fashion. The Chief's consent was soon obtained for the
speedy marriage of the daughter.

Dubuque was taken into the tribe as one of its members, and made
one of their braves, with all the ceremony, traditions, and customs of

their class. The marriage cere-

mony soon followed and was cele-

brated with great eclat, according
to their rites. Agreeably to their

custom, Dubuque, and his young
wife, Potosa, had to live with the

family, and in the home of the

bride's parents for one year, after

which they were at liberty to set

up their own home, and move to

other quarters if they so desired.

This was, accordingly, done.

DUBUQUE AND pnTnoA Dubuque was now in better pppi-

°bject of his desire* t?
P0T°SA tion than ever before to obtain the

had determined Possession of the lead mines, which the Indians
they believed that S nnT" fal1 into tne hands of the whites, but as

they made an excent or, ^\^as initiated into all the secrets of Manitou,
option in his favor. A great council was held with the
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savages at Prairie du Chien on September 22, 1788, and Dubuque suc-
ceeded in securing an extent of country, fronting seven leagues (3 miles-

1 league) along the Mississippi and three leagues in depth, containing
about 148,171 acres of ground.

The lead mines included in this vast region, were situated about 500
miles north of St. Louis. The conditions of the sale were very vague.
Dubuque became proprietor of the mine discovered by the wife of Peosta,
and if his excavations proved unproductive, he could dig elsewhere as
long as he thought fit. The Foxes could not have done more to comply
with his demands. This Act of Concession of the Indians to Dubuque, has
been preserved, and is as follows:

"Copy of the Council held by the Foxes, that is to say, the chiefs
and braves of five villages, with the approbation of the rest of their peo-
ple, explained by Mr. Quinantotaye, described by them in their presence,
and in the presence of us the undersigned, that is to say:

"The Foxes permit Mr. Julien Dubuque called by them the "Little

Cloud" to work at the mines as long as he shall please and to withdraw
from it, without specifying any terms to him: Morover that they sell

and abandon to him all the coast and the contents of the mine discovered
by the wife of Peosta, so that no white man or Indian shall make any
pretention to it without the consent of Mr. Julien Dubuque. And in case
he shall find nothing within, he shall be free to search wherever he may
think proper to do so, and to work peaceably without any one hurting
him, or doing him any prejudice in his labors. Thus we Chiefs and
Braves, by the voice of all our villages have agreed with Julien Dubuque,
selling and delivering to him this day as above mentioned, in the pres-

ence of the Frenchmen, who hear us, and who are witnesses to this writing.

At the Prairie du Chien in full Council the 22nd day of September, 1788.

Bapt. Pierre, his X mark witness.

A. Lea Austin, his X mark witness.

Blondon de Kuienan, mark of his ring.

Joseph Fontigny, witness.

When Dubuque was first shown the mine, he found that the Indians

had been mining in a very primitive way, as the Chiefs and Braves du-

dained to do work of any kind. The mining was done by the squawo ana

children. They did not mine until driven to it by necessity to
.

get lead

ore enough to trade for the common necessaries of life. In
.

sucti cases

a great number of boys and squaws would take hold at once and pu down

a shaft, leaving one side of it slanting in order the easier to pull up the

rocks and lead ore on the slanting side of the shaf They < not em

Ploy a windlass or other mechanical device s, but P«"ed it up by hand,

using a rope made of bark and a sack fade of buffalo hide oi deer B fcin

The lead ore was smelted in the rudest kind of ojen orjre Place,
^
an

in this condition traded off for articles that they wanted in excnange.

Most of the ore was shipped down to St. Louis.

Dubuque at once went to work at the mines in a ^XdTc'ov-
manner. In addition to working the m "%w^b

W
r

aS
of

°
"f*, Jnes, and

ered by the wife of Peosta, he opened up a number 01 £™
TB as the

there are to this day a number of places pointed
I

out to Strang ^ ^
"Dubuque mine," the "Indian Diggings, the Duouque l ,
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v. ffor smeltiner furnace, and made the lead into more
others. He bui t a bette

J
™£« n*

what ^ , le d ^
suitable shape for hanoui B,

quantities, where the ready cash was more
shipped to SS^^iJe^ods could be more profitably bought, which
ea
fe\l

e
ce^ry for W? own comfort, as well as for trading with the In .

dians.

„f n, a t time a very small town as compared to tht>

* L°U
H t;

V

i? is now but to Dubuque, having so long lived far away
very large c y it s now

t ^ ^.^^ y

from civilizat10 °- lfc w
tJ

s

e

a
pfench people in St. Louis. Having sold his lead

the f

nL the Sine? paid in hand, with his jovial nature he would give

himself lip ^o a fev? days of pleasure and enjoyment, before going back to

S ? fnr northern home. We can just imagine him at the dance in the

neighborhood of the old French market having a good time The "Money

Musk" and the "Virginia Reel" were then m the zenith of their glory,

and it is related that he would play the violin and join in the reel, danc-

ing after his own music, which was then considered a great accomplish-

ment He would then return to the mines to commence his Indian life

over again for at least another year. Before going, however, he would
never forget to buy a lot of trinkets to please the eyes of the Indians, and
something more of a substantial nature, in the shape of presents for his

Indian wife, who with pleasant anticipations, awaited his return. On
one of these trips he took a great fancy to a good sized old-fashioned
brass cannon, such as were carried aboard ships which occasionally came
over the ocean from Spain or France, and which found its way from New
Orleans to St. Louis, and was for sale at one of the boat stores.

Thinking that the possession of the cannon would greatly raise his
importance in the estimation of the Indians, as well as give him better
protection in case of necessity, he bought the cannon and had it shipped
up the river to his mines.

The region of the Mississippi being at that time under the domination1™
,

Sp
?
™Tds

l in 1796
>
Dubuque presented a petition of Governor Car-

SSnn nl J!f
W

,

0r
j
ean* askinS that be be confirmed in the peaceable pos-

Th I
d a^ 1

mmes which he had purchased from the savages.ine petition was as follows:

humMe n
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e«tSn
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»
Cy ?e

T
Baron De Carondelet, Your Excellency's very

th "frontiS of Jon r ^vl Julie
? .

Dubu <lue
>
having made a settlement on

are inhabitant ln the mid'st of the Indian Nations who
dians wit S mines it S' haS b°Ught a tract of land from these In-

obstacles as exnentivi »« « s
'
and by his Perseverance has surmounted

has come to bei the llv7 were dangerous and after many voyages
bank of the MississinS f

D
,

OSSessor of a tract of land on the west
°f Spain," in memorv of th

°h he has Siven the name of "The Mines
Place of settlement is L government to which he belongs. As the
works are apart and at I Lt P01nt

'
and the different mines which he

other, the very humble nStS?
e °f more than three leagues from each

ness to assure him the
ner .Prays your Excellency to have the good-

tc say from the hills abovp fhf
D

,

3
-*
y

,

ment of the mines and lands, that is

forml °u
the hills of theCnVf6 river Maquantuitois. (Little Maquo-

ea?uV
b-°Ut

,
Seven leagues on

q
th

bySn°nques "Tete Des Morts." whiCh

Whfch Z d6Pth
- ^ to Snt hr!, bank ° f the Mississippi by three

wili C, very hunibb? Tiotu*"!-
"m Ule Peaceable possession thereoi.

be Pleased to grani'h? ve^ures to hope that your goodness
"* ma request.
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JULIEN DUBUQUE—HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

"In default if eloquence I can only speak to you with th* n,,™ •

pliclty of my heart. I pray Heaven to preserve you and to acco'ra to IZ
Its beneficent protection. I am and will be all my life.-your ExopIW •

very humble, very obedient and very submissive servant, J. Dubuque?
8

Governor Carondelet referred this request to Andrew Todd, who had
a monopoly of trade on the Mississippi river.

a

Todd replied that he would not oppose this request, on condition that
Dubuque .should be prohibited from trading with the Indians without
Todd's consent. Carondelet then on the 20th of November, 1796 granted
the petition, subject to the restriction placed by Todd.

In the month of October, 1804, Dubuque sold about 72,324 acres of his
land with the mines it contained to Auguste Chouteau of St. Louis "for the
6 im Jf $18,848.60, and by the same conveyance it was provided that at the
death of Dubuque all the remainder of his territory should become the
property of Chouteau or his heirs.

On the 10th of April, 1807, Chouteau in his turn, sold to John Mul-
lanphy of St. Louis one-half of the property which he bought from Du-
buque, for the sum of $15,000. The United States government on the 3rd
of November, 1804, entered into a very important treaty with the Sacs
and Foxes at St. Louis. By this treaty the Indians ceded to Governor
William H. Harrison, representing the United States, a large portion of

the territory now included in Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin, being fifty-

one nillion acres of land.

On the representation of Dubuque, Governor Harrison added an ar-

ticle to the treaty for the purpose of declaring that it was not intended

to interfere with the right of those who had obtained concessions from
the Spanish authorities with the consent of the Indians. Governor Har-

rison afterwards affirmed that the article had for a special object the

recognition of the rights of Dubuque. The article was as follows:

"The undesigned, William Henry Harrison, governor of the territory

of Louisiana, and commissioner plenipotentiary to treat with the Indians

northwest of the Ohio, certifies by these presents and declares that aiter

having prepared the treaty, which was made with the Sacs and Foxes on

the 3rd of November, 1804, there was shown to him an act of concession

by the Governor General of Louisiana to a certain Dubuque of a large

tract of land on the borders of the Mississippi, where the said^Dubuque

had lived for several years. As the said treaty could be considered as

dispossessing him of said territory, this additional
f
r tlcl

^ a

w
^f1of1tfon aSd

and submitted to the Indians. They consented freely to its adoption and

the undersigned informed them it had as its special ^fJ^t'^S
of the claim of Dubuque, the validity of which was "fB" 1;?^,^
under my signature and seal of Vincennes, January 1st, 1S06. William

Henry Harrison.

f

The Commissioners having been J^med 1^
to carry into execution the treaty made with the Sacs ana * .

jority decided on September 26, 1806, that the grant to Dub que
,

was y

fade by the Spanish authorities before October 180
£
™e

tfl

tr a
J

the Sacs and Foxes was ratified on July"18, 1815. Aujsw
acted as one of the Commissioners. He was the brother of t-

eau, ^ho, with Pierre LaClede, founded the city of St. bouis. .*

"Were of French origin.
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- ™«neritv resulting from his lead trade carried on
julien Dubuque s P^fp

,

e
i8̂ s to that city, then the only trading POint

with St. Louis in llIS
Q
^""

e
l

New Orleans, occasionally excited the jealousy

S any consequence above wew
gought gome pretext of eJ

*

o tie Indians to such ^SSiiing the permit which had been executed

him from the coiintiy by a ^ ^ to contmue dunng hja

in writing m 1788 B«
Qne Qf those shrewd, ingenious men who evi-

lifetime. But Dubupe w
nature well and made a correct estimate of ln .

dently unders too cl iiu™'"
dl gly managed to carry on a prosperous trade

dian character, f
e^ Etrategem and an occasional display of tricks

with them and by du " -
eviclence of superhuman power, he wrought

that appeared to tnem u>
wonder> appealed to their cupidity and ne-

upDn their feais excited tne ^ regard or diglike toward

TXeZtZe^ly mingled with awe.

n„rinz the year 1800, at a time when the Indians, from some real or

ImaEinarv cause, resolved not to allow him to encroach further on what

thev considered their native privileges. Dubuque had his residence and

other buildings near the council house of the Indians. Dubuque had

made some demand upon the Indians which resulted m a dispute, cul-

minating in confusion and disorder. He adjourned the parley with them

from time to time in order to devise new expedients to coax or frighten

them into a compliance with his wishes.

Happening to have a barrel of turpentine among his goods, he
emptied it just after dark on the waters of the creek, which were slug-

gish and with scarcely any perceptible current. He then built a large
bonfire on the bank and called the Indians suddenly from their lodges
for consultation.

When all were seated, he commenced to harangue them on the obliga-
tions they were under for the benefits he had conferred and promised
more if they would grant him a single favor then asked. But the chiefs
refused to yield another point in his favor and warned him to beware of
their vengeance if he persisted any longer in his demands. Dubuque in-
stantly assumed a defiant air and threatened to execute the vengeance of

y.o c^
r6a
i P

i
nt

,

upon them for their ingratitude. As they sat unmoved,

Son? ht,
a flr

£
brand and telling them he would burn up the creek as

A sheet nTflV
Great

,

Spirit
'
threw the burning ember into the stream.

rc4 to hdw 6 r°Se instantly and with a shriek of terror each Indian

"Now
you do
yourselv

not vie?d ?Ti',T
th a11 the majesty he could assume, "Now, if

j»ui-»eives I will tJ fi!
your creek

« y°ur canoes, your wigwams,
you before you hatPH ™J *

e Missi's'sippi and burn it up. But I loved
let me. I give vou th- r

and Wl11 forgive you, if the Great Manitou will

river will burn." e of only one breath to answer me—if not, the

thanked £?m tor taefrlf™
6 bil

?' prostrate in adoration. The head chief

Th
r hves and granted all he asked.

the e^erythiS ^X?"*'* strategem victories over the Indians.
e
wl°

r
I t

he required" the mlrl
P° r̂ ° f the Indian'3 to Srant;

from the
*
V
ntil a"er his TLl were his demands supplied, andm the S01 l-

niS death that they dared to drive his followers
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Julien Dubuque used Stratagem to" Compel the Indians
to comply with his request. By threatening to burn up the
creek, their canoes, their wigwams, the river itself, if they did
not yield at once to his demands, lie had emptied a barrel of
turpentine in the creek and seized a firebrand and threw it into
the tm-pentme on the stream — a sheet of flame rose instantly
and with a shriek of terror each Indian rose to his feet.



DUBUQUE—HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

village of the Muskwakis, located so close to the banks of the
Thl

.

S ^ Ihere fishing and bathing was easy to be indulged m, was
Mississippi where nsn *

T]ie principal village of the Foxes was
call

!
d
^hnnUwelve miles west from here, following up the Catfish Creek,

l0
.
Ca
V
ed
mSs have bee™ somewhere near Chesterman's Mill between Jul-

^rand Peosta stations along the present line of the Illinois Central

railroad.

The Indians were childlike, but not at all immodest. A good deal

fc n„ neen said about loose morals prevailing among the Indians, but as

XT m these Indians are concerned they do not deserve the general repu-

tation of their race. They were not immodest, but of course they did

things that white people would not do; but it was mostly because of their

rhildlike nature. The women went bathing twice a day in the river, early

in the morning and again later. The children were in the water nearly

all the time during hot weather. It was no uncommon thing early in

the morning to see a dozen squaws trooping silently down to the river,

throw off their sheet-like robes and jump into the river. Their solemn

silenc*? during these aquatic visits was something marvelous ,and some-

thing that no one has ever accounted for.

When summer came, a general wave of indolence set in among the

Indians. Lazy by nature and inclination, they became more so as the hot

waves approached their section. It is then that the Indians who belong
to the aristocracy became clannish and moved into their summer homes,
while the poor reds, or those through whose veins did not flow the royal
blood, were allowed to remain in their ordinary tepees and swelter out
their lives.

The summer houses of the Indian aristocracy were made of bark,
grass and skins of animals. The bark house as a summer home was
most comfortable and was indeed a creation of the hands of an Indian
genius. It required a carpenter of skill to erect these houses, especially
go that they would turn water, let in the air at the same time and with-
stand the wind. Bark houses have been known to stand for fifteen years.
The bark used was generally taken from the elm trees. The squaws did
nearly all the work required to provide for their subsistence. They cul-
tivated the ground, planted and raised corn, squashes, pumpkins and
=ourcs. The latter were used by them for water bottles, drinking cups
tw PfS

u
and were considered by them as handy household utensils.

branow
P
-

f°r cu"ivatine the ground by taking a long thin forked

and inserting ^7'- CU
l
ting tne one end snort for tQe noe P"t

usedTor t5!e handle
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*
the °tner le£t long to be

iag of
e

Er
e

a^
aS
anTS

i^
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when a hn,,i,«f„,™ artlcle
?
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.

for *ood, and tney were thankful
fenced by Seir nuiXL™? ^ t

SigM
'
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>
as is evl-

eom dance:t\LTarVest
C

he2r
Q

°
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'
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te
' tte

^

young
h
men

g^J.T^ &
?
d St°red away for tbe c°ming win-

wnich was oneof th -
P d

.
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animals budX? imP.ortant events of the year. ThP meat nf «

'
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Man played the important part of the ceremonies

Here the Medicine Man P *
oq the comm0ns the young men as8em.

After the nres had been "s
fa most gorgeous and fantastic cos-

WedT The Medicine Man dressecl in ^ receiyed word and in8piratl
?8

tume, would appear- an PJJ
end

Happy R g
»

direct from th
?..
G'®aLJp

tne commencement of a successful buffalo hunt
,vas u^w ProP 1 * 1^ gemblage in the following language:

he would address the assents

,rQ «nrm of the forest! Listen to me, ye children of the sun!
-Harken, ye sons of

J chage? Ljsten tnen what ^
Would you meet mth success x ^ ^ ^
itos ttL y°"-

fp
u
^ho is chosen to lead you be dressed in the hide of a

to
«? TEnii Witt the buffalo skin entire, let the chosen one cover his

^1° LaL^tnen your ears to the ground you shall hear the rumble

TfoofbeS Aherd like the leaves of the wood will come to the hands

«f the hunters Go, then, with your spears and arrows in search of food

tor people. It is not an adventure for women, for children, for old

men or weak ones. In the van of great herds ever ready for battle,

walks the guardian buffalo bull. Sharp are his black shining horns and

heavy his deep set shoulders. Thick and long is his mane, covering his

neck in profusion. Fierce is the light of his eye and his voice is the

voice of the thunder. Where he runs the earth trembles and dust rolls

up like the storm.

"Then must the chosei* one wait, all patiently bidding the moment,
wait in the tall rank grass, close to the cliff by the river. All of the

hunters remaining, losing no time in their going, let them make haste

to the rear of the herd that is coming towards you. Everything having
been dtne, as the voice of the Manitos orders, let him who is clad in the

BKin lift up his head from the grasses. Seeing him thus shall the bull
believe him Pezheke, his brother. So may the chosen one lead the herd
with a rush towards the river. Then will the buffalo bull, calling his
herd that comes after, follow the hunter, disguised, swift toward the
c5if£ by the river.

«<

"Up
.

to the t0P of the cliff, returning the hunter shall lead them. Then
uie hunter, springing aside to the rock that stands like a shelter, to the

SES
6
!.?

8
i
ar
f
6 as a tepee that stands on the cliff by the river, the bull

with his herd shall plunge down and we shall have meat in abundance.".

DeonX
hen

w?a
e
£ad conclude^ his address a momentary hush fell on the

meaning ?an
f
e

.
power of foretelling events gave to his words a

wS come ahn„r
y 1° th

u
e Great Chief

- ^nd the hunters felt certain all
wouia come about just as he predicted.

young
h
huntI?s

ty
TOp°i

th
f

plan had also its attractions, and the ambitious

decoy fjffalo A« ,«
lready itcbing to be ch(>sen to Pla? part of ^

young hunter's „ h !°D as a leader bad been selected from among the

Man, wag brought fn™^ SUC
„
h as nad been described by the Medicine

Part in the dalce £171** and put on him in order that he might take

to the center of rL^ Was to follow
- In another moment he sprang

rounding braves Th«^
mo? ground and shouted a challenge to the sur-

circling around the i*„H.
Un

-

ers lnstantly took spears, began dancing and

an <i all together tLv «»«
1I
}v
lmitation of the chase. He led the dancers

chant of pleadingX .
g„

the 80nS of the buffalo hunt—a wild, weird
of the war drums and th» "ft

11
,
? ™™*™<1, accompanied by the beating

One after TT "g °f numberleBs rattles.

Sliding gracefully abJuf
h
fi1

Vi
!

1

vf
eer8 3oined in the festival, the women

y about the throng of dancers, keeping time with ****
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JULIEN DUBUQUE-HIS LIE^AN^^
and bodies to the rhythmic measure of the BnnB ^
pared and ready to start out upon their arduouf tJt? Were no™ Pre-
and high expectations of a successful chase, which ™Jn ful1 «*fidence
ized, and at others not, and upon which greatlv rif„Q ^ J

SOmetimes real-

fared during the following winter-
S tIy dePen<*ed how well they

Julien Dubuque again drew the envy and ipni
They supposed that he should divide with them th« «™L °l

the Indians.

the sale of lead ore procured from the mines Wp ^ •

6
,

made from

than the customary time with his wife's parents hpS ^
,ved more

over on this point and put up a substantial^ CabiS and S^/h m°Ve

curity built a stone wall around the point. He plant** h!-Vetter se"

non behind the stone wall and this gave it the anneTrlip ,
bra

/
8 can '

place. About this time the mines of Dubuque occupYed L J
Lieutenant Zebulon Montgomery Pike during h?s vov 2 L ZUOn °f

Mississippi in 1805. Certain circumstances prevented X? however from
visiting the diggings and from obtaining much information concern^
them. 6

Pike arrived at the mines in the forenoon of the 1st of September
Dubuque received him with all possible marks of respect and there was
a salute from a field piece in honor of the brave lieutenant. Pike was
suffering from a burning fever and as Dubuque had no horses near his
house and the diggings were some six miles away, the lieutenant con-
tented h mself with putting some questions in writing to which Dubuque
seems to have answered as laconically as possible. The questions and
answers were as follows:

What is the date of your grant of the mines from the savages?

Answer. The copy of the grant is in Mr. Soulard's office in St. Louis.

What is the date of the confirmation by the Spaniards?

The same answer.

What is the extent of the mines?

Twenty-eight, or twenty-seven leagues long and from one to three

broad.

How much lead do you make per annum?
From 20 to 40,000 pounds.

What is the proportion of lead to the hundred weight?

Seventy-five per cent.

How much do you make into pig lead?

All.

Is there any other material?

A
We have found a little copper, but as t^re is no one here wjc

. un-

derstands enough of chemistry to analyze, I cannot say in wn

ti0n

;

8

t ;

t

1,

f0Und
-

J. DUBUQUE,
At the Lead Mines. 2 M. PIKE.

September 1st, 1805.
t
_ .

i uniiiamson that Dubuque
On the same day Pike wrote to General Williamso

and Robert Dickson were on the point °f »!?
t̂ e

g
beiuse these traders

*° St. LouiS( but that ne opposed their departure

were acting without authority.
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Pik* visited Dubuque again on April 23, 1806, and departed after h

taining some necessary information.

Tn the same year ar Engilsh traveler M J McCarthy, visited th*

mines of Dubuque and speaks of them in the following terms.

"About six miles from the Mississippi, there are lead mines operated

bv Mr Dubuque, who has a fortified settlement on the banks of the river

The leads or veins are found in an extent of country seven leagues in"

length and three in width. The ore yields nearly seventy-five per cent
lead Mr Dubuque makes about 40,000 pounds of pig >ead each year"
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Julien Dubuque was Buried by the Indians March 24th,
J 810— from all parts of the country they gathered to assist in

his obsequies; the most celebrated Chiefs disputed with each
other for the honor of carrying- his remains to its last resting-
place Hundreds of men and women advanced with slow and
regular steps, accompanying their march with funeral chants.



CHAPTER X

American Commissioners Refuse to Recognize Claim of Julien Dubuque
For 7,056 Acres of Land.

In 1808 Dubuque presented to the United States government a claim
for about 7,056 acres of land, situated on the banks of the Mississippi and
opposite Prairie du Chien. He stated that he had bought this land in May,
1805, from Francois Coyolle, who had obtained a grant of the same from
Don Carlos Dehant Delassus, lieutenant-governor of Louisiana. Alexan-

der Bellisme and Antoine Pervant attested that Coyolle had cultivated

this land for many years.

The American commissioners who were charged with examining

claims of this character, refused to recognize the title of Dubuque to

this property.

Major Thomas Forsy, mentioned In 1819 by an interpreter named

Lancie, was absent from Canada more than 25 years and spent the greater

part ol that time in working in the lead mines as an employe of Dubuque.

Julien Dubuque continued to work actively at his mines and was

meeting with complete success, when death suddenly surprised
I

him in

the spring of 1810. Unfortunately he left no one to succeed him in his

enterprise His premature death caused a veritable consternation among

the savages.

They had lost a friend, counsellor and protector one who more^than

any other white man, had gained their unalterable affecbon. Prom

parts of the surrounding country, they gathered to assist at

quies, which were held with extraordinary pomp i™
remains to

chiefs disputed with each other for the honor £f cawing
of men

their last resting place. They were followed by many nu
m led

and women, who advanced with slow and regular step^ ^ admlrably
their march with funeral chants. His place oi ^ ghaded by
chosen. It was on the top of a precipitous biun, w

M1 isalppl .

several of the sombre cedar which are seen along tne

. a n the erave the most eio-

Before depositing the body of their friend in tne s ^.^^ Qf eulogy

quent of the savage chiefs took turns in
PajJJJ hig llfe "as brilliant as

and admiration to his memory. They described n s
disappears under

the sun at mid-day; but as fleeting as the snow w

the sun's warm rays."
d th 60ng f a

. After having spoken his praisesv they solemn accents had

brave, and before the last notes of t^r V1& u t0 their villages,

died away, they returned mournfully ana m
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i-» Kiniin was so well preserved amongst the aur-

The
T

e

ibe°s

ry
that for many years they kept each night a lamp burn-

ing on bis grav .

^^ ^ ^ tomb ^ ^
The Sacs and * ox

f.

8
reremonles on the occasion. Among other

to perform certain reU
f

*OUB c
ta & ufetime It was a Piigrlma

tribes, the visit was»
made « ie ^ gmall fl w g

to Mecca. They never lal^d to
Qf ^ Indlan£J believed that their

a mark of respect for his memc^y & appe&r am(mg^
friend was but half dead, ana tjat

many trayelers anfl

be their guide. This grave has oe ^ ,n 1823; Colo

n
r
ei*?homasTScKen^ in September, 1827; by George Cathin in 1835

and again in 1840.

rporee Cathin who painted a picture of Dubuque's grave in 1835,

it Q^ith^'nnian Reports of 1885, part II, page 236, among other

of an kdventurous spirit who, with two companions settled at Prairie du

Chien now Wisconsin, in 1783. He lived at Prairie du Chien for several

vears 'and traded with the Indians. At this place on September 22nd, 1788,

the chiefs of the Fox Indians, who lived in a village near the present

City of Dubuque on the west side of the Mississippi river, by a signed

agreement conveyed to him a tract of land. The conveyance was for

•occupation and working the mines within the tract conveyed, and on the

grant Dubuque made the first white man's settlement within the boun-

daries of the present State of Iowa.

"He married a Pox woman, Potosa, and became a man of influence

with the Indians of the Mississippi country- He was a man of character,

and was respected by all who came in contact with him. He died on
March 24, 1810, at his mines and was buried on the bluffs."

All these travelers and writers speak of the location of the grave as

' being an extremely curious and interesting place, which tourists should
not fail to see.

Let us first quote Colonel McKinney:

"Od arriving at Dubuque we went to visit the grave of its founder.
It was located on a high point of land formed by the junction of the Cat-
tish creek with the Mississippi. A village of the Pox Indians occupied
tne valley at the foot of the hill on the south. One of these savages con-

En! US
n ^e last resting place of Dubuque. The ascent was very fa-

?rn« !;« * *?
rave tbere is a rock surmounted by a tomb of wood a

cross stands on the rock, and on the cross is graven in large letters:

" 'Julien Dubuque, died March 24th, 1810.

" 'Aged 48 years and six months.'

"Near his tomb is the grave of an Indian chief."

^^?"™\^&«'T***h** of Io™." on the contrary, asserts

Miner of the Mines «! ° th
^.

tomb o£ Dubuque were "Julien Dubuque,

George C A™"
Aged 4§ ye&Ta "

at the foot of

a

the eno^mmf^?
3
*

11^ Dubuque's dwelling place had been
of the same bluff S , ^ and toat hia tomb was located on top

• certainly is in error, or had been misinformed,
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, an he says: "It was Dubuque during his lifetime and nnt «,« in at
;

'The tomb of Dubuque," he says, "is a celebrated place on the banks
nf the river, because it was the home and seat of operations of the first

explorer of the lead mines in these regions. Dubuque was the name of

this pioneer, who had obtained the title of the territory in which these

mines were situated. He established his dwelling place at the foot of an
enormous bluff, on the summit of which is erected the tomb which con-

tains his remains, and on the tomb is placed a cross, (This cross with

its description and time of death of Julien Dubuque was put there by

the Frenchmen at least 15 years after the death of J. Dubuque), with a

proper inscription. Note: This is not borne out by recent investigation,

as the writer, Richard Herrmann, and Captain M. E. Erwin found the re-

mains of Julien Dubuque almost directly under the north wall of stone,

about eight feet below, which goes to show that a mound was built over

his remains by the Indians and that the wall and hut were put over this

spot years afterward, say about the years 1829 to 1832.

He could not have written his epitaph before his death. Catlin goes

on to say "After his death his body was placed in the tomb, according to

his directions, or rather exposed in state, for it was covered only with a

Bhroud and there he lay exposed to the astonished gaze of all who would

take the trouble of climbing this magnificent cliff, clothed with cedar to

its summit, and of looking at his bones through a lattice which protected

them against the sacrilegious hands of thousands who went to view the

spectacle."

This has reference to two Indian skeletons found sitting in^the
,

hut,

but against the west wall facing the east, which were seen by
^

e sett er

^
that came here in 1832-3-4-5, some of whom are alive at the date of this

writing and remember having seen the bodies.

This account of Catlin's, which seems to have a shade of PhanUg

probably inspired the first passage, which we find in a wor*,

whole very serious, of the Abbe Dominick.

"On the banks of the Mississippi, nearly half.way^e^^^
lng and St. Louis, Dubuque, one of the first pioneers of^tn^

enyeloped

to be interred, or rather exposed; for by ms oiu
,

fc afflorded a

only in a shroud, was laid on the top of a Mgh c
And uQti

view of one of the most magnificent landscapes in u
the skeleton of

a few years ago, there could still be seen on tne

thiB singular personage."
h n in relation to the foun-

Anthony Frollope gathered some information
Qf iowa on the

aer of Dubuque in 1861. "Dubuque, he says^ and its prin-

west bank of the Mississippi, and as the name
o J d ex-

cipal hotel, the 'Julien/ had a decidedly n
Canadian was bur

planation. I was told that Julien Dubuque a *
within the actual limits

led on one of the bluffs which overhang tb
> £ lQWa and the only man

of the city, that he was the first white c°ioniM
sUCCeeded In making

Who was ever able to make the »««Jp
to have had absolute con

himself endeared to the savages, and *PP«
b ue was an audacious m .

trol over them. My Informant added, J fa
* knew boW to make the iu

who committed all sins under the suu,

dlans work.'"
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, mav have had his faults like many others, yet
Although Mr Du^q"e

„g £hich would show that Dubuque committed

there is no fact kn0™ "v! '

and lt would require more than the mere
al
iert!oB

Bl

3 the unknot mformant of Frollope to justify the charge.

i r\'i (t and there was no one to take his place in the af-
Dubuque was dea

f
ana ™^_der t0 prevent the encroachments of anv

fections of the savage
J- £ °

{ the made haste to burn his furnaces,

J,! buiming's! hTs'ownTeZence, and even his fences, and destroyed all

traces of civilization.

Phnntpun of St Louis, to whom Dubuque had transferred his
Auguste Chouteau, of bt £0 • tion in m0 Colone] Smi
t0
RP

h
ne

U
Fon aine Mine, and Mr.Morehead, of St. Louis, were the pur^

of the
^f"® tKn

Sm of $3 000 They ascended the Mississippi with a body

TZn o t'ake PO^se sion of the mines but they were vigorously re -

^ ,i?pThv the savages. For fear that their conduct might displease the

American authorities, the Indians held a great council and sent deputies

to St Louis to assert their rights before Governor Howard and General

Clarke.

The delegates fulfilled their mission with much tact and wisdom

They declared in the first place that they never had any intention of per-

mitting Dubuque to transfer to others the grant which they had made to

him, and in the second place that they did not believe they were offend-

ing the American government in repulsing the party commanded by Smith

and Moorehead. They added that when the Great Spirit had given the

soil to the red men, he knew that the white men would invade the land,

and destroy the game, and that in His goodness He hid the lead in the

earth, sc as to provide the children of the forest with the means of sub-

sistence. An energetic appeal to the justice of their Great Father, the

President of the United States, closed the harangue. Governor Howard
and General Clarke approved of their conduct and gave them assurances
of the protection of the government.

The purchasers of the rights of Dubuque did not consider themselves
beaten, and they appealed for a confirmation of their claims to the com-
missioners appointed in 1806, to pass upon the titles and grants in the
Territory of Louisiana, which Napoleon the First had lately sold to the
United States.

The commissioners decided that their claims were well established,
and a memorial to this effect was transmitted to Washington to await the
decision of congress. At the request of the president. Mr. Gallatin, secre-
tary oi. the treasury, made himself acquainted with the facts in the case,
and afterwards formulated an opinion directly contrary to that of the

?arin »d^n
According to him, the treaty nu.de by Governor Harrison

fr*Int hJ? J I
1 sanctl°n t0 tne rieM of Dubuque. The form of the

found iS,n£A£P
°rar

£
character

'
and no letters patent for it were ever

ernmeS tLt n
n
h
mber

P}*10^ Issued D? the French and Spanish gov-

wish ? woS\™«nf?\ had merely obtained a permission-revocable at

trSklvZl thl nnHn
1Stan

l
mine3; and tnere had be*n no intention of

cided ir fav
g
or

h
o
e

f the Indians
0111 AS^ be GXPeCted

'
C°DgreS8

Unitld^trtes^ai^f6^ t0 tl
tt

savaeea - was in fact the property of the

"Augustus Caesar refuL^
that °ne

,
decided ^st his own interests,

both judge and1 litieant » a°
P&SS judgment in a case, in which he was

would, have done welli tn hf e°
t

ve™ment as liberal as the United States
6 wel1 t° have Imitated his example.
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^ JULIE* DUBUQUE) Hlg UmA^^^
The indefatigable traveler, Schoolcraft, visited ^ ^

gust, 1820, the lead mines of Dubuque, the name bv F°?
th of Au"

jtnown. ' y wmch they are

"They embrace a territory about twenty-one sanar« iM
west bank of the Mississippi," he wrote. 4he nrinofnni

1

1
!
aguea

lt
on the

section of country about one league square, ^Ve^L^tVV^ &

of the Foxes and extends towards the west.
he v*11^6

"This was the seat of the principal operations of Dubuque The ore
Is found in layers and veins over a space of about four hundred. varH?
As the savages, after the death of Dubuque, would no? p?mft ^ wJlteman to continue his work, the mineral at this time was extracted bv the
tribe of the Foxes exclusively. It is well known that the Indians regard
woman as being created to serve the whims of man, and that she should
do all the work that was painful or laborious. Therefore the young men
and the warriors believed that it would detract from their dignity to dig
in the mines, and this rude task fell to the women, and the olf men.
These workers used spades, shovels, hatchets, picks and bars of iron!
Witt si ch imperfect tools, they were frequently compelled to retire be-
fore the difficulties of the ground, but their excavations were often not
less than forty feet deep. In ispite of their physical weakness, these min-
ers proved they were possessed of rare perseverance and ingenuity.

After a certain quantity of mineral was extracted, the women trans-

ported it in baskets to the banks of the Mississippi, whence it was trans-

ferred in canoes to a large island in the middle of the river, where trad-

ers resorted, who exchanged merchandise for the lead."

It was with great difficulty that Schoolcraft succeeded in visiting the

mines. He went to the Fox village composed of nineteen huts, and occu-

pied by 126 souls, in order to obtain from the chief, guides to show him

the mining region.

The Sachem was enfeebled by age, but his intellect was active, and his

aspect very venerable. He was suffering at the time from bilious fevei.

He received Schoolcraft very courteously, and spoke ^™th *nuch sang-

frold of his approaching death. When Schoolcraft mad*
s

known the
,

ob

ject of his visit, the other chiefs, who *tori ™^ mri^n^o*w
tions, and asked time to consider the matter. I

J
earned ° l™£mue ,

interval," says this intrepid voyager, "that since the death of DuM que

to whom the savages had accorded the privilege of explo ing the m ,

that the latter had manifested great jealousy
f ^J^'eslZs, and

croachments they feared. They had revoked all formei cono

had refused even to strangers access to the mines.

^ ^
Foreseeing difficulties of this kind

fr̂ l^\^latmy oye^hxe
Presents, especially with whisky, which

procured for him the

grievous objections of the Indians. The P^en s

^ wUh the greatest

assistance of two guides who showed him tne
£ Qf wlliaky> wuen he

care. Beltram, also had recourse to the inu
traders to whom the

arrived three years later, on the same
'

errana. x t ^ Qf the river

Foxes were selling the mineral remained on the ^ ,

and they were expressly forbidden to cross o
yalue f he mines

spite of these measures of precaution such w
yery doubtful, said

and the Americans were so enterprising, that BeUram predicted

Beltram, if the Indians remained long m po
* lcans were masters of

truly for within a few years afterwai ds tiie
AmericaQ authorities haa

the important mines of Dubuque. As soon
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"

thev acquired from the Sacs and Foxes a

„i„ded the treaty by w
5}SSossessed the heirs of August Chouteau by

iTett1a?t of lo^forcf o? am? and confirmed in certain persans the

legal
process

lead
right to mine or

'

d olher interested persons, protested

The heirs of Chouteau
iQg of a matter which was In liti-

against this summary way

g-tion -
.

t th united States senate on the 20th of

In a memorial Af^^a "

oTie other things, that outside of the grant

January. 183tj, they affirmed.a™^
to Dubuque by the governor of

from the Indian*, th nee
obtained it, in consideration of valuable

Louisiana was valid, that nein
Cr0V]Tli in exploring the country and In

services rendered to.tne dp
'

treat ceding Louisiana to the

developing its resources and tn ^ petitioners to the lands, *old

United States es
A

tabl
^
he
^^teau and others; that as there was no trib-

by Dubuque to August; Chouteau and ^^ y ^.^ ^
unal in the miningRegions of mo q

^ autnoritieg wouW
question it was to be fearea ^ the eflect Qf en_

proceed to.sell the land_in msp
• ruinous to tbeir lntere8ts,

tangling the heirs of Chouteau m g ^ ^^ fl gtate8
aDd

,i

L
^«i

C
i from fts p^eS ons or at least that they would not offer

would desist t? ™
at

'

blic saie until the title to the same
th6

,i
a
h" Snerlv deterSed^ memorial was signed by Sere Chou-

S^SdSrS ^™AfBU8t Chouteau, Henry Chouteau Gabriel S.

Chouteau August P. Chouteau and the heirs of John Mullanphy, who, as

iL already been seen, acquired one-half of the property bought from

Dubuque by August Chouteau.

The matter rested in suspense for many years, until finally James H.

Pipor, United States commissioner, was charged with the examination of

the title to this property. He came to the conclusion that it was a part

of the national domain.

Too interested not to sanction with eagerness a decision of this kind,

the United States in 1849 placed on sale the mining region, the title to

which had been so long in dispute, thus despoiling of their rights to the

creditors and heirs, of Dubuque. It was not, however, until 1853 that this

question was finally adjudicated by the supreme court favorably to the

United States government.

Under "Reminiscences of an Old Settler," I find the following: "In

1832 Tom and William Subtle and myself (Samuel S. Scott) built a skiff

at Small Pox Creek, mouth of the Fever, and sailed far upstream. We
went up as far as Catfish Creek where stood, the Indian village. The
bow of the boat was headed for the little village, and we pitched our
tent with the Indians.

«™
"
Afte

F ^e had been there EOme little time, Captain Craig, of Han-

^tril'J
1

*
rived and the town was laid out about two miles farther up

kZ ^JIT^? Catfish C^^. At that time, the land on which Dubuque

ertv
°ng t0 tne Indiana, and the soldiers guarded their prop-

DubuanK tZ*™ no bouses between here and Rock Island. And Julian

riverS/K -
ttse^^ints.^^ WM *6^^^

when^ a^ved* here?* of there
l.
over "is grave? Was it still standingmvea fiere? Oh yes; the place was a kind of dugout, the
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ttLlEN' DUBttQUfc-aig L1PB AND ADVENTUREjg

sides built of rock and forming an oblong square Ovor »,«

f house covered with cedar shingles. 1 have often SliS I£
ult stoo<1

Hl8 bones were In the grave then, without any doubt as J h *
°Ugh

era existed In those days. People were honest then an? h?h
y

?
nat°h"

In the hut over the grave lay two whitened skeletons
*

th« L B
.
teaL

Indian chief and squaw, who, before their deathJ^uSted [St ?h.?
bodies be placed over the remains of Julien Dubuque."

thelr

Under the heading, "Dubuque's Bones," I find on page 504 th* *n
lowing: "Nearby, everyone in and around Dubuque knows of the locaHtv
of Dubuque's grave. The spot is romantic in situation, and from X
eminence on the top of a high bluff at the mouth of Catfish c"ek two
miles below, commands an extensive view of the city and the mizhtv
sissippi as it flows by. But when visited, this famous grave is found to
be merely a slight depression in the ground, without indication slab
stone, or otherwise. Once, however, it is said, the place was rock built'
fenced In and within containing the remains of the adventurous founder
of Iowa's chief city. All that now can certainly be identified is the lower
Jawbone or a portion of it. This is in the possession of the children of
Mrs. Grave, formerly Miss Dexter. They reside about six miles from
town in Center township. Prom their mother, who came to this country
with her husband at an early date, they have the following history of the
relic. One morning it was told among the neighbors that the grave wag
robbed. Mrs. Dexter, among others, went to the spot and found that the
leaden coffin had been carried away. Around the grave, with the debris

of dirt, stones and boards, were scattered the bones of the illustrious

miner. Dishonest cupidity had vandalized all the sacred associations of

the sleeping dead, in order to grasp the metal which so appropriately

served the remains of one who had sought it as the chief object of his

life. Mrs. Dexter, selecting the jawbone mentioned, took it home with her.

This only relic, whether more can be got or not, should be secured and

once more reinterred in the place now become classic or to say the least,

preserved in a museum, say the Institute of Science and Arts."
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CHAPTER XI.

Site of Present City of Dubuque Wns Rolling Slope Covered With Medium

' Size Oak Trees.

Mrs Lawrence, formerly Mra. Noble Den, an old lady nearly 80 years

of age lived in the same house with us, and personally told the writer

that she was the first white woman settler in Dubuque, that she came

over on this side of the river, right after the battle at Prairie du Chien

In 1832 Three brothers, Lucius Langworthy, James Langworthy and

Edward Langworthy, were just putting up their first log cabin when she

landed here. She said the spot where the present City of Dubuque is

located, was a beautiful spot of rolling ground, filled with oak trees of

medium Bize and the ground covered with blue grass. The trees were

remarkably even in size and distance apart, giving it almost the appear-

ance of a planted orchard. In the limbs of the trees, especially near the

place which is now known as Eagle Point, were buried the papooses or

children of the Indians that had lived and died there. They were en-

cased in an outside case made of bark and, tied together on the top, were
placed many trinkets. Numerous strings of beads were hanging out from
these burial places. There were no adult persons buried here in this

manner, to her knowledge, but there was an Indian chief, or warrior,
buried near this point in a mound only made a short time before her
arrival; which she thinks was one who had either been killed near Prai-
rie du Chien or died here from wounds received in that battle. The way
she described it ia like this, "He was only partially buried in a mound,
as his head and arms were exposed above the mound that had been built
around him of earth and gravel that had been brought there from a dis-
tance. We shovelled him under," she said.

The Indians were evidently compelled to flee before finishing the
mound as they were fleeing down the river with their conquerors in hot

f"
s
T
ul

.

after the?v This burial
> however, was complete, except that, if

RsnWo
3 W

?-V
d have had more time tney would have enclosed it with

nfr of wLfP
<

M°B
?;

ro
,

of shaped
'
like a sma11 hut

>
as this was the man-

two rnS^n
he M"skwakis and the Foxes in general, as shown by the

buriedS ™ f iT
\
the hut over Dubuque's grave. Blackhawk was

locaLV^rPrn
y
a n
a
.

nd
f ^y r^Cently a Shamman, at Tama, Iowa, where are

nThe sLe Znnlp
0f Muskwakis that used to live here, was buried

ground nd c ! , ;,
I Presume the leaving of the head and arms above

or grave] ?s carri^S ll
bel

lf
f £ the resurrection of the body. The earth

the dead it if™ * ^e n6ar relatives
'
to show their respect for

and the more laWw *t
n f
J°? the near»Y ground, but the further away

higher respect for the dead* '

m°re lt is considered as a mark of
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JIJLIEN DUBUQUE--HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURES

Mrs Lawrence spent the first night in the cahin of tw„
nn tMs side ol the river. This cabin was situated a ? th« *

ma
*

8 McCra°ey

%£ back of where the Wales hotel stood for many year "tv
1 th

,

e hU1

Srlmei House," at the corner of Eighth and Bluff stSt™'
merly the

McCraney's smelting furnace was near the present Diamond u
Th e Langworthy cabin and furnace were near the end of Mineral Street
Their principal diggings, as the mines were called, were ud a ia« ?n
Kaufman avenue. This place was then known as the Langworthv Hniw
where there is still a mine pointed out as the Indian diggings.

nouow
'

All these before mentioned persons were the very first to form a
permanent settlement here, and their descendants living among us today
are accounted the most honored of our citizens.

The city was growing at a rapid rate, mercantile and manufacturing
enterprises sprung up, and made wonderful progress, and, from its early
settlement, opening up to civilization a vast new and rich domain, right-

fully became known as the Key City of Iowa. The Early Settlers formed
themselves into an association for the purpose of forming friendship

among its members and keeping up old acquaintances. For a great num-
ber of years the Early Settlers' picnic was eagerly looked forward to,

with pleasant anticipations, because at these yearly reunions, reminis-

cences of the past were indulged in, and many facts brought out that

otherwise would have been lost to history.

It was on one of these occasions that a resolution was made that a

monument should be placed over the grave of Julien Dubuque and for

this purpose quite a sum of money was raised, but as the committee had

in mino a granite shaft of large dimensions, which they found on

would cost several thousand dollars, the matter was Postponed from

year to year, until, as the Early Settlers were getting less and the fund

starter, for this purpose not any larger, it looked ^ a ^
until in 1897, in the "Dubuque of Today," one J. H. Stevenson poetically

expressed the situation in the following words:

BY DUBUQUE'S GRATE.
As here upon this bluff

\.
st*ni '

I gaze in wonder and delight,

Upon a scene more fair by far.

Than Moses saw on Pisgahs height.

As far as vision may extend

The view is grand beyond compare

And smiling nature «te enthroned,

Bedecked in beauty ev'rywhere.

The Mississippi river flows

In all its grandeur jeatô ny feet.

And as it journeys toward tne

I catch its murmurs low ana

And stretching out for mne»

A sea of splendor ».
unr "ed,

On which I gaze with ^
s»

trolled .

And feel a joy that s uu

„t n vision rare!

0. l°v
fy J

c
Zre I stand and gaze,

Enraptured here j.

j t

And while m admiratt n

I render to the Autnor v
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DUBUQUE-HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

See yonder hills and smiling vales,

The fairest mortal ever saw.

And farther still, though faintly seen,

The sky-kissed mound, Sinsinawa.

Near to the spot where now I stand,

A stately edifice I trace;

Above the roof a Cross is raised,

Proclaiming it a sacred place.

Within the precincts of its walls.

A band of Sisters there abide,

Who consecrate their lives to God,

And whose abode is sanctified.

I pause to view the sacred place,

Then farther up the river look,

And just beyond the "Mother House"
I see the city of Dutuque;
And turning yonder distant bend,

A steamer coming down I see,

And waving proudly from her mast
The emblem of the brave and free.

No artist's mind could e'er conceive,
A scene of beauty so supreme;
Such loveliness as pictured here,
Has never entered poets' dream;
And on this bluff, if legend's true,
Is where Dubuque is laid away. '

But not a mark of any kind,
Is raised above his silent clay.

Less worthy dust has honored been,
By granite shaft of sculptured stone,
But for the founder of Dubuque,
His resting place is scarcely known;
A few short years, and who can tell,
That here his grave was ever made,
Since neither slab nor shaft appears,
To indicate where he was laid.

The savages that roamed the plains,
Reposed in him their fullest trust;
And to earth he was consigned.
Raised shaft of lead above his dust.
But vandal hands of sordid knaves
To ev'ry spark of manhood dead,
To satisfy their greed for gain.
Despoiled the grave and stole the lead.

0, People of Dubuque, for shame!
No longer suffer such disgrace;
But raise a shaft above his tomb,

T
C
^
n
*v
rk his flnal resting Place.And then when strangers ask of theero know the spot where he was laid,You then can point to yonder bluff,And say 'twas there his grave was made
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JULIEN DUBtJQUE-HlS LIFE AND ADVENTURES

But though his grave should still be leftWithout a stone to mark the spot
While yonder city proudly stands
His name can never be forgot
On bronze and stone it's graven thereOn sacred edifice and fatje,

And though his grave may be unknown
The name "Dubuque" shall still remain'

But what cares he for bronze or stone
Whose dust now mingles with the clay
Yon' city of magnificence,
Is more enduring far than they;
How beautiful it sets enthroned,
The center of this lovely scene,
Begirt with beauty, glory crowned,
Like some empurpled royal queen.

Yon' massive buildings that I see,

With turrets rising in the air,

Appear to me like palaces,

By some enchantment planted theme.

Those sacred fanes with lofty spires,

Are where poor sinner 'neath the rod,

May go and kneel in fervent prayer,

And make eternal peace with God.HH; ;
;

|

Yon' curling smoke, from chimneys fall,

In clouds ascending overhead,

Denotes where honest sons of toil,

By labor earn their daily bread.

And yonder where, "Old Glory" waves,

And spreads herself to catch the wind,

Is where the scenes of knowledge are,

Implanted in the youthful mind.

Palatial mansions, not a few,

Beneath the bluffs in grandeur rise,

And take the place for all m all,

It seems an earthly paradise,

Bright happy homes lie stretched away,

As far as human eye can look

And there is not in al the state

Anothei city likeJJubuque.

They're gone. TW«>|^hore>
They're gone to the

done ,

Their life work is al w
raany more ,

Brave Julien andJf
1* b one .

Have followed there on%
D

/ Giant will.

But why, brave Kmm tent,

Wh5
L
n
^' Intone rot they did cut and drill,

Of the lime stone ™
t>

Uprear them a monum
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jUUEN DUBUQUl^HIS LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

'
.".

wrt„__Ar an(i more energetic of Dubuque citizens, mem-
Some of the y°u*Ser

^.Tgnce and Arts, as well as of the Early
bers of the^ I^txtnU o^B^e^a ^ J
Settlers Association^-

deploied tn
monument over the grave of Du-

that something ought to be clone, 10
president of the Iowa Insti-

buque'e first white settler Di l- vv. , * ^ Cagtleg ^
tute oJ Science and Art* sugg£s ea ^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^
Rhine, might be built from the

q£ guch & w
f0U 'ld

PH to meei the approval o7 those present. Captain F. E. Erwin sug-
See

r/that such a tower would be an appropriate monument, and if

^eftoomtoer^nrntoere, * ought not to cost so very much;

that heVoSld see some contractors that lived near there, and see what

thlv would be willing to put the tower up for. It was found that it

coSd be put up and
g
the ground facing the bluffs fenced with iron and

wi -e fencing for five hundred and sixty dollars. This was thought within

the re?ch of the interested group of citizens and a subscription paper

SITE OF JULIO DUBUQUE'S GRAVE.
started to defray the expenses. The writer had the honor to head the
list with the largest individual subscription. Within a few days a suf-
ficient amount was signed to warrant going ahead, and on September
29th, 1897, a joint meeting of the Iowa Institute of Science and Arts of
Uubuque, and the Early Settlers' Association was held at the office of
Fmiip .Pier, and there was formed the Julien Dubuque Monument Asso-
ciation. As the association was to acquire the locality of the grave and

L;!
eW

fL
Crea

x x
£ ground surrounding it, it was necessary to incorporate

.
ate law

'
to receive, hold and maintain the same. Articles

auireri .•
W

1

ere tb-erefore submitted, read and adopted. As re-

lowinp pLm artlcles of incorporation officers were chosen and the fol-

Qul v S SW elected as directors to serve for five years: J. P-

H Sann t!' ,
Rrte

' Alexander Simplot, Philip Pier and Richard

die and L2twPe^l matters
'
the general meeting was adjourned, sinee, ana a meeting of the newly elected directors of the Monument asso-
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JULIEN DUBUQUE-HI3 LIFE AND ADVENTURES.

m
v,2S,E'

,w™t: AIexanaer Slmpl0t
' -fSS

Herrmann, tredbuiei.

M. E. Erwin was selected by the board of trustees to superintend
erection of the monument. Plans were drawn and submitted and the eon
tract let to Carter Brothers, who without delay, prepared for their work
They erected a derrick near the spot where the monument was to be
built and commenced quarrying the stone. A fair quality of building stone

of the Galena formation, a magnesian lime stone, that becomes quite hard
after being exposed to the air for sometime was used. The weather was
favorable and the Carter Brothers soon had a sufficient quantity raised

to commence digging for the foundation. The place at this time was only

marked by a stone wall. The wall was of rough lime stone, measuring

seven feet north and south by eleven feet east and west. The new struc-

ture was to be a circular tower of Galena Lime stone twelve feet in diam-

eter and twenty-eight feet high, of medieval design, with door on the east

side of Iron rods and securely locked.

Captain M. E. Erwin and Richard Herrman, the committee having the

the work in charge, were on the ground the entire time during the dig-

ging for the foundation and were on the lookout to observe and preserve

all that could be found of the remains that might be still in the grave of

Dubuque's first white settler, for according to a report m the Dubuque

county history it is stated that the grave had been dug open before and

the remains taken away. The committee, therefore, had smaJ hopes of

finding very much but when about four feet down we came JP°
n
J™

te *

number of loose and smaller bones of a human person which were^care

fully gathered. Thinking that these were all there were, we planned

have these reinterred when the structure was completed.

You can imagine the surprise and joy of the'committee when about

four feet further down, we came upon the origina in%mf^ouriding
the remains of Julien Dubuque, almost complete.

He was found
ground had every appearance of having been disturoe

^ down_meas-
near the north wall, in fact right under it, about bib

fa and fac.

uring from the top of the slope of the Sr°und~!^
°S

f
of abtut

Ing the west. Near the skeleton was quite a J^d ghapes . A little fur-

the size of a silver half dollar of irregular clippea si

£eclinlng position,

ther south, lying in the same direction but in a i

presumed to be

we discovered the remains of an Indian chief wnic
n Dubuque .

We
Peosta. the Fox Indian chief and

™f-}?*? buried inside the walled

came tc this conclusion from the fact that be was d
.

g & weU ^en-
enclosure, side by side with Julien Dubuque and u ^ ve W i

ticated tradition that he requested to be b«ned
Qf having been frou

him. The skeleton of this chief S^ve the appea
recognized anyjheie

a man of commanding appearance, wch « ^n 1

d a small disc-slwpei

as a leader among his tribe Near ha body opening 01 bowl
^

Pipe of red pipestone, or Cathnite, with av ^ this and very c

nearly the depth of the size of a thimble, u
e boWing

J
n

gQ
this disc-shaped top, was a small P™

d

eC
particularly

the bow £ fQr
wooden or reed stem. This pipe, andja. peace pipe, 01 a P

king
entirely different from the usual calume ^ aed for ^ j

smoking tobacco, that we thought n m
n chief, but « china _

opium, either by Julien Dubuque or tne Alaska Indians a

learned that it is similar to a pattern ub
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men a
l • r>or,afla rind around Vancouver Island that they

,0Dg tlnTaVl^S. tobacco and their sole ambition is to keel

we a] ,,o found the skull of a^^^^^^^ SIS
nave been used in the end ol amedicm S.^ ^^ &^ ^

plVof
a
Jhite

h
sigar loaf flint, all exactly alike in material, size

anr< pattern.

On the outside of the walled enclosure and very close to the south

wall fa ring welt? we found the skull and bones of an Indian woman,

IS h we presumed to be those of the Pox woman Potosa who George

S i Sd in his report to the government, was the wife of Julien Du-

buque We think that the reason she was buried just outside of the

waPed enclosure, was that it wa, against their custom or women to be

buried in the same mound with the great chiefs, or that the wall was put

up years later, just missing her grave by a foot or two.

The finding of these bodies and the articles by their side was the

cause of great excitement. Captain M. E. Erwin and myself were there

from 8 o'clock in the mcrning until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, forgetting

all about our meals and everything else except the work before us. Every

bit of ground was carefully raked over by hand so that hardly the small-

est bead could escape our notice. The remark vas made by Carter broth-

ers that we were raking over the ground as though we were hunting for

Klondyke gold.

A report to the Smithsonian Institute was made concerning these

skulls

An extract from a letter to Prof. W. J. McGee, October 12th, 1897,

follows: Dear Sir: I take pleasure in sending you a picture of the wall
where the hut, or vault once was, that was painted by George Catlin in bis

picture No. 330, just as it appeared before we commenced digging for the
foundation of the tower. I will also send you another when the tower or
monument shall have been completed. I enclose you large size photo-
graphs of the three skulls, which I had already had taken before receipt
of your letter."

The finding of the bones of Dubuque and the Indian chief created
quite a stir and considerable excitement as a great many people had
come to believe that they had been previously carried away, were there-
fore very much surprised that they had been mistaken and the committee
were the subject of hearty congratulations from all sides for the suc-
cessful find.

h Jbe
D
b
°S

es and trinkets were carefully packed together and carried
Dy Mr. K. Herrmann to his residence, where they were laid together as
near as possible as they originally belonged and many favorable com-
ments were made by our daily papers the following day. Some extracts
i win mention here:

of the
T
hh,ff

k
wW^aiak,

en fr,°m the grave of Julien Dubuque, at the point

Sat toJSSr « J
e thG founder of our city was buried have been carefully

2419 rww „
d are now OL exhibition at the residence of R. Herrmann,

ing of these hnTf Jt
lnterest h™ been aroused since the find-

th? monumL^ whth
nd

-n
he °t

1

her work wnich is beinB d°ne in erectingmonument which will mark the spot, several persons went up to Mr.
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Herrmann's last night to look at the

skeletons. Mr. Herrmann had ar-

ranged them in a vacant room up Ife?
stairs on a bare floor where they are IfilPf.-^ I

iving in a perfect position, thus giv- gjgf&i&L- 1

ing an outline of the form of the llpp^' 3
i

founder of our city, who was a small pSteJg^.il f ^
man .about 5 feet 7 inches high. His ^^^mM^SS^^^^^
head is well shaped, with a high and ^PTOSp^ 7
*ell rounded forehead. The skull, &BlMS$m&
neck bones and shoulders and a ^Mv^^P0^' '

'

number of the ribs and legs, com- ^l^W^pS^^^mi-
plete are there, also the arms, all in p^^Mlyip^#^^^^^^^
a good state of preservation. ^WMlS^^P^
"By his side are the bones of fej5^^^r^^"^MV^ : Si^j^^^^ii

Peosta, the chief who was buried by
his side—a giant six feet tAvo inches Herrman Museum of. Natural
in height with heavy bones. In this History,
skeleton nearly every bone is to be found—the head, vertebrae, ribs,
arms, hands, legs and feet, making an almost complete skeleton. Those
who went out last night were much interested at the sight and Mr. Herr-
mann, who is a noted relic hunter, deserves considerable praise for spend-
ing so much time in arranging the bones.

"Those who met there and saw the bones were: Dr. J. P. Qulgley,

Capt. M. E. Erwln, W. H. Morehiser, Dr. T. W. Ruete, D. D. Carver, Tom
McNear, A. L. Pizer, Charles McNear and Dr. Hugo Soltan. Dr. Quigley

has taken much interest in this work. Dr. Ruete and Captain Erwin
wer? also greatly pleased and deeply interested. They have chartered the

Steamer Teal and will go down the river Sunday to visit the spot,, look

over the grounds and examine the work now in progress on the monu-

ment. The latter has reached seven feet above ground and will be nur-

ried along. Many others will also go down Sunday."

Another extract follows:

"Julien Dubuque's grave proved to be a mecca S"n
r
d
p r̂ps

a^™
VeS

when it was visited by at least 1500 people, including he
*

*ePi ese^atives

of all the city newspapers, and if it had not oeen
n/p

or
w^?d

f

jtve y'si ed
sky had the appearance of rain at least 3,000 Peop

n\
e ™°?nJ and coming

the grave. The railway track was black with people gomg and^co ^
and the route up the bluff was made much easiei

.

by a
< P'J, of the

been built under the supervision of ^^^eHenced in
g
going up

building of the monument. The only trouble exp ei
deep m

the route was the dust, -which was about tnree u
better way t0

some places, but even with this drawback, it ™f*
d summit they

reach the objective point. When the comimttee reac ^ actually Diack
found the point of the bluff on which the grave

with people and among them were many laaits..

h d a height of

"The monument, which is circular ^ Bj^f^ut eight feet. The

seven feet, the inside diameter of the
.

c°lu"in
tl , e Jluff and it is so near at

rock used is being taken from the point of_the d
near the n n

haad that it can be swung from the quarry to ^ ers> the contiactor b

*ent by means of a thirty-foot derrick. Carter
dressed just enough

are doing a very creditable job. The y wlt^Sp BSinf the
to bring the monument, when competed, »

.

g Q0W progressing, w
surroundings. At the rate at.which tne weeks
monument will be finished within the next
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,„ „ Hmrw9V about two feet wide and six feet high on the

TJfJnd whence mo^enTis completed iron bars will be placed
east side and when

_
tiie mon

d the grave will be re-arranged and
in something like a cell

laced therein and covered with
Wal

nl
U
slab wSch wTl? bear the following inscription 'Julien Dubuque,

r n Se Mines o Spain. Founder of our city, died March 24th,

XTo ' This taBCTiitioS can be seen through the bars, which will be se-

curely Istened to
P
save the grave from desecration at the hands of

vandals.

"Capt M E Erwin, who is taking great interest in the building of

the monument, exhibited the trinkets found Saturday in the grave of an

Indian warrior, which is about sixty feet west of Dubuque s grave and

higher up the ridge. They included his pipe, wampum, beads, earrings,

his war paint brush with which it was applied and pieces of the little

iron pot which contained the paint. The remains, which are in a little

tool shed built near the site of the monument, were also shown to those

who desired to see them. They are those of a man six feet three inches

in height and those who are supposed to know say he was a chief and

must have been a noble looking specimen of the red son of the forest.

"The ladies crowded about the Captain when he announced that he

would show the paint and feathers worn by 'Lo, the poor Indian.' Sev-

eral of the professors of St. Joseph's college and many prominent citi-

zens were present.

"Capt. Morehiser, with his little steamer, took a party consisting of

the following gentlemen to the grave on Sunday afternoon: Phil Pier,

Capt. T. W. Ruete, Capt. Erwin, Alex Simplot, Jno. P. Quigley, Richard
Herrmann and Jos. Morgan. The day was beautiful and the party had a
delightful time. Capt. Richard Herrmann brought up with him the
skeletons of two Indians. It has been a long time since dead Indians
have been carried through our Main street."

From the Dubuque Globe, October 13th, 1897, we glean the follow-
ing. Among those who were present at Dubuque's grave last Sunday
was Dr. J. P. Quigley. Speaking with reference to the finding of the re-
mains of Peosta, he gave it as his opinion that many other noted warriors
of the Sac and Fox tribes and of the Iowas were buried on the picturesque
bluff where the red sons of the forest placed the remains of their friend,
Julien Dubuque.

"At the time that Dubuque was here, this section of the then unex-
plored wilderness of the west was the home of several noted Indian
chiefs men who were the equals of the famous Blackhawk in point of
natural ability as warriors and leaders of their respective tribes. Among
nnwn IT ?°P^ Head

'
Grey Eagle and RollinS cloud

-
all men of re-

npw^ ^ho
f

had °n
.
many occasions defeated the Chippewas and Win-

accoX'c, L tr»^?f
firBt^named W6re Sacs and the latter was a Fox

-
and

as one ronlrt J?a \ T ,

thT W6re as flne sP^imens of physical manhood
disnosed tn ™v t0 l0°k Upon

-
Ail were six feet or over, and were

defend A tribes
- Thev were ever ready to

many years nr2 1 ^
theSe W6re assailed

- They lived in peace for

aff years to IT*
l° he °?ming o£ Dubu(l«e to the place that was in

coming bavin* hi metropolitan city bearing his name and, after his

harm g been shown by him that wa* could do no good, but much
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"They lived in peace until the white man tn 1

territory, when they naturally resisted the invaders h,,
P
t°fi

SeS
n
Ion of thelr

Seat toward the land of the setting sun. All three ^ had to re-

in the foregoing were killed in the battle which took niJ Chlefs named

I
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CHAPTER XI.

Three Great Indian Chiefs Are Buried Near Julien Dubuque's Grave.

A number of the early settlers are quite familiar with the tradition

regarding the battle in wlrch, after a desperate struggle of three days,

fifteen hundred of the Sacs, Foxes and lowas were driven, or rather de-

liberately jumped over the bluff, rather than fall into the hands of their

enamies and be tortured to death. It has for many years been supposed

that it was over the bluff on which Dubuque's grave is located that these

Indians went to their death, but it has been shown by later investiga-

tion that they went over Horse Shoe Bluff.

The impression prevails and it is generally believed, that a few days
after the battle, some of those who escaped death brought the remains
of the three chiefs up to the bluff and buried them in the dead of night.

Constable Thomas Alsop, who was one of the prominent members of the
Early Settlers' society, says that he has often heard how the burial took
place. The battle is supposed to have taken place in June, and three
nights afterwards the remnant that escaped carried the remains of the
chiefs up to the point where Dubuque was buried. It was a mournful
procession of Indian braves that wended its way up the bluff, on reach-
ing the top, graves were dug. and the three great chiefs interred at in-
tervals of about thirty feet apart.

The night was calm and everything in nature was still—still as the
hearts of the gallant leaders who were about to be returned to the bosom
of Mother Earth. With God's eye of the night illuminating the majestic
river and the surroundings, there was a weird loveliness in the scene,
ns the three chiefs were laid to rest—not to be disturbed until such time
as • grateful people should do honor to the memory of the man who was
their friends.

Extracts from two lectures delivered before the Literary Institute
on December 18 1854, and February 26, 1855, by Lucius H. Langworthy,
of Dubuque, follow: "Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: In this !ec-

;f.i ,?
r°P°se to give a brief statement of incidents connected with the

tESiP i

Dubuque, from 1830 to 1S36, a period prior to any au-

f if !
d account, together with some Indian traditions, and

been" nrnZ JSS^J1
?

haVe £allen under m* own observation, or haveueen orally transmitted.

led to'ou^fi^t^fn
1*' per*^p

"

s
'
t0 review some of ^e circumstances that

sipp Val e ? ?t t%
tle

t̂

ent nere
'
and the conditions of the upper Missis-

wMtelnha&^\
h6

Ji
in

\
e 0f wllich 1 sha11 first speak. There were no

nois river^ Thirteen S UPOD ^ the regi0n north and west of the Illi-nver. Thirteen miles square of mining land had been closed to the
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^rnment of the United States by the Winnehn^n t„,v
reading P«sts were established along ?he MissfssS' 1 G*lei^
iinJ above St. Louis, forts were erected and garrisons a w/* Varloua

J? Edwards, Ft. Armstrong at Rock Island, and Ft^ SawfoTd "t Pr^r
an Chien. Indian villages linked the banks of the strZ .* V»re,rle

placesand mere trails nnited us with St. Louis and cSSffiSfiS

^

"The Indians were immensely numerous, jealous of the white neonl*'
who were approaching their borders, and ready upon any provocation to

fly into open hostilities against them. Many renowned chiefs such as
Blackhawk and Keokuk, stood at the head of the respective bands of the
different nations to inspire dread and apprehension among the mingling
masses, as the first wave of civilization rolled onward to the western
wilds. Strange, that such a vast aboriginal population should so soon
pas away, and the place be usurped by the intruding white man, with his

innovations and improvements.

"At that time no steamboats navigated the Mississippi, except, occa-

sionally one, laden with government stores for the different garrisons

along the river. Supplies for the new settlers had to be transported from

Ohio and Kentucky, in keel boats, and a journey to the lead mines then,

was like a journey now to Oregon and California. No thought was then

entertained that this mining region would ever become the home of per-

manenl settlers, or useful for purposes of agriculture. It was deemed

a sterile frozen region. Galena, had, however, a place on the maps, and

became of considerable commercial importance long before Dubuque was

known, except by the French and Spanish traders, who for barter with

the Indians for their furs and peltry, had long before^tv^Jh^^l
of North America. But even they had gone onward to the better huntin.

grounds in the great plains and mountain passes of the west.

"In 1830, a war between the Indians themselves
:

began witt
i

all the

horrors of savage barbarity. Some ten or tweZ^™*^? * £ ffi
with their party were going to Prairie du Chienl from Dubuque or r

from the "Little Fox Village" as it was then called as deleg

J

es
la_

tend the treaty conference to be held there by United btates

sioners. But when at Cassville Island, in fhew canoes they ^
tacked by a large war party of Sioux and l^ally cut to P

ed

two of all their number escaped One being
I

joanded, n
^ ^ Qf

home, and the other, being shot through the body, uvea

the disaster. and

"He arrives in their village, after swim^ng strea^^^

skulking along, and starving with hiunge , * tin J
to ^ f th

dred and friends. The tribe, now in great com
pe ^

and thus.

Place and the graves of their Fathers mostly neve ^ to

these mines, and this beautiful countryJ ™
no one to intrude

settlement; for previously the Indians wouiu

upon their lands.
g 1800 by the na-

"There were mines of lead worked here as ear
y^ , their

tives aided by Julien Dubuque an Indian ^ became a great cn

habits and customs, married >nto
a
th
h
e^n

tr

o£ French Pare" *f' f Spanish
among them. He Is said to have been °^ the coming of SJ
stature, greatly addicted to the vices meme ne man. He wo"

and Indian races in America, and a Si e«
bis arms and to ms ^

live snakes of the most venomous kindsim
fc
jpe»t tl£>

,ookfl
and was constantly regarded by tw

J & nigh bluff tna..

eration. He died in 1810 and was bunea
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f„P river near the Indian village at the mouth of Catfish Creek. A stone

f^ e surmounted by a /ed cedar cross, with a leaden door was placed

Sound his gr?ve, which may be still seen, though in a dilapidated condi-

tion.

"When I first visited his tomb in 1830 the remains of two Indian

chiefs were deposited within, I suppose as a mark of peculiar distinction.

Or the cross is inscribed the following in French, which being translated

literaily is: 'Julien Dubuque, Miner of the Mines of Spam, Died this 24th

Day of March, 1810, Aged 48 years and Six Months.'

"The country had just been abandoned by the Red men. Their moc-

casin tracks were yet fresh in the prairie trails along which the retiring

race had fled on their mysterious mission westward, and the decaying

embers were yet cooling in their deserted hearths within their now
lonely and silent wigwams.

"Where Dubuque now stands, cornfields stretched along the bluffs,

up the ravines, and the Couler valley, and a thousand acres of level land

skirting the shore, was covered with tall grass, as a field of waving
grain. But the stalks of the corn were of last year's growth, the ears

had been plucked and they withered and blighted, left standing alone,

mournful representatives of the vanished race. A large village was then

standing at the mouth of Catfish Creek, silent, solitary, deserted. No one
remained to greet us, but the mystic shadows of the past.

"About seventy buildings constructed with poles and the bark of

trees, remained to tell of those who had so recently inhabited them.
Their council house, though rude, was ample in its dimensions, and con-
tained a great number of furnaces, in which kettles had been placed, to
prepare the feast of peace, or war. But their council fires had gone out.
On the inner surface of the bark, there were painting done with con-
siderable artistic skill, representing the buffalo, elk, bear, panther and
other animals of the chase; also their wild sports on the prairie, and
even their feats in war, where chief meets chief, and warriors mix in
bloody fray. Thus was retained a rude' record of their national history.
Couid the place have been preserved on the canvas as by the Daguerrean
ar*, it would have been an interesting relic, but nothing now remains of
it, and but few know that such a place ever existed. It was burned
down in the summer of 1830, by some visitors in a spirit of vandalism,
much to the regret of the new settlers.

"Just below the village stands the noted Sioux Bluff, noted in Indian
tradition as the place where was fought the last great battle between the
Sacs and Fox, and the Sioux, who were continually at war with each
other. It is an isolated bluff, some two hundred feet high, with the side
next to the river perpendicular and separated from the adjoining bluffs
by a wide valley passing all around it. Here, according to the legends
of the day a Sioux band of warriors made a last and final stand. Theyhad partially fortified their position by a thick line of brushwood, cut

awal^hl"^ °?k6<
5
pother

'

and here, with their wives and children,i atta
?
k °f

^f.
warlike Sacs and Fox, now for the first time

«
ba,

£\,
N
?£
ht Came on

'
and tne foe wa3 near

'
confident

beean S^fl^^11
,'

ViCtory
"

At night the dusky warriors

with niff a «,

d
*

tbe h
u
lU Wltn Bilent

>
slow

-
and measured pace. Then,

?e2ene?Ze
er
ni%

rUSh
;i.

the
i.

OUt
?
OBt8 W6re gained and the ^ntinels dis-

ground Thpf fnnir brushwood defenses, illuminating the battle
fh« Jl

' y fou Sftt with the advantage of darkness about them whilethe Sioux were exposed in the light to the deadly airn of t^ir arrows and
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guns. The fight was immediately around the burning ^ «•
camp, until the Sioux, thinned in numbers, began ^ °.utl,nea of the

chiefs and warriors of the assailants, with war clubs ™a t
™\ The

charged upon them in overwhelming numbers. tomahawks,

"Short, but terrible was the conflict upon the vPr?P
cliff to which they were now driven, for amidst the wUd yefls
rific scenes of savage warfare, the Sioux were all slaughtered on V
or hurled headlong from the precipice to the vale below Alone tht ™™
gin of the bluff was to be seen their bleaching bones at the time of the
whUe man's earliest settlement. U1 Lue

"The Indians never pass this crag, without ascending to its summit
and casting pebbles, and other substances, upon this place of carnage
it is said a youthful fairy form, every full moon at midnight hour, is seen
to hover around the fatal spot, and for years has been heard to wail over
her slain.

"Once in each year, the custom is, among surviving friends, to visit

the resting places of their distinguished chiefs, and pile new earth upon
their graves. This is a simple, though touching symbol of remembrance.
On the prairie, where Dubuque now stands, there were a number of an-

cien
J mounds. Some of these tumuli, or whatever they may be called,

were of a round, others of a square form, and some were arranged in

parallel lines, giving them the appearance of old fortifications, which in-

deed some theorists suppose them to have been. Others think they were

erected by the Incas, "Children of the Sun," the ancient Peruvians, in

their migrations, or that they were the mausoleums of the distinguished

dead of a race, who, have long since passed away. The mounds were used

by the Indians for burial places, especially, while Dubuque lived among

them, though sometimes they wrapped their dead in blankets, or banc,

and placed them up in the branches of the trees and often on scaffold-

ing. At this time many were to be seen among the trees along where

ML street now runs, that being the only point l**™*™***^^
In some of the mounds which were opened the *°to*aJ™*™™£™%
entire, with little trinkets about them, such as pieces of silver, wampum

beads, knives, tomahawks, etc.

"There was an immense sized mound on Seventh street^ whe™ the

court house and the Jefferson hotel
.
B^' w

fjSelTand eigLt blue
the streets were graded. I have a broad

ft

s^^eS
r

r̂o
e

ugh the courtesy
beads from this mound in my co lection

- ^und wh6n hG WM *
of Saul K. Scott, who got them himself from the mouna

{rom th ,g

small boy. There is also a stone gambling device wmc

m°Und "
f nf the nlace where the Dubuque

In grading down the hill just west of the Jia e> in a

monument was being erected, we came Jjon fnoti
^ which we sup-

nu.und about twenty-five feet wes t o« that or
^ ng ^th

posed to be that of Chief "Gopherhead for » ^.^ likely was

the remains, were found the skull of a goi ,

der
.yed n , B title Chief

carried by him to indicate his rank and now monument was an

"Gopherhead." About forty-seven fee .

west t
for they had a ready

other Indian grave of considerablyp later m
, f bul a1

U

a

adopted part of the mode of buria1 o
!

the
buried in the true In

rude coffin. All the others before descuo ^ opposed to be tna

dian fashion in mounds, without any corun
tne tmie thejh te

,

s

of the "Kettle Chief," who hyed at 1he v
about tne yearS XMU

tiers flocked in here in considerable nu
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m2 In his rude coffin were found a great number of brass trinkets

a' ni rihhoM procured from the traders, and a small iron kettle filled
and silk ".^^^^^"aiut which very likely was very highly prized

Sf my report of the finding of this grave which I made to the Smithson-

ian Institute at the time.

Prof W J. McGee, Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D C. My Dear

Sir- In writing up the Muskwaki Indians, which I understand are the

last remnant of the Fox Indians which once lived at the mouth of the

Catfish Creek near this city, would it be proper to mention these Indians

in their customs in the manner of the burial of their dead, as being a

sort of transition between the customs of the mound builders, to those

of the whites, if you think the following, will be sufficient, to warrant

giving them that distinction? I have already written what Mrs. Law-

rence told me about the Indian buried in a mound at Eagle Point about

the time she came here, in sitting position, with the head, arms and

shoulders exposed above the ground. This was evidently their custom,

as the thing was done in the burial of Chief Blackhawk—see page 28,

Smithsonian reports 1885, part III. It was also the manner in which "he

two Indian skeletons were seated in the hut, directly over the mound in

whicn Julien Dubuque and another Indian chief, supposedly to have been
Pcso::i.a, were buried, which have been seen by man> citizens now living

here, about the years 1832-3-4-5 and which was described by George Cat-

lin, page 236, in the same reports.

The Indian chief, Peosta, above mentioned, buried in the mound with
Julien Dubuque, was also in a sitting posture. The shaman, recently
buried at Tama. Iowa, the description of which I sent you in the news-
paper clipping at that time, also tallies in every particular to the above
mentioned. These seem to be also very similar to the customs of the
Sioux. In grading off the top of the ridge, forty-seven feet west from
thi monument, we came upon the transition referred to. We found an
Indian warrior, in war paint and feathers, in a rude coffin, by his side
a pipe of red catlinite with tobacco in the pipe, his scalp lock done up.
painted and ornamented with an eagle's feather, a portion of blanket
under the head, a small iron kettle by his side, filled with dry red paint,
and otherwise ornamented with a great number of beads, and bangles of
brass, and ribbon; all of which goes to show, that he was buried either
about the year 1832 or very soon thereafter, when the white settlers had
already come in here in greater numbers, and the Indians had imitated
the mode of burial of the whites.

'This warrior was found lying full length in the coffin, facing the
east, while all the others found in Dubuque's grave proper faced the west,mere is a curious custom observed here by the Trappist Monks at Mel-S S

n
S
.,

Clt7' J am told that a11 the fathers are buried facingSS 1le
.
a" the pothers, facing east. I am somewhat a student ii the

°£.F
,

re
.

e Masonry- and am especially interested in Royal Arch

Sfft™!? 18 s
T
upposed

'
if not of Hebrew religion, to be at least of

the Indian £Z J^ therefore
.

interested in reading the report of

wouidrbennrtPr fh
Tarna

,
^rding the "Me sham" which I presume

Pie Lzl & ?L 5
eSPeCial Care ° f the Snam man

>
or e,der °f their Peo"

a wel de Ld wP °,rtS 1885
'
Part where he says 'They nave

do? it SS Jn'lfT-
Whlle Uot wnat miSht strict,y be called ortho-

serious y and dpvn?J[°
m paSanism - They believe in the living Good, and

thei? good> tn£ a
d
?

worsmVlim
'
regarding Him as the Giver of allgood things, and a sure Avenger of their wrongs. Their religion
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partakes largely of the Jewish character Feast* a * u ,

offered before their crops are planted, and another Sh« *
and prayera

thanksgiving when their crops are gathered. Ble^in^
01 Payers and

are said when a child is born, and beautiful prayer? ?ro * mvocati°ns
grave for the safe transmission of the Spirit of the dea" to^elven*

^
"Holy or consecrated tobacco is burned on certain

cense, and they have something that profane eyes are 1 S1
°n

3 as in~

Bee, called "me -sham" corresponding to the 7e4h Ark 5
& 1°™* t0

nant. No doubt this has come somewhat und- -our invL?L<
the cove-

their tribal customs or ocult arts. I noticed something h
Under

cMppinp referred to, which wa* headed, "Born heS i?m ^ n
£
w»

he has just died at T.ma,
'
which would strengthen the Indian agent'sassertion that there was a similarity of burial service, and I can also ^

quite a striking similarity in the heavy pole erected at the west end in
ti e characters painted on same to the Royal Arch Banner.

"The marks refer to an event in his life, where five of their tribe
had an encounter with four Pawnee Indians in Kansas, and the takin- of
thf four scalps, has its counterpart inscription, where four were against
five, and the five came out victorious.

"I am happy to say we got the monument or tower completed in
thirty days from the time we started. If it will interest you, I can send
ycu a photograph taken on the day of its completion, October 31st, 1897.
You can compare it with the hut that was there in 1835, as painted in the
George Catlin picture, and see if we made any improvement.

"Agreeable to my promise in the last letter, I take pleasure in send-
ing you a photograph of the Julien Dubuque monument just at its com-
pletion. It was taken at the exact moment that the remains of Julien Du-
buque were being red-^posited into their original resting place, but now
inside of the tower. They were in a nice walnut case made by the Du-

buque Cabinet Makers' Association.

"]My son, Oscar Herrmann, and my-

self carried it down on the cars, and

then up the steep hill with our own

hands, where in front of the speak-

ers' stand, they were viewed by the

•! thousands of persons on the ground

where the case had been opened so

A that all might have a chance to see

S em before being laid away, and at

the moment this picture was taken

hey were being cemented in with

i ,,t fm,r feet of cement and con-X all around the case in the in-

side of the tower.

Notables Attending the Dedication « Tl)e concoiu-se of people di^scern-

of the Julien Dubuque Tomb. able n the P" 1^ *
n the grounds,

small portion of the great crowds that

J

iad
Jg t Exhaustive

oration on

but were now listening to an eloquent and mos
t

g Qn th& t e

the life of Julien Dubuque by the Hon James i
. n ion be

are more to the left in the grove, up the hiU^an
iarge tree heavy

seen, but they are mostly hidden from view
fa

* me nt. I also take

with leaves, some distance to the left from ™ whicn was found
.

m
Pleasure In sending you photograph of the^Kei^ ^ ^ of pe0sta,

the same mound nearest to, or rather sine
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first because he was named as the chief who lived here at that time,

i XL LTaw is reported as having discovered and worked the lead mines

fir- whenThe
3

g^nt was made to Julien Dubuque; and tradition has it

Sere that the chief requested to be buried in the same mound with Du-

hnoue We did not get quite all of the bonos, as some of the smaller ones

were evidently overlooked by us. My son, Oscar Herrmann who is a

Sent at present at the Dubuque high schoo did the best he could

under these circustances in articulating the skeleton. In order that you

may compare the size, I enclose you one with a gentleman by the name

of Holmes of the New York Mutual Life Insurance company, by its side,

who 1 think to be about the same in height as Julien Dubuque probably

was You will notice quite a difference in favor of the Indian for stature.

I am glad of the good things you were pleased to say in your last. It

is the love of the study of the beauties in nature to learn to observe

thing? correctly, and yet to understand them just a3 they are, that in-

duced me to put in my spare time in this way, and which I consider time

well and pleasantly spent. With this I take the liberty to send you my
impression book. In it is some of the correspondence, which was partly

the cause, to stir up the interest that led up to the building of the monu-
ment. You can read it if you wish, at your leisure, and return to me the

book after you are through with it, at your convenience.

Respectfully yours,

RICHARD HERRMANN.

In a short time the writer received the following reply:

Smithsonian Institute,

Bureau of American Ethnology,

Washington, September 24, 1899.

My Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to return you herewith, by registered
mail, the press copy book containing the record of your correspondent,
etc., In relation to Julien Dubuque and the Muskwayki Indian, Peosta,
whose budy was buried with that of the pioneer lead miner. I am greatly
indebted for your courtesy in permitting me the use of the book, and con-
gratulate you on the happy issue of your labors.

Yours cordially,

W. J. McGEE,
Ethnologist-in-Charge.

Mr. Richard Herrmann,
Iowa Institute of Science and Arts,
Dubuque, Iowa.
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CHAPTER XII.

Indian Chief Born In Dubuque In 1810 Dies On Tama Indian Eeservation
In 1897.

Some interesting newspaper clippings concerning Julien Dubuque
the Indians of this section and early Dubuque days give the following
information

:

"Born here in 1810. A Fox chief. He has just died at Tama. Born
the same year Julien Dubuque died. The last war-chief of the tribe.
The successor of Chief Peosta of the Fox Indians died last week Monday
on the Tama Indian reservation in this state. Peosta's remains were
found last week in the grave of Julien Dubuque, where he was placed
soon after the latter died. They were found in a sitting posture—the

Indian mode of burying chiefs. The late Chief Ma-tan-e-qua, who was
born here at the Fox village at the mouth of the Catfish in 1810, was also

buried in a sitting position. A dispatch describing the burial says:

"Ma-tan-e-qua, the last war-chief of the Sac and Fox Indiana of

Iowa, who knew what it meant to meet the enemy in open battle or take

him from ambush, in the pioneer days of the state, died in camp last

week Monday morning at sunrise, at the advanced age of 87 years. The

old chief had been in falling health for several years, but the serious ill-

ness which led to his death was two months in duration and in
' ^ ena

he was the victim of consumption, one of the diseases that is responsible

for a very high death rate among these Indians.

"Ma-tan-e-qua was born at Dubuque in 1810 and ^LTa^e^i
date tatooed on his right arm. In physique, habits, customs and mental

endowments he was a typical Indian of the ^"^^eMriy events
always reticent in speaking of his personal a^l^'^Je and romance,
which fill the pioneer days with stories ot.™*if7™Smi of the part
the men of his tribe hold as sacred l^iesthe 4ramtion

Mississippl

Ma-tan-e-qua played in some of the early struggles along ^ hereditary
river and in Iowa. He was not of royal bl00

^ nT
Vo _

fl he was recognized

claims to leadership, yet even in his young manmocu ^ ^ ^ Qf tfae

as one of the strongest characters of his triDe, *u
suitable abiding

five sent out on the tribe's return from Kansas to *
hJg a8B0.

Place in Iowa and on July 13, 1857, he . « wmpan.y ^ set t ers in

dates purchased eighty acres of land froml
one o

tfae tnbe the

Tama township for $1,000. Wben these were sent o ^ ^
Indians were residing temporarily at various P°£

in Tama county

and Ottumwa, but soon after the selection of a
their original trac^

the members of the tribe came to this time adjoining farms,

of eighty acres there has been added from *» »
e<J tnoUsand acres,

until today they are in possession of neaiu
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"During most of the period of their residence in Tama county Ma-

tan-e-qua was the strong man of the tribe, especially in more recent

years He was no king, but he was a king maker. He was the Warwick

J? the Muskwakies. When the old chief who brought the Indians back

hito Iowa died, and his son was young and timid it was Ma-tan-e-qua

who called about him the head men of the tribe and had Push-E-to-Nekef

Qua the present ruling chief, proclaimed the chief of the tribe, and

through all these years Ma-tan-e-qua has been the mainstay of the rul-

in- chief Within the knowledge of the writer these two men have never

failed to stand together on any important matter, and while the king is

more progressive in his methods than the king-maker, he never advanced

beyond where his Warwick would acquiesce, and it must be said to the

credit of this barbarian warrior, that he had a happy faculty of cheer-

fully acquiescing in the inevitable He was a strong opponent of educa-

tion, and the last time the agent discussed the question with him he ended

his reply by saying: "Maybe, after I am dead."

"Ma-tan-e-qua's burial on Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock was at-

tended with considerable interest and many of the business men from
Montour, Tama and Toledo paid their respects to his memory by calling

at hi3 wigwam and quite a few attended his burial. Judge Burnham
had adjourned the district court, and the agent was accompanied to the

funeral by Judge Burnham, Inspector A. J. Duncan, of Washington, and
Hon. S. M. Endicott.

"The body had been carefully prepared and preserved according to

the Indian methods and customs, and was dressed in the regalia of a
war-chief. Before his death the old chief had selected Pat-to-ka, to have
charge of his burial, and had given minute directions as to all the ap-
pointments, and all his directions were minutely followed.

"He was buried in a rough coffin, in a sitting posture, the feather
in his hair coming just to the edge of the ground, his face to the west
and his face and breast laid bare. Otherwise he was clad in moccasins,
leggings and blanket and adorned with beads and paint much as he has
appeared on many important occasions. In the coffin were placed a bot-
tle of water, a small vessel containing food, an Indian handbag contain-
ing many little articles that would be useful on the journey to the happy
hunting ground, and his two walking sticks. Then a lid was placed over
the lower part of the body, leaving the chest exposed, and over the lid
of the coffin were placed several blankets. All the blankets and clothing
used by the deceased during his sickness were placed in the grave. After
the body had been arranged In the coffin, Wa-Pellu-Ka, an old man who
had fought m more than one historic battle side by side with Ma-tan-
e-qua, delivered an address in the Indian language at the grave, and ac-
cording to the Indian custom was the first to drop a Kinnikinec into the
grave. In this ceremony he was followed by the other Indians present,one of whom sat by the open grave for several minutes and in a lowmonotone performed his last rites. No ground was permitted to touch
tiie body, and after the body had been properly arranged in the coffin, a

f™
1? ro°f constructed of boards was placed over the open grave: over

i
h

d °n
a
;t

s a canv
,

as Yaa spread and the erave was enclosed in a fence

finish*? wI
1Z^al

x?°
le

^
and filled witn dirt A£ter the grave had been

In an iJ™ IUfa
.

Cl °3ed
,

the cerein°nies with brief remarks in the

Saw ahmft f
ge

"

* .
hea

!
y P°le Was then erected at the west end of the

Morgan thl J
e6t °UA2f the ground and on lt was Painted by George

in the lite nf M
Gtfy °f the tribe

'
a few embJems to characterize eventsm tno life of Ma-tan-e-qua. At the left was painted the picture of a
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bear, representing the band of the Bear, to which ivh t.
and opposite was painted the picture of an EaelP ^I^-e-qua belonged,

the bust of a man and under this the name of w, p „ T
the eagle was

Indian and a gun. Wa-Pellu-Ka, belongs to tb l ! ' written in

Lower down are five horizontal marks and thev art „«,°i
of the EaSle -

event in the life of the Ma-tan-e-qua and Wa-Peiii, tA £° rePre3ent an
an encounter with four Pawnee Indians in KansVi »'n7 ?

Tei
l

they had
side for several hours, and left the field with thi%™?n

n
f
h

\
side by

enemies dangling at their belts. The stake contained bes&^ th
r

-°Ur

acters. the picture of a Sioux buck and a Sioux snuaw .L
Char

,"

each, indicating that Ma-tan-e-qua had killed one of each. °
ne mark

"At this point Pa-to-ka, who was in charge of the burial tnnv .ii
the effects left by the old warrior and divided them amoi,gThe\£"thi
men who had assisted him in the burial. Before the evercises were fin
ished all the white visitors left the grounds except 0. B Chitsy and in
the distribution of gifts he was kindly remembered as the only represen-
tative of the white race. The exercises at the grave lasted about two
hours In conclusion it may be added that stoicism has reached its high-
est point among these people and their funerals are conducted with no
sign of emotion."

The Seal of the City of Dubuque carries the legend, "La Petite Nult,"
being the appelation given to Julien Dubuque by the Indians. There has
been considerable controversy as to the correct translation of the mean-
ing intended by the Indians, and I will give you what appeared on that

subject in the Dubuque Daily Herald, under the heading: "La Petite

Nuit," the meaning of the expression explained by Hon. W. J. Knight.

"In an article published in the Herald yesterday you say that at the

table of one of our pristocratic boarding establishments a few clays ago,

some one asked what the words "La Petite Nuit" on our city seal meant,

that no one could answer, and that the Herald, "The source of all cor-

rect information," had been appealed to on the subject, a?* you answer

the inquiry by saying that "the answer is easy" that La Petite Nuit was

the name gave by the Indians to Julien Dubuque and that "means in

English, "the little cloud." I dislike to differ with you, but in this in-

stance I feel I must do so.

"The Indians did not name Julien Dubuque "La Petite Nuit," nor do

these words mean "The little cloud."

"This French expression is first found in a
t
Jocuinent

French and signed at Prairie du Chien ori
the

:

22nd of^P*",
' docu .

by which the Fox Indians made a grant to 3nhen V>u\ uq ^ ^ Jg of

ment was not written by the Indians, and the langu b ^ (leScribe the

course, but the language of the writer intenaea oy ^ hQ der.

parties, and to express the terms of the agreera
nt> for instance.

stood them. There are several mistakes in
t of the document

in two places Dubuque is spelled Dub" c
„ nrJ" to it is added 'Appele par

wherein 'Julien DubuC is described as a party i
. tbem little nlght

eux La Petite Nuit,' which really means, Cauea y cioud „ there can

That Dubuque was known among the Ind ans as ^ tne w„ter
be no doubt. In putting this ^^J^S^aoes not mean 'cloud.

Jj
of the document used the word 'nuit which a ^ d the wor*

the French language, the word 'nuage the ^ -cloud'. When it

'nuee', with an accute accent over the first^ e,
oth to express

°J
is proper to use one of these words, and

ine . The pronunciatio

word, cloud, it is not necessary no-v 10
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. • ™ ,i,-n f^nt nf the word 'nuit' that it is fair to sup-
of Ihe word nuee is so like that of the wora ^ ^ ^ ^
t^VngHs"

rl

Sns at^n mad" the Mullaney Record the translater evi-
the Lngnsn w*u»«*k

'nnee' was intended to be used, and, there-

tnrXZmH he expression to me^n 'Little Cloud.' If we are to have

a mo t o 2 SV^SK let us have language used that will mean what

isTntended to be expressed, which the language now used certainly does

not It is hardly creditable to our literary taste to leave it as it is.

(Signed) W. J. Knight."

I think the Indians wanted to describe the looks and appearance of

Julieu Dubuque, small in stature, dark complexion, dark and piercing

eyes, in short, dark and terrible. With them, I presume, dark, black,

cloud and night, all convey the same idea.

In writing this, I frequently have mentioned "Eagle Point" the high-

est and most prominent cliff along the river just north of the city. It

may be of interest to note how it is said it obtained that name. Eagle

Point obtained its name from an Indian killing a bald eagle thereon, on
the 11th day of July, 1831. It is, or was at that time, about three miles

from the city limits, and known to settlers, boat men, pilots, and the

public generally as one of the loftiest points on the west side of the Mis-

sissippi between St. Louis and St. Paul.

According to a statement made by G. R. West, an old resident of

Dubuque, a grand celebration of the Fourth of July in 1831 was held at
Cortlandville, N. Y., in which Mr. West participated.

An eagle had been trapped a short time previously and was included
on the program as one of the most effective celebrations provided. During
the day the bird was capsized by the strategy, skill and brawn of one of
the committee of arrangement, insists Mr. West, and while thus help-
less, that gentleman aggravated the temporary paralysis of this emblem
of liberty, equality and fraternity, by securing one of his legs, while
William Bassett an enthusiastic Whig, also a silversmith, riveted a silver
shield about the member bearing the following inscription: "To Henry
Clay, of Louisville, Ky. From William Bassett, of Cortlandville, Cort-
land County, N. Y."

When this was accomplished, the proud bird who soars aloft to bathe
his plumage m the thunder's home, was elevated to the cupola of the
Lagle Tavern, his beak pointed in a southwesterly direction, towards
Louisville and "shooed" off. He made three attempts, narrates the wit-
ness of the circumstance, before leaving the "cupola" but finally poised
himself m the air, and, spreading his wings over the scene, pointed forKentucky followed by the shouts of the multitude, the notes of the ear
P m* and the clanS°r of cymbals. In after years, when Mr. West
?a^f?n

m Dubuque
-

h<
?
remembered being told of the death of the Cort-

hfpn n
e
t

I

?f
Se
?f

er
'

the finding of the silver Plate -
an <i the naming oftne Point from these circumstances.

fin^lheTnVwf
1011 ^itb

.
th

!
Mo™ons, and the Indian Chief Keokuk, I

sSxon forIL n f
chara

.

cter stic of h™, recorded: "Keokuk had an Angio-

mas was tott™** wS-,
m

u°
ining Ms Words and hi3 lovo of the hu"

tor^ofhS ^hlle ^ re3ided in his villaee >
near the Present

Jolepb smith ^' M
n SUgar Creek in 1838

'
he received a letter from

FoStoTt^n (i^rfZm0n pr?Phet
>

inviti*S the king of the Sacs and
nois Keokuk aereX

con
?
cl

\
t
\° be held in his palace at Nauvoo, IUi-^eokuk accepted, and with a mounted escort of Indians, went to
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Nauvoo. They were received in the Temple, where the prophet math
address referring to the children of Israel and the lost tribes He tried
to convince Keokuk that the Indians were the lost tribes and that th&
had been revealed to him, and that they must come into his fold.

Keokuk answered: "If my brother is ordered by the Great Snirit tn
collect our lost tribes together, and lead them into a land f owing with
milk and honey, it is his duty to do so. But I wish to ask about some
particulars that my Brother has omitted. They are of great importance
to my people. The red men are not much used to milk. They prefer
streams of water, and in the country where they live, there is a good
6upply of honey. The points we wish to inquire about are whether the
new government will pay large annuities and whether there will be
plenty of whisky?"

It is needless to say that the conference abrupty ended.

The writer has a newspaper account of speeches of Indian chiefs at

Ft. Snelling on July 20th, 1837. Governor Dodge was called to hold a

treaty conference with the Sioux and Chippewa Indians for the pur-

chase of their land. The representatives of the two nations met the gov-

ernor at Fort Snelling in large numbers, and a great many speeches were

made to the Indians, and some of their replies have been preserved. The

Sioux chief, Ma-ghe-ga-bo, dressed in full Indian costume and highly

painted in red, his hair hanging loosely on his shoulders, a coronet of

feathers of the bald eagle placed on his head by the cme.s and several

medals around his neck, advanced toward the Governor with a map be-

fore him, and pointing to it with his finger ^id^My Path«
!

Tlua is

the country which is the home of your children. W^J1,^/^*^^^
we smoked, and shook hands together. Four times ^.^/^^^
the same ceremony. I stand here to "Present the chiefs of the different

bands of my nation, and to tell you theit we a ee to s.11 ycu the

the tree from which we make sugar, l nave out <* >
. _ wl)0

they are the words of the chiefs and W knowledge and
created us made us naked. He gave you and

.

yom peop e
lyeg with

power to live well. Not so with us; ^ have to
toward us.

moss and rotten wood, and you must showJ™ 1

g reserve,-here is a

The chief will now show you the tree w
>

^is^o P
cmmt it ag one

branch of it. Every time the leaf falls from_it we ^ fe
Yoii

winter passed. If you offer us money and good:
s
w ^ for s0

see me count my fingers (counting six). Every^n » ^ ^
many years we wish you to pay ub an m« ty.

thenwelveB .
^My Father

!

children, who will have grown up, can ^eag tor
goQd hearts Oiu

Take the lands you ask from us °«r chieI
g

s
They are poor,

.

and we

women have brought the half-breeds among mren . My Father^
we

wish to see them provided for, they and th«r ^ it from us Once

will hold firmly what you give us that nooo y gS- We wish yo

more we recommend our half-breeds to your^ ^ may Uve and

select a place for them on this Tiv
f'me „

their children, and have their joys 01
• ^ ^ ]et gQ

Taking the Governor by^e^jffiff?^gJ^S&
your hand until I have counted Ue num

ifc has now becom
th0

Spirit first made the earth thin^and
>

light, Fathe r bey

We do not wish to disappoint you,
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mountains, in the object you had in coming here. We therefore grant

you the land you want from us."

The Chippewa chief, Aiah-ke-bo-ko-ke, meaning "the flat mouth,"

naid "My Father! oar children are willing to let you have their lands,

but 'wish tc reserve the privilege of making sugar from the trees, and

faking fish from the lakes and rivers, as they have done before, and of

remaining in the country It is hard to give up the land. It will re-

main and cannot be destroyed, but you may cut the trees and others will

-row up My Father, you know we cannot live deprived of lakes and

rivers. There is some 'game on the land yet, and for that, we wish to

remain. Sometimes we scrape the trees, and eat the bark. The Great

Spirit above made all the earth, and causes is to produce that which en-

ables us to live. Yes, the Great Spirit above, placed us on this land, and

we want some benefit from the sale of it. If we can derive none, we
will not sell it; and we want that benefit ourselves. What I say, is the

language of the chiefs. I have heard many things said; that we were
going to put out the fires of the white men, to send the white traders

away. I know nothing about it, and when I speak, it is not with honey
in my mouth. My Father, your children are rejoiced to see the agents

here today; one of whom is to live on Lake Superior, and the other on
the Mississippi, to keep peace in the country. We are pleased that our
young men, women, and children may go home with their hearts glad.

We will wait to hear what you offer us for our lands, and then make
you our answer."

The treaty was concluded, by which a large purchase was made com-
prising the Pine Lands of Wisconsin and Minnesota, which for a number
cf years furnished an abundant supply of lumber, that aided a great
deal in the upbuilding of the cities all along the river, and from which, a
number of the citizens of Dubuque became very wealthy.

To show how the French voyageurs by their free and easy manner,
and genial disposition, had ingratiated themselves into the affections of
the Indians, as in contrast to the English, I will quote a speech of the
Indian chief, Pontiac, made in 1763. Some of the settlers had complained
to him that some of his young men had destroyed part of their corn crop,
and committed other depredations; and here is his answer:

"Brothers, we have never wished to do you harm, nor allow any to
be done you; but among us there are many young men, who, though
strictly watched, find opportunities for mischief. It is not to revenge
myself alone that I make war on the English, it is to revenge you, my
Brothers. When the English insulted us, they insulted you also. I know
that they have taken away your arms, and made you sign a paper which
they have sent home to their country. Therefore you are left defense-
less; and I mean now to revenge your cause and my own together. I
mean to destroy the English and leave not one upon our lands You do
not know the reasons for which I act. I have told you those only which
concern ourselves; but you will learn all in time. You will cease then,
to think me a fool. I know, my Brothers, that there are many among
you who take part with the English. I am sorry for it for their own
oakes; for when our Father arrives, I shall point that out to him, and
tney will see whether they or I have most reason to be satisfied with
the part we have acted.

vn„
"
I

f
do not doub

j- my Brothers, that this war is very troublesome to
„p«,°"r 7aiTiors are continually passing and repassing throughyour settlement. I am sorry for It. Do not think that I approve of the
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war
damage that is done by them; and as proof of thi* ™™ Q ,

with the Foxes, and the part which I took in it \ T mber the

years since the Ojibwas ond Michilimackinac, combined wTh
a id Foxes, came down to destroy you. Who then defpnrti* ,,

tb
!

Sacs

not I and my young men? Mackinac, great cWef of all th°PI? W
,

aS !t

said in council that h. would carry to his village the heL TLu^-
mandant, that he would eat his heart, and drink Ms blood nT T

COm
;

take your part? Did I not go to his camp, and say to him that ft
wished to kill the French, he must first kill me and my warrim^ DM
I not assist you in routing them and driving them away? And now vmi
think that I would turn my arms against you! No, my Brothers- I am
the same French Pontiac who assisted you seventeen years ago I am a
Frenchman, and I wish to die a Frenchman; and I now repeat to you
that you and I are one."

The principal village of the Foxes near Dubuque was located about
twelve miles west from the mouth of the Catfish Creek, and must have
been somewhere near Chesterman's Mill between Julien and Peosta sta-

tions It would be interesting for some of our young students to find

the exact locality, and from the fact that the Indians had for a long
time a large village there, and the finding of the large double grooved
stone ax, the large flint spearhead, and the Mammoth Tooth near there,

no doubt many more valuable excavations could be made from the mounds
In that vicinity. The blue beads from the large mound formerly located

at the corner of Seventh and White streets, where the Jefferson House

now stands, were made by hand of turquois stone.

The gambling device from the same mound had one starting point,

thirty-three counters, four principal points and one goal. My sons fig-

ured out from descriptions of similar devices in the government reports

how the game was probably played.

The camel head pipe is an object for speculation Was the camel

formerly roaming over these plains? Or did people
+

who made this pipe

come from a country where the camel was familiar to them.

A splendid view of the location of the City of'Dubuque is obtained

from the Wisconsin shore, opposite Eagle Point from the
.

farm ol any
F. Txenk, which is on top of the high bluff.^^^/J/^^tha^er,
bridge. It was on the occasion of a picnic held ther ^oy

&^
No. 125, Order of the Eastern Star, in 1902 *hat

"J
u«

t>9 muSe
sized water color picture of this view which mspilea tu

»- con.

in Henry F. Trenk, so much so that he wrote the following

cerning it: „

"THE GRANDEST SCENE. THE HILLS ABOUT DUBUQUE.

l_I>ve traveled down the path of life

For 'lo' these many years;
d g0>

I've watched scenes change, men com

And off times moved to tears.

As I look back upon the past

When a bright and care-free youth

I wandered hours ^T0
n̂^e

'Mongst the hills about Dubuque.

2 What inspirations for poets' lines

As we view yon' dale and nook.

Grand, romantic, historic bluffs
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Those hills about Dubuque.

No artist's brush, or poet's pen

Can ever half her beauties show
And who would view the Grandest Scene

Must first to "Trenk's Wildwood" go.

3 Blossoms of earliest spring do shed
,

Their fragrance on this mound f

While geologists' rarest specimens
In yon' crags, are easy found.

What memories, they, to mind recall

Of pleasures sought, of hopes forsook

As we wander through the woods so tall

'Mongst the hills about Dubuque.

4 Those bluffs do stand like sentries brave
Guarding our "Mighty River"
Swerving each current, breaking each wave
As they roll on forever.
And when life's journey shall be o'er

My soul flown, on the unknown route
I want to lie forever more
'Mongst the hills about Dubuque.

And now I feel that I have done what I could, in helping to pay honor
for this locality to one of those sturdy pioneers, "the first among his
equals," who have endured the hardships and braved the dangers, inci-
dent to the opening up of this beautiful land, "Iowa," to settlement and
civilization, and by which this city which perpetuates his name cor-
rectly has come to be known, the Key City of Iowa, ' Dubuque."

'

R. HERRMANN

DUBUQUE, IOWA
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A cradle found in the old homestead of Dubuque now is in the pos-
session of Richard Herrmann. The cradle was lost for many years, but
in 1911 in making some repairs in the old homestead, a hole was broken
into the wall and a cavity was discovered. Upon investigation, the old
cradle and also an old chair were found. Believing the find to be of in-

terest, the family communicated with the Mayor of Dubuque, then D. J.

Haas, as follows:

To the Mayor of Dubuque, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

My mother has found the cradle in which the founder of your city

was rocked. This cradle, which is of solid oak, came from the family of

Dubuc. The founder of your city, Julien Dubuque, was born at St. Pierre

les Becquets and was the brother-in-law of the grandmother of my
mother and this cradle comes from that same family.

We are positive that the grandmother of my mother was^in posses-

sion of this, same cradle, which was found across the river where Julien

Dubuc was born. It was found in an old house and has "ft been used m
over a hundred years. It is fairly in good order. Should Una

i

old piece

of furniture be of any interest for your museum, we should be pleased

to send its history and give you particulars and picture of same.

Yours very truly,

ART. ALAIN,
Joliette, Can.

Mr. Herrmann accepted the offer for his museum and had it sent to

Dubuque at his expense.

The State Historical Society at Des Moines .^^/beifeTed^ifto
made an effort to secure it for themselves but the i ^ ^ refuged

be of greater interest and value to the citizens 01

to give or sell it to the State Historical Society.

~ . , 17 1R07 the following is taken

From the Dubuque Herald of October.17,
, A te Chouteau for

relative to the deed given by Julien Dubuque to a s
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nart o£ the land contained in the original grant to Dubuque by the Fox
Indians and part of which land is now contained within the present lim-

its of the City of Dubuque:

"Several weeks ago a firm of Dubuque attorneys received a letter

from a prominent law firm in New York asking for information regard-

ing Dubuque's estate, their client being an alleged lineal descendant of

Auguste Chouteau. The local firm answered that Dubuque left no. estate

and there were no grounds upon which to base a claim.

"The New York attorneys very evidently thought differently and a

few days ago a large package was received from them. It contained a
translation from the identical magazine "Canadians of the West," from
which Mr. Mullaney made his translation of the life of Julien Dubuque
and a copy of the deed. The New York attorneys very evidently thought
that they had established a clear case.

"The deed itself shuts off as claimants all relatives of Julien Du-
buque, because by it Dubuque deeded away all his rights and interests,

at his death, to Chouteau. The supreme court of the United States de-

cided against Ctouteau, so that it is apparent that there can be no valid
claim by relatives or assignees of either. [The supreme court of the
United States held that Dubuque had no title to the land by his grant by
the Indians, simply a mining right, and it was on this ground that the
court decided adversely to the suit of Chouteau's heirs. This decision
was made in 1853, the sale of the lands in the vicinity of Dubuque being
postponed several times by this suit. The Langworthys, Thomas Kelly
and other pioneers entered their land about the years 1845, although they
came to this vicinity at least fifteen years earlier."

Judge Oliver Shiras has written a history of this famous law suit of
the Chouteau heirs and a copy of this is in the Dubuque public library.]

The Dubuque attorneys returned the documents and referred the
New York lawyers to the decision in the Chouteau case. John I. Mul-
laney learned of the correspondence and obtained a copy of the deed,
which is as follows:

"Concession of the location of the City of Dubuque.

"Be it known, that we, Julien Dubuque, mineralogist, residing at the
mines of Spain, actually in the City of St. Louis, 111., of one part; Au-
gustus Chouteau, merchant, located in the city aforesaid, city of St. Louis
of the other part, have agreed of our own movement and will, in the
presence of witnesses named here below, upon what follows, to-wit:

"That I. Julien Dubuque, by these presents, recognize and confess to
have today sold, ceded and relinquished now and forever, and promise to
guarantee against all trouble, debt, dowery, mortgages, evictions sub-
stitutions, and other impediments whatever, to Augustus Chouteau the
aforesaid merchant, who, for the present time accepts and acquires for
him, his heirs and assigns, to-wit. a land containing 72,324 French acres
in width to be taken from the south of a concession obtained by me,
aforesaid Dubuque, from the Baron of Carondelet as it is specified by the
decree of the latter later in New Orleans on the 10th of November 1796,
Placed at the base of the request presented to me by the aforesaid Baron
carondelet, of which the aforesaid request and decrees have been regis-

rit™
m

f t

6
°f

fi
-

Ce of Mr
-
Atoin (Aphony) Soulard, surveyor of the ter-nary or Louisiana; the aforesaid concession containing about seven
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leagues (twenty-one miles) abreast of th ms
(nine miles) deep, commencing from the hm ^S

«
81ppi

'
by three leagues

Maquanquitys* in the place where if jo?ns £ 't^ °£ the Iifc^ rw£
hill Meyquaninonque**, in the place wherl ?e

,

MlsslsslPPi river to the
said Mississippi; the 72,324 acres of land sold bv

° falls into the afore-
to the aforesaid Augustus Chotueau will beTi^LT' ^said D^<iue,
ing from the south part of my aforesaid conceS ? and tak™ commenc-
inonque, three leagues deep and going J th v Z °n

6 hiU Me™uan-
tbe completion of the aforesaid 72,324 F?ench acre, f ,

north side to

tioned and sold; I reserve to myself*** hv *w
f land above mcn -

act quantity of the 42 FrencTacres abreas of Tmf Mi?* ^ eX~

French acres deep in the same nlace of ™

,

f„
the Mississippi by 84

same would be lacking to c^iplSe the 7^24 Snnlf
e 'stablishme*t as

42 French acres abreast by 84 French acres denthS Z™* TUUt* ° f

tioned to the aforesaid Augustus cLutcau I tlie afores°ld Sfh,
men"

oblige myself by these presents to cause tc"be de veredTe Sore-Sd'SFrench acres by 84 French acres of depth in another part ofmy afore-said concession, which aforesaid 42 French acres will face the MissS
sippi and the 84 French acres will be in depth.

"We the aforesaid Dubuque and Chouteau, agree of our own will and
accord to have each one in particular, full and entire enjoyment of the
aforesaid 72,324 French acres of land aforesaid mentioned, as well as
for the mines as for the cultivation of the aforesaid lands, sold us stated
above, by me, Dubuque and acquired by me the aforesaid Chouteau ex-
cept that I, the aforesaid Dubuque,, will have the enjoyment of it during
my life, obliging me neither to sell, nor transport, nor alienate the afore-
said privilege to any one, whatsoever, under the pain of annullity to the
aforesaid right' of exploitation of the mines and cultivation of the afore-

said lands sold by me as above mentioned and in behalf of the aforesaid

right of exploitation of the mines and cultivation of the land, to me
granted by the aforesaid Chouteau for and during my life. The works,

furnaces, buildings, improvements, etc., done by me on the aforesaid land

will remain to the aforesaid Chouteau after the aforesaid terms men-

tioned above of my life, so that the aforesaid Chouteau, his heirs and

assigns, may take full and peaceful possession of it and enjoy it as

things belonging to him after my death.

"This present sale done by me, Dubuque, for the price and sum or

$10,848 and 60 sols, which by the present writing, I recognize to nave re-

ceived cash from the hands of the aforesaid Augustus p 1™ 11^"; an" ° r

which by these presents, I gave him full and entire receipt ai d
I

J^aarge

shown on account of the said payment, that the aforesaid C outeau en

ters in full and peaceful possession of the aforesaid lan fro W and

enjoys the right of it, he, his heirs and assigns as thiugs £elonging to

him. Diverting myself of the aforesaid JJ^^SiS'J^SS of the
of land mentioned aforesaid, on account of the aforea a, P y

sum of $10,848 and 60 sols, received by me from the namw
said Chouteau and my heirs, executors, or ^"f^S" f^r thus has it

way recall all that is above mentioned and MiJJW, w
been understood and agreed, therein, obliging, renouncing,

* at Louis HI, on the 20th day

"Written and passed in the city of St. bouis,
'

d e

of October, the year 1804, on the 29th of American Indepe

a n,,hnmie and Chouteau, have

"In witness whereof we, the aforesaid Diibuque a
derk;

signed the present papers in the presence of Messrs.
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B. Pratte and M. G. Moro and have impressed our seal the day and year

as above.

"The words 'reciprocally,' and of the 23rd and 24th lines being
erased and annulled."

M. G. MORO, V Witnesses.
B. PRATTE, |

* Now known as Little Maquoketa.

** Mouth of the Tetes cles Mortes. Near Gordons Ferry.

*** The land described as reserved constituted the valley of the Catfish
below Dubuque's grave, where was then located the Indians' village. Chouteau
spells his first name in this deed as "Augustus," although he is often else-
where referred to as "Auguste " The spelling of the name "Cohuteuu" is evi-
dently a typographical error.

It is noticed that Dubuque makes no reference in the deed to his
grant from the Indian's,] evidently basing all claim to the land to the con-
firmation of this Indian grant by the Spanish governor of the territory
the Baron of Carondlet, of New Orleans.

In two places in the deed Dubuque's name is spelled "Dubucque."

This deed was the basis of the great law suit that harassed the early
settlers of Dubuque, with the result that none of them knew if they had
a clear title, to their land or not. The litigation in one way or another
lasted for forty-nine years and the claim was knocked about before land
commissioners, cabinets, congresses, committees and courts The first
aecision by commissioners was in Chouteau's favor, and after that the
decision was first one way and then the other. The Senate at one time,
and the House at another time, passed a bill to allow the claim, but not

the same congress, for had they done so Chouteau's claim would have

AUGUSTUS CHOUTEAU,

JULIEN DUBUQUE.
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JULIEN DUBUQU
±ffiiffiNDiovg!^

on the confirmation of the grant h-o- r»o« ~
was shrewd enough to bale a11 lis ^7™™? Of course Dubuque
from Carondelet, but he did not fool thi ^ whatever title he received
went back to the original^^iRt^ this out'and
where Dubuque's claim lost out.

e Indians and here was

But the United States supreme rnnrt'o •

from the minds of the settled and order andl^V^ a load
the title of the lands around Dubuque whlr^nvZ^™ ?£s stored to
and confusion prevailed. '

re formerly nothing but chaos

From an article published in the niihimno , .

following is taken:
Dubuque Telegraph in 1909, the

"During the past week there has come to this city Louis* Dubuaue adescendant of Julien Dubuque, the founder of this city. He came* hererather by chance, than with the intention of seeing the citv hi*\rZt
grandfather's brother had founded, and kept secretins, or^n tor2
time after his arrival.

"He came one day to a local restaurant and incidentally told the pro-
pritor of his visit to his ancestor's grave. The fact that he was by trade
a chef also became known and the proprietor found work for him. He
soon became conversant with his connection with the historic family and
his story is an interesting one.

" 'I was born in the vicinity of Three Rivers in 1850/ said Louis Du-
buque, the other evening. 'All the Dubuque family have always lived

there since their emigration from Normandy, France, and all the family

now living reside within fifty miles of Montreal. Not a great deal of

our history is known back of the time when Julien Dubuque's parents

came to this county, but then the name has become very common in

Canada.

" 'Both Julien and my great grandfather were born in Secor, Can-

ada, and the old house is still standing there. My sister lives in it. I

left Secor many years ago and went to Montreal where I was chef in the

Windsor hotel for fourteen years. 1 From Montreal I began a trip into the

States, and worked in Terre Haute all last winter I had heard of Du-

buque many times because of our connection with its history and De-

cause of the trial held here by my ancestors for possession of
;

the land

on which the city now stands, but I hadn't thought of coming here until

I found I was so close -when at Terre Haute—that it would be a simple

matter to visit the grave of my great-great-uncle.

'"All of our familv have been furriers except myself, and today one

of my trottrTLaTsoSa^edwith the Hudson Bay Knitting

g

father was a furrier and land was very Plentiful at.the time ot e

here, so that he considered fur trading
;
farmore Pro"taD

^ and he was
land down in this country. My father s name was Jacques

here in this city at the time of the' trial.

'"We, in Canada have had stories.
brought

.

to us

^

killed Julien Dubuque, but we never ^aye creaueu
influence

Julien was far too great a chief among
.

them
.

ana Had ^
with them to have been the victiml of the

J f^ "which he was afflicted

died because of his dissipation and the vices wm
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, r„ ,m„th T mvself know the Indians well, and speak fluently the

Zld o[ th ? Aberakf andT the Sarcie tribes. In addition, I can speak

English very well and French is my native tongue.'

"The history of Julien Dubuque and his connection with the Canadian

family of Dubucs, of Dubuque, is very little known. The late M. M. Ham,

fn his "First White Man in Iowa," says that Julien Dubuque came, here

£ vtss died in 1810 but left no family, no connections, no papers, no

raditions,-in fact absolutely nothing, except hearsay to tell of his com-

nf from the northern lake regions to Prairie du Chien and thence to

this city He was born in St. Pierre Ces Brecquets, county of Nicolet,

on the St Lawrence river, in 1762. He came here; and associated him-

self with 'the Indians, and became a great chief among them, and was

very much feared as a great medicine man. Other than this a few de-

tails concerning his trip down the river and his tricks to awe the In-

dians, there is nothing known of his history."

Louis Dubuque states that there are papers and records of the Du-

buque family at his home in Three Rivers, Canada, and possibly these if

revealed would shed some light on the early history of the founder of

this city. The Canadian's story is consistent in nearly every detail with

the history so far as it is known of the famous family, and none who has

heard the old gentleman's story expresses any doubts of the relationship

claimed between him and the "first white man in Iowa."

From the Dubuque Globe, under date of October 3, 1897, the follow-

ing is taken:

"Several of the early settlers say that the bluff on which Dubuque
is buried is an Indian cemetery. They are confident that many more
skeletons will be unearthed when the bluff near the grave is graded.
Gopher Head, Gray Eagle and Rolling Cloud are supposed to be buried
in the bluff.

'Among those who were present at Dubuque's grave last Sunday was
Dr. J. P. Quigley, and speaking with reference to the finding of the re-
mains of Peosta, he gave, it as his opinion that many other noted war-
riors of the Sac and Fox tribes and of the Iowas were buried on the pic-
turesque bluff where the red sons of the forest placed the remains of
their friend, Julien Dubuque. At the time that Dubuque was here, this
section of the unexplored wilderness of the west was the home of several
noted Indian chiefs, men who were the, equals of the famous Blackhawk
in point of natural ability as warriors and leaders of their respective
tribes. Among these were Gopher Head, Gray Eagle and Rolling Cloud,
all men of renown, and who had on many occasions defeatd the Chip-
pewas and Winnebagos. The two first named were Sacs and the latter
a Fox, and, according to tradition, they were as fine specimens of physi-
cal manhood as one could wish to look upon. All were six feet or over,
and were disposed to make war on neighboring tribes; but they were
ever ready to defend their rights when these were assailed. They lived
in peace for many years previous to the coming of Dubuque to the place
that was in after years to see a metropolitan city bearing his name; and
alter ins coming, having been shown that war could do no good, but muchnarm they lived in peace until the, white men took possession of their

r^iuw flhe
J

naturally resisted the invaders, but finally had to
retreat toward the land of the setting sun
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"All three of the chiefs named in th* f«™
battle which took place on Horseshoe

I01
?.gome were killed in the

era up to a height of over 200 fee
"

th ltch
,

is the bluff thaVw.
Catfish the latter in those days being know^ as $1% the valley of the
in the Sac language means 'the crooked °t7eam* a

Tonrokeka," which
settlers are quite familiar with the tradition V»Jt

™ber of the early
which, after a desperate struggle of tnrt ^vfS

fif

r
,

dlng
.
this battl*. in

Sacs, Foxes and Iowas were driven or rath^f H ??
een hundred of the

the bluff rather than fall into thfhands of thS
berate

-

ly jumped over

tured to death. It had for^ many years been ^Zo!^ZZ ^ be tor '

the bluff on which Dubuque's grave i Ee tha t? 1 °Ver

to their death, but it has been shown £Mater In^Sltlo^t Th""went over Horseshoe Bluff The impression prevaUs and ^ generalbelieved that a few days after the battle, some of those who escaneddeath brought the remams of the three chiefs up to the bluff and buriedthem at the dead of night.
Duned

"Constable Thomas Alsop, who is one of the prominent members of
the Early Settlers' Society, says that he has often heard how the burial
took place. The battle is supposed to have taken place in June, and
three nights afterwards the remnant that escaped carried the remains of
the chiefs up to the point where Dubuque was buried. It was a mournful
procession of Indian braves that wended its. way up the bluff, on reaching
the top of which the graves were dug and the three great chiefs interred
at intervals of about thirty feet apart. The night was calm and every-
thing in nature was still, still as the hearts of the gallant leaders who
were about to be returned to the bosom of Mother Earth; and, with God's
eye of the night illuminating the majestic river and the surroundings un-
til there was a weird loveliness in the scene, the three chiefs were laid

to rest, not to be disturbed until such time as a grateful people should do
honor to the memory of the man who was their friend.
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